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THE RIVER
Yesterday 6.81
Today . . 7.20 Crest
1965 . . . 5.48 20.75
1952 . . . 5.54 17.93
1951 . 5.15 17.35
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Cong Shell
Base South
Of Saigon

SEA SCOUTS . . . South Vietnamese infantrymen crowd
aboard small dugouts in order to cross a canal during an

operation in the muddy mangrove swamps of the Camau
Peninsula at the southernmost tip of South Vietnam. The

area has long been controlled by the Viet Cong. (AP Photofax)

Fear Eisenhower Will Not Recover

WASHINGTON W — Army doctors reported
today the condition of former President Dwight
D. Eisenhower remains critical and evidence of
his congestive heart failure persists "despite
the fact that all appropriate therapeutic measures
are being utilized ."
A morning medical bulletin read to reporters
by Col. John I. Bradley, executive officer of the
Walter Reed Army Hospital, also said Eisenhower
"slept comfortably through most of the night."
"He continues to enjoy brief visits with members of the immediate family," it added.
Reporters asked whether use of the word "critical" in Tuesday night's bulletin and again today
meant that Eisenhower was "near death." Doc-

tors replied "not necessarily."
But in reply to another question they said it
was "uncertain " how long a patient ih Eisenhower's general physical condition "and not responding to treatment" could be expected to endure
severe congestive heart failure.
The physicians also said Eisenhower is always
conscious "except when sleeping" and added he is
lucid enough to converse easily with those around
him.
In their bulletin late Tuesday, his doctors said
Eisenhower "has shown no deterioration in the*
last 24 hours, his condition continues to be critical."
This was the first time they had used critical to
describe his condition .

Earlier Tuesday, the doctors added to the
gloomy outlook when they said it was impossible
to predict whether the former president would recover from tiiis latest setback in his 11-month
battle against serious heart disease.
They did, however, temper their statement
by adding that Eisenhower "has always shown
remarkable recuperative power in past illnesses ."
The medical bulletins have not been optimistic
since doctors announced Monday the General had
suffered his second serious congestive heart
.
failure in little more than a week.
An encouraging sign Tuesday was tne absence
of a late night medical report as had been issued
in days previous.

WEATHER

'WILL RETURN SANITY TO NATION '

FEDERAL, FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY Chance of intermittent snow tonight, ending early Thursday
and becoming partly cloudy;
not much change in temperature tonight. Locally a little
colder Thursday; low tonight
18-24; high Thursday 30-36.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today :
Maximum, 33; minimum, 20;
noon, 33; precipitation, .03-

New Dictator of
Pakistan Pledges
Free Elections

KARACHI (AP)-Pakistan's
new military dictator, Gen.
Agha Mohammed Yahya Khan,
told his turbulent nation today
he would "bring back sanity" to
»et the stage for free elections.
wish to make It absolutely
clear to you that I have no ambition other than the creation of
conditions conducive to the establishment of a constitutional
government," he said in his
Ural broadcast after taking over
from President Mohammed
Ayub Khan.
Sixteen hours before Ayub
Khan resigned after appointing
Yahya supreme commander of
Pakistan's armed forces and
chief martial law administrator.
Yahya's promise to "bring back
sanity" was the same made by
Ayub when he seized power in
1958 and ruled by martial law
for three years.
Ayub, who announced earlier
he would not seek re-election
next year , admitted Tuesday
night this did not satisfy his political opponents and he could
not cope with mob violence
wracking Pakistan's eastern
half , on the other side of India.
"My first task is to put the administration back on the rails,"
Yahya said, "Strikes and industrial unrest have brought the
nation to the edge of an abyss."
He assured the people the
armed forces "have no political
ambitions and will not prop up
any individual or party ," and he
indicated he would go through
with constitutional reforms
promised by Ayub before his
resignation.
Yahya. 52. Is considered to

"t

have pro-Western views despitt3 posed strict press censorship,
visits to Moscow and Pekinj» and provided for establishment
earlier this year. He fought witti of military courts.
British forces in Italy and the2 Despite the strike ban, plants
Middle East during World Wair remained closed in Karachi's idII and was appointed Ayub':s dustrial area and police were
military commander in Easlt hard put to separate rival mobs
Pakistan in 1962. In the 1965 In-. of workers.
dian-Pakistani war lie com-¦ Nurses announced they would
manded an infantry division anc1 strike across the nation today
was decorated for bravery. Hes because the government has not
became commander-in-chief oi£ accepted their wage demands.
the army in 1966.
Gas workers called an indefinite
Martial law regulations an-- strike. Railwaymen threatened
nounced by Radio Pakistanl a nationwide stoppage unless
banned all strikes, demonstra-- their wage demands are met
tions and political meetings; im-• within two days.

SEES AUTO CUKS , , .
Secretary of Transportation
John A. Volpe says use of
autos in the nation's cities
might have to be curbed unless a mass transit breakthrough is achieved within
two years. "Bold new ideas
are needed," he said. (See
News Report, Page 12A)
(AP Photofax)

Pentagon Reje cts Use
Of 'Shotaun Guards

WASHINGTON Iff) - The
Pentagon has rejected the
use ef military armed
guards to ride shotgun on
commercial airliners to prevent hijackings because the
potential dangers to passengers and crew are too great.
"The potential danger to
the lives of all persons
aboard the aircraft, due to
possible death or injury to
the crew or critical damage
to the aircraft itself , will
greatly limit the effective
use of the guard's firearm," officials said.
Also, the Defense Department said, the use of a gun

or physical force to deal
with a hijacker holding a
hostage "is extremely difficult in jthe cramped quarters of a commercial airliner without placing the
life of the hostage in extreme jeopardy."
The suggestion for armed
guards was made by Chairman I. Mendel Rivers, DS.C., of the House Armed
Services Committee, a Pentagon spokesman said, in
the wake of many hijackings of airliners to Cuba.
The Defense Department
considered the proposal of
furnishing Marines or other

military guards on planes
carrying government personnel in possession of military secrets.
In addition to the safety
factor , the Pentagon said ,
"the size of the Marine
guard force required to ride
the aircraft involved would
be very large" because of
the many military and civilian personnel having highly classified information
traveling on commercial
planes.
Tlie Defense Department
also noted that "discussions
would have to bo undertaken with many countries before the United States could
authorize the use of armed
military g u a r d s aboard
U .S. - registered aircraft
traveling to foreign countries."
It dismissed the idea of
transporting classified matter only on • government
planes, saying this would
require possible establishment of a military mail
service and an "Immense
logistic effort. "
"There is no evidence
that Cuba authorities have
tampered with U .S. mail
aboard any hijacked aircraft to date, " the Pentagon
snid.

..

COMMENTS " .
Nguyen
Trieu Dan, spokesman for
the South Vietnamese delegation at the Paris peace
talks, comments in Paris
after his nation's president ,
Nguyen Van Thieu, said
that he is prepared to open
direct , secret negotiations
with the National Liberation Front. U.S. and South
Vietnamese envoys say that
the statement is not new.

SAIGON (AP) - Viet Cong
mortars smashed into a major
American base south of Saigon
early today, blowing up hundreds of tons of ammunition,
wrecking scores of buildings,
and destroying three helicopters , uniy a lew Americans
were killed , but more than €0
were wounded.
Shelling of the headquarters
base of the Sth Infantry Division
at Dong Tarn, 40 miles south of
Saigon, was one of 30 rocket and
mortar attacks by the Viet Cong
on the 32nd night of their spring
offensive.
North Vietnamese troops followed up one of the attacks with
an infantry charge that carried
them to the barbed wire perimeter of another American base 45
miles northwest of Saigon. Before they were driven off eight
American air cavalrymen were
killed, 17 were wounded and
only two enemy bodies were
found on the barbed wire.
Col. Ira Hunt of McLean, Va.,
chief of staff of the 9th Division ,
estimated that as much as 500
tons of ammunition , mostly
small arms, went up in the attack on the Dong Tam base.
"We were expecting it because we had information from
a prisoner;" Hunt told AP photographer Max Nash.
Hunt said about 13 rounds of
120mm mortars, the biggest in
the enemy arsenal, slammed
into the base an hour and a half
before midnight but caused little damage.
"We thought that was it,"

Prospects for Peace
With Peru Grow Dim

LIMA, Peru (AP) — Prospects appear increasingly dim
for settlement of the dispute between the United States and
Peru over the expropriation of
^ refinery.
an American oil
President Nixon s special envoy, John N. Irwin, and nls
aides refuse to comment on tbe

Airliner With
114 Aboard
Goes fo Cuba

MIAMI (AP)—A hijacker believed to be a Venezuelan forced
a Delta Air Lines jet carrying
114 persons , including 26 young
Marine Corps recruits , to fly to
Cuba early today.
Minus the hijacker, the plane
returned to the United States,
landing at Miami at 7:10 a.m.
CST, to refuel before conlinuing. Its original destinations
were San Diego. Calif., and Los
Angeles.
Delta officials reported that
the hijacker , who seemed to be
a Venezuelan, sat in tho first
row of the tourist section. They
said he forced a stewardess into
the cockpit with a snub rosed
revolver.
The plane landed safely at
Havana , where the security
guard around the terminal area
was so tight that foreign newsmen could not get a glimpse of
the hijacker .
The plane was seized 10 minutes after takeoff from Dallas in
the 21st hijacking of a commercial airliner to Cuba this year.
The DC8 was preparing to
complete Delta 's Flight 021
from Newark, N.J., to San Diego and Los Angeles.

progress of their talks with Peruvian leaders. But a deepening
sense of despair is detected
among American officials here.
mhoxlgh the talks so far have
been cordial) u.S. Embassy officiak a n d other observers feel
is
^ jmilitary government
show ng litt]e incu na tion to
icompromise. The ruling generals each day appear to paint
themselves deeper into a corner, with no face-saving way
out.
The dispute between Washington and Lima results from
Peru's expropriation last Oct. 9
of the refinery in Northern Peru
owned by International Petroleum Co., a subsidiary of Standard Oil of New Jersey.
U n d e r the Hickenlooper
,Amendment, if a country does
;not compensate an American
firm for expropriation of its pro;perty or enter into "meaningful
:negotiations " within six months
of the expropriation , all U.S. aid
to the country must be cut off.
Althou gh the U.S. State DeIpartment has said the amend¦ment would apply to Peru , there
'has been no further indication
that Washington will invoke thc
'cut-off clause when the sixmonth period ends April 9. Peru
last year received $21 million in
jU.S. economic and military aid
'.and sold $45 million worth of
sugar to the United States. U.S.
sugar purchases, which are
|made at an inflated price, also
(could be halted under a clause
similar to the Hickenlooper
Amendment.
The major stumbling block is
•President Juan Velssco'a contention that IPC owes Peru
J$090.5 million. American officials say that is for all petrole,um products IPC ha R removed
|from Peruvian soil since 1924,
,computed at the current East
'rexns oil price and discounting
1[PC' s operating costs ns calcuIlated by the Peruvian govern)ment.
The Lima government nn-

nounced Monday that it had
complied with its legal obligay^
expr0priatcd
for the
tion to
to pay
pay for
^ expropriated
proper
property
ty by depositing in the
national bank a check, written
to IPC for $71 million, the value
of the expropriated refinery in
northern Peru as
as determined by
independent assessors.

said Hunt. *'Many men had left
their bunkers after the first attack."

Then came another barrage
about midnight. One of the first
shells hit an ammunition storage nad. trieeerine a series of
explosions in at least half a dozen more pads. After that the
Americans couldn't distinguish
the incoming rounds from their
own exploding ammunition.
Two crews got their helicopters off the ground but were
knocked down by the exploding
shells. A third helicopter was
destroyed on the ground.
The 9th Division base has
been shelled more than a dozen
times during the enemy 's spring
offensive.
Scores of helicopters and hundreds of tons of ammunition and
fuel have been lost , but the U.S.
Command has never disclosed
the exact amounts,
"They don't like us," said Col.
Hunt "We've killed 2,800 enemy
troops so far this month."
South Vietnamese headquarters said five mortar rounds
killed three children and wounded four soldiers in Quang Tri
City, 19 miles below the demilitarized zone.
More ground action also was
reported along the northern
frontiers.
U.S. Marines and Army tanks
were credited with killing 34
soldiers
North
Vietnamese
along the southern edge of the
buffer zone. Two Americans
were reported killed and 10
wounded.
American forward observers
reported another 10 North Vietnamese soldiers in the southern
half of the DM near the coast
at dusk Tuesday. The -observers
called in artillery fire and said
they sighted seven bodies afterward.
Af fhe other end of the DMZ
near the Laotian frontier, U.S.
Marines on Operation Maine
Crag dug up another 400 tons of
rice, bringing to 1,000 tons the
total haul of North Vietnamese
food in the past four days. This
is enough to feed 14,000 enemy
troops for a sustained offensive
of three months.

Nixo n Proposes
Keeping Surtax ,
Cutting Spending
WASHINGTON (AP) — President Nixon, declaring that "inflation is a form of economic
aggression," proposed to Congress today that the problem be
met by extending the income
tax surcharge for another 12
months and by making significant cuts in federal spending.
In a special message, Nixon
reported that at least half of the
Ibudget surpluses envisioned in
,January by former President
Lyndon B. Johnson already
have evaporated—in some cases
because of inflation nnd in others because of overly optimistic
<estimates.
Faced with that situation ,
Nixon said he will propose budget revisions for the fiscal year
starting July 1 that will reduce
;spending "significantly below
the amount recommended in
January." He gave no details.
The chief executive, in calling
for a continuation of the 10 per
cent federal income tax surtax
beyond its scheduled June 30 expiration , declared:
"As I have said before, tho
surcharge is a temporary tax
that must be ended as soon as
iour commitments in Southej ist

Asia and economic conditions
permit."
In the Senate, Sen. Mike
Mansfield of JTontana , the majority leader , said earlier that
Congress should insist on a second big spending cut as its price
for extending the surcharge.
And the Senate's Democrat
s p o k e s m a n said Congress
should decide where the cuts
are made—unlike last year
when it left most of the trimming to former President Johnson.
It was announced Tuesday
that President Nixon would ask
Congress today for a year's extension of tho surtax.
Nixon 's announcement came
more than three months before
the current surtax expires June
30 and on the heels of a report
th at the cost of living in the nation has gone up sharply.
Mansfield said in nn interview
that , If Congress goes along
with the President , it should
"impose a $10 billion cut in requested appropriations nnd a reduction of $5 billion in actua l expenditures as n price to be.paid
for continuing this heavy taxation."

Feel Two Years Needed for Viet Withdrawal

UNDER MARTIAL LAW . . . Natives
pass by an armed soldier who stands guard
In Karachi today following Imposition of martial law in Pakistan . The country 's new military dicta tor, Gen. Agha Mohammed Vnhya

Kahn , told his turbulent nation ho would
"bring back sanity " to set the stage for free
elections . It wns Yahya 's first broadcast
since taking over from President Mohammad
Ayub Khan who resigned. (AP Photofax )

WASHINGTON (AP) _ Army
staff officers estimate it may
take as long as two years for n
complete withdrawal of all U.S.
soldiers and equipment from
Vietnam when tho order finally
comes to pull out of the war
zone.
Although no decision has been
reached on a timetable the
Army is working on plans now
to avoid the waste-and confusion
that accompanied thc first pullback of U.S. troops from battle
zones in past wars.
Tho staff officers mado tlio

time estimate after Secretary of
the Army Stanley R. lienor told
tho Senate Armed Services
Committee Tuesday that "a deliberate rather than a hasty
timetable" is tho best way to
avoid the difficulties that followed World War II and Korea .
"Wc nre therefore planning
now, in a much more detailed
and orderly manner than nt any
time previously for actions to bo
taken when hostilities decrease
to a level at which thc South
Vietnamese wo longer require
tlio assistance of our own com-

bat troops," Resor said.
The planning involves not only
tho removal of tho 360,000 Army
troops and billions of dollars
worth of arms and equipment ,
but also their repositioning in
tho United States nnd elsewhere
"to meet worldwide commitments,1' ns Resor phrased it.
Tlio Army staff also must
take into account tho overall reduction of tho Army to manpower levels which were in effect
before President Johnson ordered largo numbers of U.S.

ground troops into thc war nearly four yenrs ago .
The Army n<w stands nt
about 1.5 million men , some
500,000 more than when thc
Vietnam war buildup started in
tho summer of 19R5.
Tlio other services nlso have
pullback problems, but tho
Army's is by for tho greatest
because of its size and thc
amount of gear il has in Southcast Asln .
Veterans of World War II and
Korea still recall how huge

amounts of arms nnd equipment
were dumped , destroyed or left
behind when American forces
withdrew from overseas battle
areas.
Rcsor's testimony reflected
the view of senior military men
that preparing the South Vietnamese to take over the main
burden of tho war is not something which can bo done quickly.
"Wo must recognize ... that
full Vietnamese milita ry selfsufficiency will not bo achieved
In tho near future," Resor said .

Supersonic Transport
Future Is Doubtful

right recommendation for con- be in commercial use until the
tinued work.
1970s.
Spadework for the report, Critics of the program want
however, was done by a review development of an SST held up
board of Cabinet underseeietar until some way can be found to
ies and high-level agency heads curb the noise it makes on landknown to have included bitter ings and takeoffs and when it
critics of tie SST.
crashes through the sound barAlthough the report is likely rier.
to carry considerable weight, it Some critics also say that
goes to the White House at a with only a few more years
time when President Nixon is work a hypersonic transport
combing the budget for soft may be developed that will
obsolete.
spots and may be reluctant to make the SST ¦
restore funds that former President Johnson left out of his
Finds Human Finger
budget.
Voice took note of this in a re- In Bag of Grass Seed
cent interview with the Asso- HACKENSACK, N.J. (AP)
ciated Press when he said "all A surprised Fair Lawn resident
of us recognize the inflationary has appealed to Bergen County
picture."
police here after finding a huProgram leaders have esti- man finger in a bag of grass
mated more than $200 million seed.
will be needed to continue SST Police said Tuesday the residevelopment in the next fiscal dent went to the prosecutor 's ofyear, if the 1,800-mile-an-hour fice March 21 after he discovairliner is to become available ered the finger, with a wedding
SALT LAKE CITY (AP ) — for commercial use by 1976 or band around it, while gardenWilliam (Buck) Jones, the 61- 1977. W
ing. The police say they have
year-old miner who hit the
contacted
authorities in Oregon
The
Boein
g
Co.,
Seattle,
has a
headlines recently when he surwhere
the
seed was packaged.
vived an eight-day ordeal contract to build two prototype
or
flying
test
models,
using
enUtah mine, is
trapped in a Lark,
¦
gines provided by General Elec- Actress Gia Scala
on vacation. ¦ ' , tric Co., Cincinnati. The Federal
Officials of the U.S. Smelting, Aviation Administration
has es- Wins $800 Monthly
Refining and Mining Co., oftimated
that
the
government
LOS ANGELES (AP ) - Acfered Jones and his wife a
week's vacation with all ex- and contractors will have spent tress Gia Scala and her huspenses paid—anywhere in the $1.5 billion on the program by band, Donald Burnett, separatthe time the prototype phase ed after 10 years of marriage,
world.
has been completed.
have made a court agreement
Jones left earlier this week
for the trip. And he selected SST backers say the United under which he will pay her
southern Utah and Northern Ar- States must develop its own $800 a mouth pending trial of
izona, just a few hundred miles model to remain competitive her divorce action.
with the French-British Con- Under the arrangement foraway.
corde and the Russian TU144 . malized Tuesday, Miss Scala,
"always
A relative said Jones
thought Utah was as great a Both the foreign models have 35, will have sole use of their
flown, but are not expected to Hollywood home,
place as any to travel in."

WASHINGTON TAP) - The
supersonic transport, which has
generated almost as much noise
. . within government as critics
say it would in flight, faces a
doubtful future at the hands of a
budget-conscious White House.
A final decision on the controversial program is expected
soon after a report goes to President Nixon this week from Secretary of Transportation John
Volpe.
Volpe has . until recently been
an outspoken supporter of developing an American SST and for
this reason the report is expected to be favorable if not an out-
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SPEARS CHIROPRACTIC HOSPITAL

PLANTATION SWEEP . . . Personnel carriers and tanks,
manned by men of ' the ' llth Armored Regiment under the
command of Col. George Patton Jr., move through the northern edge of the huge Michelin rubber plantation, 40 miles

20-Y ear-Olds in
Nebraska Still
Can't Play Bingo
LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) —Under a state law enacted two
weeks ago, Nebraska 2<tyearolds have assumed all the rights
and responsibilities of adulthood
except one:
They can't play bingo.
Atty. Gen. Clarence Oeyer's
office Tuesday said the bingo
statute, unlike those governing
contracts, drinking or horse racing, sets the minimum age at
21.
The other laws simply exclude
"minors." \ :
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northwest of Saigon, In search of infiltrators from North
Vietnam's 7th Regiment. The men were taking part in Operation "Atlas Wedge," aimed at preventing an enemy attack
on Saigon. (AP Photofax)
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NOW 3 PR. FOR JEi»v4
Gaymode® caters to every fashion preference. Soamfess plain knit or micro-mesh, drew
sheers or service weights/ stretchable Cantrece® or Agilon® nylon, demi-loo or regular
styles. How can you resist such a selection? Flattering fashion hues or complexion tones, sizes
SVJ to 12 in short, overage and long lengths.

REG. 2.98 GAYMODE"
SUPPORT HOSE

REG. 3.98 GAfMODE8
SUPPORT HOSE

NOW 1.77

NOW 2.77

All nylon,full-fashioned or seamless; gala,
beige-glo, pebble, white, 8 Vt- 12.

Nylon Lycra® spandex (or sheorness)
complexion tones , proportioned 8 '/»-12.

SHOP PENNEYS MONDAY & FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 9

60% of Dike Work Done

Emergency flood dikes being
built here are now about . 60
percent complete, City Engineer
Robert J. Bollant said today .
The dikes are being constructed under a contract let by the
Army Corps of Engineers.
Easements are being sought
by the city that would allow
most of the dikes to remain
standing until at least July 1,
1973. City Manager Carrol J.
Fry said today the city "doesn't

want to tear down these dikes
until new ones are in sight."
It is expected that by that time
the corps will have finished
plans arid possibly construction
of permanent dikes around the
City's center and easterly edges.
ACCORDING to the City's
!lood emergency plan , adopted
by the City Council , sandbagging is to begin at selected
points when the river reaches a

16-foot stage. Fry said these
operations will be supervised
by the city engineer and street
commissioner. No extra labor
has been hired yet, he said.
Dike work today was centered in the vicinity of Whittaker Marine & Manufacturing
Inc., at the foot of Laird Street,
and Winona Industries Inc.,
nearby. Existing dikes in the
area are being widened and
raised about three feet. A clos-

ROOT, ZUMBRO

Some Rivers Dropping

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Spring run-off down Minnesota streams continued today in
moderate quantities under favorable weather conditions , chiefly cool temperatures and lack
of additional moisture.
The Minnesota River, main
drainage channel for southwestern Minnesota's heavy snow
area, had risen to 15.8 feet at
9 a.m. today, about two feet up
from Tuesday .
Flood stage at Mankato is 19
feet. However, dikes of 26 feet
FLAG DAY . . . Members of the Chamber of Commerce
Ambassadors break out fresh flags for placement in: windows of downtown concerns participating in the Levee Plaza
"funding project. The flags will replace those that have become faded, worn or have been removed . A drive began

900-Foot-Dike
To Be Built at
Strum Plant

STRUM, Wis. — The U. S.
Army Corps of Engineers, St.
Paul, contracted Tuesday with
Williams Construction Co., La
Crosse, to build 900 feet of dike
at Strum on the Beef River.
The dike wil] protect the disposal plant, which is two blocks
west of the dam that contains
Lake Crystal on the north edge
of town. The diking will raise
the present dike, around the disposal plant to a height of 10
feet.
_ Williams has brought four
pieces of earth moving equipment and 10 trucks to the location ; ISjOOO cubic yards of dirt
will be moved to the location
from Mrs. John Eide's sand pit
about one mile southeast of the
plant. ;
Worst flooding of the disposal plant occurred! in 1957, but
there has been some flooding
around it every year , necessitating removal of the motors to
dry them out and leaving the
village temporarily without proper disposal services.

Shop Facilities
Vote Scheduled
Af Spring Grove

SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Electors of the Spring
Grove school district will vote
at the annual election May 20
on whether to expand shop facilities for pre-vocational training.
The school board has commissioned Supt. V. E. Lewis to
explore the possibility of adding a course in power mechanics and providing room for vocational agriculture and expansion of the industrial arts
department.
The facilities would be in a
new building.
Lewis discussed a pre-vocational program at a meeting of
the Commercial Club. He said
something has to be done to
better prepare the 70 percent of
high school students who don 't
go to college.
Two directors will be elected
March 20. Terms expiring are
those of Owen Vaaler, who is
serving by appointment since
Bert Deters was elected to the
Houston County Board of Commissioners, and Dr. L. A. Knudtson.
Candidates may file with
Mr.s, Alfred Sylling, cleric , between April 5 and 30.
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Wabasha Work Irish Journalist
To Discuss
Cost Increases
WABASHA, Minn. (Special ) with Joyce Saturday was for Literary Figures
— The U.S. Army Corps of 361,310.
Engineers has signed an additional contract with Leon Joyce
Construction, Rochester, for
dike building at Wabasha .
7The additional contract, for
$1,440, will permit the contractor to bring in more machinery.
The original contract signed

Judge Orders
Mistrial in
Speeding Case

ALMA, Wis. (Special) — A
motion for a mistrial in a traffic case was granted by Buffalo
County Judge Gary B. Schlosstein after the opening statement by District Attorney Roger
L. Hartman this morning.
Attorney R. H. Darby, Winona, was representing Wayne
Pearson, 20, Minnesota City,
charged with driving 110 miles
per hour in a 55-mile ione in
Town of Buffalo Mar ch 3.
Hartman said Pearson was
arrested at 10:50 p.m. by Charles Pehler , Fountain City, county traffic officer.
The district attorney said
Pehler started following him
on Highway 35 near the Midway Tavern. Hartman said
Pearson was going south , and
that Pehler clocked his speed
for about a mile before he turned right toward Winona at the
Y. He then* arrested him .
Judge Schlosstein will reschedule the case and a new
ju ry will be drawn.
Dismissed after serving as
jurors from 10 a.m. to noon
were Bert Dregney, Nelson; the
Rev. Gene Kreuger , Melford
Herrmann , Mrs. Henry Schultz
and Mrs. Walter Kalmes , Alma;
Allen Dorn , Arcadia Rt. 1; Mrs.
Stanley Valentine , Mrs. Marion
Engfer and Eunice Kaiser , Cochrane , and Walter Swiggum Jr.,
Kenneth Deetz and George
Scharf , Mondovi. .
SPRING GROVE CITATION
SPRING GROVE, Minn . (Special) — Spring Grove Fire Department has received a certificate for extraordinary efforts in bringing the message of
fire prevention to school children of the community . It was
signed by officers of the Minnesota State Fire Chiefs Association.

Wabasha Bridge
Speed 10 MPH

WABASHA , Minn. _ Thc Wabasha bridge reopened nt 7 a.m.
today, but only to slow-moving
vehicles. It had been closdd
since Jan. 31 when a crack was
found in tho steel of the superstructure,
Tlio speed limit across the
bridge is 10 miles nn hour , and
vehicles must, travel in 200-foot
intervals. There are workmen
at each end of tho bridge lo
give motorists these instructions.
Lloyd Nelson , assistant engineer with Iho Rochester office
of the Minnesota Highway Department , who examined the
structure Tuesday, said ho hopes

today to collect pledges for the project so contracts can
be awarded next month. From left, Harold Schultz, Loyel
Hoseck, Richard Horst, Ben Perkins, A. H. Krieger, A. E.
Stoa, Kermit Bergland and L. Peter Roehl. (Daily News

the reopening will be permanent.
Ho said there will be interruptions because of continuing pier
reinforcement by Industrial
Contracts , but the maximum interruption will bo 30 minutes.
The bridge also was closed
several wecka last summer when
n concrete pier fell from under
the bridge into (ho water , leading to thc quarter-million dollar
contract for reinforcing of the
piers. Completion is expected by
fall . •
A now $5 million bridge connecting Wabasha and Nelson ,
Wis,, is under consideration by
the highway departments of the
two states.

WORK BEGAN Mond ay on
the 12th Street and Lawrence
Boulevard dikes.
George O'Brien, city civil
defense director, said Lawrence
Boulevard dike will run 500
leet along the Mississippi River
front to the foot of the hill on
Washington Avenue, curving as
the street does. Started at the
Henry Gosse residence, it
raises the street 9 feet at the
lowest spot. It will be a permanent structure and the
¦ width
of the present avenue. ¦ ' .. . .
Bennett & Sons, Wabasha
Transfer and privately owned
trucks are hauling in fill from
the John Burrichter and - 'Sinner
farms along Highway €1 south
of town.
THE FOUR-block dike beginning at Highway 60 and running
east to the foot of the hill of
the Emil Wagner residence,
formerly owned by Linn Pfeilsticker, is raising the roadway
9 to 11 feet . Trees were grubbed from the area to make way
for a road 20 feet wide. This
also will be a permanent "structure.
The third dike is being constructed on Main Street beginning at the switch track and
will run to the pumping station
at Beach Park and across the
city harbor , connecting with
the present dike that was built
during earlier floods.
BACKWATERS of the Mississippi flow into the area between the harbor and the 12th
Street dikes . This will be kept
at a low flood stage by a large
pumping station.
Sandbags have been placed
along the east side of the Northern State Power Co. substation
in the Beach Park area. All
sides were sandbagged in 1965
to protect the transformers.
The dike across the beach and
harbor will protect the station
this year, and sandbagging will
be at a minimum. Men from
Wabasha and Red Wing placed
bags at the substation last week
in preparation.

Kennedy Plans
3-Day Tour
Of Alaska

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Edward M, Kennedy is planning
a three-day expedition to remote Alaskan villages next
month to fulfill a pledge made
by his assassinated brother
Robert.
Senators , aides and reporters
making the educational excursion to the frozen north will fly
between villages, but nt one
point thoy will have to resort to
dogsled to reach their destination.
Kennedy 's special subcommittee on Indian education will be
exploring problems of thc Eskimos, Indians and Aleuts, including poverty nnd medical needs ,
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, who
had been chairman of tho subcommittee , promised the Alaskan natives last year that he
would visit their villages.
Now, one yenr after the original excursion was planned , Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mnss.,
plans to carry through on tho
promise.
The tour is to stmt April 9 at
Anchorage ,
Besides Kennedy, .subcommittee members plann ing to make
thc trip include Democrats Wal-

Green Thumb Crew
To Work in Parks

A Green Thumb project is
being set up in the . city.this
year for the first time, according to Robert M. Welch, city
park and recreation director .
The project, funded by federal money, provides gainful
work for unemployed men with
limited incomes, age 55 and beEoin O'Mahony, Irish hams- yond. The men will work in unter, journa list, genealogist and developed parts of city parks
contender for the presidency of
Ireland, will speak Thursday at
8 p.m. in the Cardinal Room at
St. Mary's College.
Co-sponsored by the history,
English and communication arts
departments, the program is
open to the public free of
charge.
CALLED "An Evening with
Eoin O'Mahony," the 63-yearold Knight of Malta will talk
about such famous Irish literary
personalities as William Butler
Yeats, Lady Gregory, Brendan
Behan and other writers from
the Emerald Isle with whom
he has been associated.
O'Mahony, a friend of Michael Flanagan and Donald
Peake of St. Mary's communications arts department, is at
the college this week as a visiting lecturer.
O'Mahony is also at the college in conjunction with the
,. , - - - , h"ish P ' a v*
"JP b i l a d elphia , Here I
Come," c u rretitly playing
at the college
theatre under
the direction of
Peake. He is a
friend of the
playwright Brian Friel, auIthor of "PhilaO'Mahony (delphia. "

AN EXPERT in Irish genealogy, he has been featured for
years on Radio Erin as a commentator on Irish families. He
was, in addition, for 12 years
a prosecuting attorney in County Cork, "I gave up the office
with relief ," he said , "because
I found I was a greater criminal than most of the people I
was prosecuting." One of his
more famous clients was the
Irish playwright Brendan Behan.
Also a free lance journalist ,
his most recent assignment
was to cover tlie political and
religious conflict between Catholics and Protestants in Northern Ireland.
O'Mahony has traveled extensively in this country, touring college campuses as a lecturer and visiting professor.
¦

Vatican Announces
$1 Million Fund
For Latin America
VATICAN CITY (AP) - Pope
Paul VI announced tho establishment of a million - dollar
Vatican development fund for
Latin America today .
Thc fund will bo set up with
the Inter-American Development Bank. The money wi ll
come from the sale of property
owned by tho Vatican in Paris.
The first million dollars will
be used to spur agricultural development in Colombia , which
Pope Paul visited last year. The
Pope announced establishment
of thc fund at his weekly general audience todav , the second
anniversary of his encyclical
Popolorum Progcssio (On the
Development of Peoples). The
fund will be named thc Popolorum Progrcssio Fund.
ter F. Mondale of Minnesota
and Harold E. Hughes of Iowa
and Republicans Henry Bellmon
of Oklahoma , William Sexbo of
Ohio and George Murphy of California.
Alaska 's two new senatorsRepublica n Tod Stevens nnd
Democrat Mike Gravel—also
plan to ao along.

protecting the town have been
heightened. At 19 feet , the river
now floods only lowlands.
. Also favoring Mankato was
the disappearance of ice over
the weekend, lessening the possibility of ice jams when upstream ice arrives.
The Minnesota was still iced
in at New Ulm this morning,
with water flowing over the ice.
The stream measured, 790.26
feet (sea level), up .19 of a foot
since yesterday morning. Flood
stage at Mankato is 804 feet.

Accuse Plant
Of Marketing
Spoiled Meat

WASHINGTON Wl - Investigators of the Agriculture Department's top watchdog agency, the Office of the Inspector
General, are checking on a report that a California meat
plant turned out spoiled products for retail sale in the Los
Angeles area.
An official of the OIG said
Tuesday that the investigation
was being conducted by the
agency's San Francisco office
and that he had "no idea how
long it would take."
The allegation against the
meat plant, operated by the
Geo. A. Hormel Co. at La Mirada , Calif., was made last week
by Ralph Nader to a Senate
subcommittee.
Nader accused the plant,
which is under supervision by
federal meat inspectors, of
"gross abuses" and other irregularities in packaging some
"rotting and adulterated'* meat
for distribution to area stores.
Hormel officials have expressed "dismay and disbelief"
at Nader 's charges and said
they were inflammatory and irresponsible.
The Inspector General' s office
here said it was not unusual for
it to handle such investigations
of "serious and far-ranging "
charges , particularly where federal inspectors were involved.
Assistant Agriculture Secretary Richard E. Lyng, in charge
of the department's Consumer
and Marketing Service, which
supervises federal inspectors,
said in an interview that the
investigation would be pursued
as thoroughly as possible.
Lyng said if Nader 's charges
are true "then we have been
sadly derelict" in administering
the inspection program.
But if the investigation docs
not turn up evidence of irregularities, he added , then the public confidence in inspection has
only been hurt , Lyng said .

Past Governor
Of New Jersey
Will Run Aga in
NEWARK , N.J. (AP ) - Former Gov. Robert B. Mcyner ,
coupling his past record with a
plea to lead New Jersey through
"tho challenging now horizons
of thc 11170s," declared himself a
candidate today for the Democratic gubernatorial nomination.
Mcyner , a fil-year old lawyer
who served ns governor from
1953 to lOli l , called a news
conference to announce his candidacy.
Thc constitution "prevented
him from seeking a third term
when he was succeeded in 1001
by Gov , Richard J. Hughes , also
n Democrat. Hughes now is
barred from seeking n third
successive term.

on projects that regular maintenance forces do not have time
to handle, Welch said.
Work will include brush clearance in such areas as Prairie
Island and the shores of Lake
Winona and maintenance and repair of Bluffside Park nature
trails.
No regular department employes will be replaced by these
workers, Welch said. There is
little ox no cost to the city, he
added . :
Recruiting for the crew will
be handled through the Minnesota State Employment Service
office here. About a half-dozen
older men are to be hired for
the project.
Green Thumb crews have
worked for several seasons on
state highway and park properties in this area. The local
sponsor for the program is the
Farmers Union.

ure will be made at the Whittaker boat ramp.
Arrangements h a v e been
worked out to encircle the Armour Agricultural Chemical Co.
plant, Bollant said. Dikes in other years had abutted northern
and eastern wails of the plant.
The . structures this year will
swing ou^ far enough riverward
to enclose the end of a railroad
spur serving the plant. Pikes
near the East End Boat Harbor
will be reinforced.
Dike closures will be made
at easterly ends of Mark and
Belleview streets soon, Bollant
said. Standing dikes in this area
also will be strengthened and
raised where necessary.
Also scheduled for reinforcement, and raising is the dike
just east of Whetstone Addition ,
near the city's easterly limits.
This was built in 1967 and has
remained standing.

The Big Cottonwood River
which joins the Minnesota at
New Ulm was flowing mildly
today without appreciable rise.
Indicative of favorable breakup temperatures in the southDUNNAGE BAGS used sucwest snow area were New Ulm
readings of 17 above last night cessfully in 1965 to stop backafter a high of only 34 Tuesday. flow through city storm sewers,
are being put in place this year,
Ice breakup in the Blue Earth Bollant said, These are large
River, another Minnesota River bags that can be filled with air.
tributary at Mankato , was ex- Their primary use is in railroad
pected soon.
freight cars where they are emThe Twin Cities weather sta- ployed
to cushion loads.
tion listed the Minnesota River
The bags now are placed , unat 14 feet at Chaska today, up
at High Forabout a foot and one half from inflated, in sewers
,
Johnson
, Main,
Kansas
est,
Tuesday and four feet below
Walnut, Center and Franklin
flood stage.
The Mississippi River at St. streets, Bollant said. Each has
Paul, with the Minnesota River a stem leading to ground level
and far northern tributary run- in a manhole. Using the stem,
off still- to come, stood at only workmen can inflate the bags
4,8 feet today, up seven tenths w h e n necessary. Meanwhile
they are tied securely in place.
of a foot since Tuesday.
The Chippewa River which
drains into the Mississippi from
Wisconsin, measured 5.7 feet to.
day at Durand , Wis. where
flood stage is 11 feet. Today's
measurement was three tenths
of a foot above Tuesday in the
stream's slow rise.
In the southeast, the Zumbro
River had receded more than
2 feet today to 4.4 feet, almost eight feet below flood
stage. The Root River also was
down, measuring 10 feet at
Houston today, five feet below
flood stage.
In the northwest, flood protection work continued along
the Red River of the North
where most of the stream remains virtually winter-locked.
Temperatures near the freezing
mark were predicted Wednesday and Thursday with overnight readings in the teens. Only
light snow is predicted.
Three dikes nave been added
to Fargo's flood bulwarks and
easements for a fourth dike
stretching 1,400 feet and ranging as high as 12 feet have been
completed.
Under way are diking projects
at Halstad , Minn., Pembina,
N.D., and East Grand Forks,
Minn.
¦

Democrats in
Favor of
Direct Election

WASHINGTON (AP) - A secret vote among Democrats on
the House Judiciary Committee
has indicated overwhelming
support for a constitutional
amendment providing direct
election of the President.
The pledge of support was the*
second big boost in recent days
for the proposal which appears
to be gaining strength in Congress.

House Republican leader Gerald R. Ford of Michigan said
last week he favors direct elections.
Ford's stand, disclosed at a
private meeting with a few
newsmen, caught his Republican colleagues by surprise. He
had earlier endorsed the view of
President '\ixon that a direct
election amendment could not
¦
win ratification by the necessary 38 states.
Ford now feels a direct elecThree Opposition
tions amendment would have
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) strong support throughout the
Ed Jones, a Democrat , ran far Parties Boycott
country and is probably the only
ahead of nine other candidates Japanese Diet
proposal for changing the
to win the Tennessee 8th Dispresent system that would detrict seat in the first congres- TOKYO (AP) - Three opposi- mand the two-thirds majority
sional race since the general tion parties boycotted the Japa- needed in the House and Senate.
election last November .
nese Diet today, trying to para- By the same token, he feels
Jones , a cotton farmer , had lyze the parliament in protest
32,705 votes to 16,336 for William against a bill pushed through the plan for dividing the electorDavis, running for George C. committee by the ruling Liber- al vote among the candidates as
proposed by Nixon has little
Wallace 's American Independ- al-Democratic party.
ent party, and 15,644 for Leon- The Socialist , Democratic So- chance in Congress.
ard Dunavent , the Republican cialist and Komeito (Clean gov- Ford' s support could be crucial. Since heaviest opposition to
nominee.
Six independents ernment) parties demanded the
plan comes from southern
trailed far behind in the voting that the bill to increase railway Democrats, GOP votes will be
Tuesday.
fares be killed and said their needed to pass it.
The district is traditionally boycott would continue until the
Democratic, but Wallace car- railroading of the bill through
ried it last November when run- committee Tuesday is ex- Jud ge Libera
ning for president against Rich- plained.
ard M. Nixon and Hubert H. The Transportation Commit- Undergoes Surgery
Humphrey. The congressional tee meeting turned into a shovvacancy was caused by the ing match as opposition mem- E . D. Libera , Winona County
death of Democratic Rep. Rob- bers tried to block approval of judge of probate , is in St.
ert A. Everett last Jan. 20.
the measure. The committee Marys Hospital, Rochester , reWallace, in a campaign rally chairman , Kichizo
Hosoda, covering from surgery Monday
for Davis, had called the special opened the meeting and let the for a removal of a growth in
election "America's most im- bill be approved despite the op- his throat.
portant political race between ponents ' pushing and shoving, Doctors report thc operation
now and the next national elec- then the opposition swarmed was successful. A similar growth
tion."
around and tried to prevent him was removed five years ago.
Davis, a Covington insurance from leaving the room.
Kenneth Kalbrenne r , Wabasha
man , said he though t he did well Hosoda was rescued by uni- County judge of probate , is preconsidering that it was the first formed Diet guards , but the So- siding in court here today and
time he had ever run for office. cialists , Japan 's leading opposi- will continue to hear cases one
Said Jimmy Peeler , s t a t e tion party , promised "physical day a week until Judge Libera
Democratic chairman:
resistance " if the LDP tries to returns.
¦
"Wallace picked the wrong convene thc Diet .
district to dabble in. "
JOBS AT SPUING GItOVE
CHALLENGED
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (SpeFRICK NAMED
MINNEAPOLIS (APj -Stntc cial)—Villa ge of Spring Grove
WASHINGTON , (AP) - Ken- DFL Chairman Warren Span- is accepting applications for
neth Eugene Frick , 48-ycnr-old naus has written to Gov. Harold male and female lifeguards and
California farmer , wns named LeVander and state GOP Chair- full-time basket girls for the
Tuesday by Secretary of Agri- man George Thiss challenging swimming pool and for ono
culture Clifford M. Hnrdin to them to publicly support bring- park custodian. ' All applications
head the government's vast ing party designation bills up must be in the deputy clerk's
farm program agency.
from legislative committees,
office by April 15.

Cotton Farmer
Easy Winner
Inlenriessee

..

Cold Weather Ahead

A half-inch covering of snow
was disappearing rapidly under
a bri ght sun this morning but
another light dusting of snow
appears to be in prospect tonight and again on Friday.
Melted, the snow that began
falling Monday evening and continued into Tuesday night yielded .00 of an inch of preci pitation.

IK TODAY'S extended weath er forecast for the Winona men
holds up, March should close
out with slightly less than normal -precipitation fov this month.
The most recent f l u r r i e s

brought total precipitation for
the month lo date lo 1.2 inches,
The five-day forecast indicates thnt precipitation through
Monday .shouldn't amount to
more than a tenth of an inch ,
and probably even less tham
thnt,
N o r m a ) preci pitation for
March in Winonn Is 1.62 inches.
The next five days should
find temperatures averaging to
to is degrees below normal
highs and lows nf around 45 and
211.

THE M E R C U R Y Tuesday
failed to reach tho thawing
mark, topping out at 31 in tho
afternoon and then dropping to
nn overnight low of 20 this
morning.
It was 33 under fair skies nt
noon , a low of 10 to 24 Is predicted for tonight and a high
of 30-35 Thursday.
Skies arc expected to turn
cloudy later in tho day, bringing tho chance of some light
snow with a little colder weather
in sight for Thursday and Friday.
There's also n chance of n
little more snow on Friday.

By Ed Dodd
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Mario Thomas

Thursday!

By EARL WILSON
¦ NEW YORK — Mario Thomas
, who once wanted to be a
.
school teacher—that was before teachers needed bullet-proof
undies—sat with me aUhe front table at Dinty Moore's saying,
"Nobody recognizes me . . ."
Danny's daughter didn't mind.
"My bangs have grown out , that' s it," Mario explained .
She's here filming her first movie, "And Jenny Makes Three,"
about a girl from Connecticut
who comes here to have her and autograph books at a theababy out of wedlock.
ter next door recognized her
People were staring saying and literally chased her back
"Is that Nancy Sinatra?" There into the restaurant for they all
Is a faint likeness.
spotted the star of "That Girl"
We talked about Danny. "He's if the
didn't. Her
a very fine Method actor — he anonymityoldsters
was
ended.
does everything from within,
from experience. I've been try- "Razzberry Joe," the Broading to get him to come to N.Y. way character who used to
to do a play. We have a pact , spend all day in front of the
he won't tell me what to do , Brill Bldg. giving the Bronx
I won't tell him. I keep break- cheer to people he didn't like,
has moved his razzberrying a
ing it. "
And tea chers. She ielt may- few buildings north. Legend
be "they had in some instan- has it that people who give
ces failed to communicate." him money won't get BronxThe students "felt nobody was Cheered. B'way landlords found
listening to them." Anyway, that If a guy wants to stand
the older sedate customers on the sidewalk all day giving
passersby Bronx cheers, you
didn 't know who she was.
can't stop him.
MARLO WENT out to look "Tony Bennett's Spaghetti
for her chauffeur. A crowd of Houses" will be the new celeyounger people with cameras brity gimmick, first one in

Friday Deadline
For State Travel
Center Positions

yj u
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Houston. (Minnie Pearl's Chicken System allegedly made millions) ¦' . . . Bob Considine finished the last quart of his book
on Toots Shor . . . Donald Fine
resigned as executive v.p. and
editor-in-chief at Cdward-McST. PAUL, Minn. '— Applicaall th«
g ^Pil
Cann.
tions 'or new state positions—
travel information center manThe Met's curvy opera star
agers—are being accepted by
Phyllis Curtin was telling us
the Minnesota Civil Service
that when she got her big opyou can eatl — Plus generous servings
Department until Friday, acportunity to sing while in
"' vHSr I
of mashed potatoes, rich gravy, vegetD MHH !
prep school in Alton, 111., with By LESLIE J. NASON , Ed. D. taking advantage of these cording to the Minnesota Highway Department.
B :___
able^ rolls, beverage and Ice cream for
the late tenor, Jan Kiepura, he
loans.
The
loan
rate
for
July
California
University
of
S.
will
scared her by shouting ''Throw
and August of last year was up Jobs to be filled initially
out your breasts." That's what A group of young men and 52 percent over the same per- be at three soon-to-be-completed
centers on the Interstate sysshe thought he said. She later women between the ages of 16 iod a year ago.
"YOU'RE A
Nf C
tem, with two positions at each.
learned he'd meant '"Throw and 21—all of them , dropouts
S ff/ i
*
¦.,/ J
STRANGER
out your breath . . . "much or "push outs" from public It ia encouraging that more One is near Dakota near the $*
.g'«/J
¦
easier and less embarassihg." school systems — meet at the and more students recognize junction of 1-90 and TH 61. The
BUT ONCE
»>|
/J
The Howard Hughes influ- Laboratory School of Northeast- the value of a college educa- others are west of Luverae on
¦
HEREI "
tion and are willing to pay a 1-90 and east of Moorhead on
ence: The Las Vegas Desert ern University in Boston.
Nt/M
W^VWVS^
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^
^
^
^
^ N^
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Inn needed a star so Jack En- Many of these young persons small portion of the cost them- 1-94. Three more information
tratter of the Sands, who has are now on their way to earn- selves, even when they must do centers are scheduled for later
Children $1.00
A T d w Jj L)
Jerry Lewis under contract, ing .high school diplomas. A it out of future earnings. How- construction.
arranged for him to be booked few will go to college. Some are ever, students should exercise Information center managers
¦. ^wt^___ ^_ ^rimNmW%
at the sister hotel, the Dl, April struggling for lesser goals—to prudence and not burden them- will provide travel information "™ ^ ' HH ¦ ¦
to
motorists
and
will
be
in
selves
with
debt
more
than
9.
read and do math well enough
charge of the installations. Sunecessary.
MIA FARROW held up shoot- to follow written directions, to
pervision will be given by the
. .. 7 B .
fill
out
an
income
tax
form
,
to
ing on "John and Mary" when
area maintenance , engineer,
she visited the kids at the balance a check book.
ARCADIA BAND AIDED
NITES: 7:15-9:25
with technical assistance to be
gk M W. Sth It.
indirectThe
search
for
work
Adams School on E. 31st St.,
provided by the environmental
NOT FOR SMALL
near the filming site. (She ar- ly led these young people back ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) <- services section of the departCHILDREN
Employment
doors
to
school.
Arnold
Lecheler
of
Tickferrived, coatless at Roma di Nol^IN&lfflM
ment.
' - ' ¦ SUPPER CLUB
le for the celebration of Sidney were shut because they lacked Erickson Post 17, American Le- The positions will pay from ¦¦D
toWni-H.
the
necessary
education
and
gion,
check
to
presented
a
$200
an
s
55th
year
as
Blackmer
Blesvl 8 2^
'
$450 to $641 a month at the
® NOW SHOWING •
actor ) . . .J a c k Carter, who were unable or unwilling to re- Band Parents President Harold present state salaries, which
NOMINATED FOR 4 ACADEMY AWARDS
Maloney to be used toward ex- may be increased substantially
.
was badly shaken up in a car turn to public school.
crash , learned he's being sued SOMEHOW they found their penses of a senior band trip to under the pending salary bill
Inc. BEST PICTURE — BEST ACTRESS
Winnipeg, Canada , this summer. now in the legislature. by the N.J . town where the
WINNER OF BEST PICTURE OF
accident occurred , for knock- way to Boston's Neighborhood The band parents will sponsor Applications should ' be mailTHE YEAR FOR ADULTS BY THE
Youth
Corps,
a
job
training
ing down a telephone pole . . ,
a bake sale to raise funds for ed to the Minnesota Civil ServNCQMP AND BFCI
E. M. Loew will tour his "Orig- program, Despite their low lev- trip expenses. Mmes. Charles ice Department, 215 State
SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST
el
of
school
achievement
many
,
inal Latin K. Review," now that
Wolover,
Gordon
Meistad
and
Administration
Building,
St.
the club's closed. First Stop : of the 250 students enrolled are Sheldon Winnie are in charge. Paul 55101.
making great gains.
Buenos Aires . . .
One young man came to the
A man was refused admission school as a total non-reader.
to the Colony because he wasn't In eight months, he reached a
wearing a tie; he knotted a 4th grade reading level. He now
handkerchief
around his collar
__
and was admitted . • ... ' . High-- works as a nurse's aide at a
mental hospital and still comes
Sriced vocal group at Pat Hem- to school on his days off for
Lanaigway's; Joan Collins,
Cantreil, opera star Martina special tutoring.
Arroya, all singing to the juke Indiana University is proposbox records . . . Jimmy Brown, ing a realistic plan to help disat Joe's Pier 52, heard of Joe advantaged students get startNamath's plans to act, and ed in a college education.
said, "Tell him to come on in. For two fully subsidized acaThe water 's fine, and there's demic years and a summer sesplenty of gold at the bottom." , sion, the student will be given
A new rock act is named an opportunity to catch up
Pulse. It's just one musician, with his more fortunate classNITES: 7:15-9:20
a drummer who pounds away mates and enter his sophov_^w
my mt nti pS f-t. + sb r-T^ ' s FTJ
j jM
'F^^
It ' M 8 5 & k \ M
|f T i^ [ « V F H
for 30 minutes . . . A promi- more year of college on an
S177 |plu« PREE SHUT«OPF |
^
W&OTWIIELVV
1
\.
^^
nent theater owner and dis« equal basis. If the school protributor won't allow his organ- vides teachers expert in help7
7
ization to participate in the ing students learn to learn ,
SPECIAL LIMITED ENGAGEMENT
Cannes Film Festival (protest- this program should be success^8fcg, ¦ -isja7
. •
¦Bi _¦
'"Jf *
ing De Gaulle's anti-Israel ful.
3 +lMasfetcra (t
THE
WILD "COBRA"!
i
rtt
COBRA
I
The opportunity to spend
policies).
Coaet-Klng Saf..FleK
U CXtl.
5/8 " GARDEN HOS E
20" compact with chroma ..riders and rlmj plus 3-speed Shlmaoo
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH : two years preparing for furthBIKE TIRES
er
college
work
has
been
availA total of 75 ft. of reinforced
itick shift with console. Studded rear tire. (TX297Q-9)
Joan Rivers claims we're beSixes 20, 24 ond 26 x 2.125
p'os'le hose with handy shut .
.
coming more civilized: "Once able to students in the Califoroff valve. Buntproof. 20 year
ond 1.75 inches. Blockwoll
__
witches were burned at the nia junior colleges for many
type. (TY0020-2 - TY0026-6)
-juaranteo. (LF0O25-5)
stake. Nowadays they're just years. Thousands of otherwise
^S&S -—I,,, . ___3L
unprepared students have heen
paid alimony.1'
WISH I'D SAID THAT: So- salvaged.
clalite Laura Johnson said she One caution should be exquit having dates with a famous pressed: If the subsidies are
man: "He was so much in love too complete, the program
_pl____fc___<M ___r* ltfa_fc "
^ * *>^JrT^wiii&tA^^H with himself there was no room would reward the dilatant stu^^^^|^H|^H
in his life for anybody else." dent rather than the diligent
EARL'S PEARLS: "No debt one who has worked hard
ever comes due at a good time, through high school preparing
but borrowing's handy all the himself for college. This would
indeed be unfair .
time." — Will Rogers.
Flip Wilson, who was one ol A STUDENT may not have
19 children, says, "There were enough money to attend colso many kids that it wasn't lege even with help from his
till recently my folks discover- family, savings, work , grants
ed three of the boys had the or scholarships.
same first name." . , . That's The marginal money that he
GREATER TRACTION
"KING" TILLER
J
>
earl, brother.
requires to get his educational
V _f
30" E-Z Ride rider mower with
5 HJ\ Deluxe Tiller with 4
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expenses can be obtained under
7 H.P.,4 cycle BrIag» and Stratcycle Briggs and Stratton en- B
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the guaranteed loan program.
ton engine. Rear-mounted engine. Timken roller boarinos. ^L
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«
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Co- The limit for under-graduates
gine for greater traction, ReForward, neutral and safety £
mote control throttle. Floating
reverse 26" tilling width.
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median Red Skelton was given a has just been increased from
deck. (HE0B68.1)
(HE0857 -2)
tribute Tuesday in City Council. $1,000 to $1,500, as announced
ftAAA, AAAAAAAA A A A A A A A AAT
A resolution adopted unani- by Student Aid Fund , a priI Suggested For I
mously noted Skelton recited vate and non-profit organizaj Btture Andlencea|
America's pledge of allegiance tion, servicing higher educaBJrABETHTMOIlRCH&R0BURTON
on his television show last Jan. tion.
WOELCQlUARDkiKw
wnwr^rt- «aMitan"BOOMr>TTn«ssanu>on
14 "with dignity, humility and These loans are guaranteed
Muiur*, JQJW1ASKIMKU3 • HD«t IUM • h*t) 0«im iamtowmmnuen
simplicity. "
through the deposit of monies
received from donors , founda1
NITES: 7:15-9115
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Winona Daily News tions, industrial firms and individuals.
More and more students ore
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NASON ON EDUCATION

Dropouts Doing
Well in Training
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, Take someone you love to a nice,warm, funny 1
picture about a nice, warm,unwed mother |

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Single Copy - 10c Dally, 30c Sunday

Delivered hy Carrier-Par Week 50 conli
36 weeks il2.75
53 weeks M3.50
By mall strictly In advencei paper tlop
pad on expiration dale.
In Fillmore, Houston, Olmsted, Winona,
Wnbaitin, Buffalo , Jackson, Pepin and
Tremp«aloou counties and armed lorcei
personnal In tho conllnontal United State .,
or oversea" with APO or FPO addrejj en
1 year
114.00 3 monlhi
14,00
t monlhi
$7.50 1 month
41,50
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I year '
A monlhi

All other aubscr lptlonii
J1B.O0 3 months
HO.00 1 month

16.00
13,3'

Send cliBnae ot address, notices, undelivered copies, subscription orderi nnd olher
mall Hams to Winona Dally News , P.O
Box 70, Winona, Minn. 55907 .
Second clan postage paid at Winona,
Minn.
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AN OASIS IN MR-TOR N BIAFRA

American Medical Group Lives it Up
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HARMONY DUCK HOUSE PROJECT wood duck nesting houses like the one
. . . A cooperative project between the Har- ¦¦ Bichard Bracken, club president, is receivmony, Minn., Conservation Club and the¦ ¦• ing from house builders Ed Vitse and Neil
high school agriculture department promises Fishbaugher, students. (Men Tarras Photo)
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Voice of the Outdoors
Trout Opening
thing that the temperature of
the
water in the dozen streams
Trout conditions will be fishable along the North Shoreg that will open, will control.
when; the lid goes off the Lake
R e p o r t s indicate that
Superior zone on Saturday..
Whether the migration of rain- there is very little ice covbow and steelheads from the3 er on the streams below the
lake will be under way is some-- first barrier that will open

Saturday. The streams are
apt to be running quite full
if the weather is warmer.

OJOPUALA NGWA, Biafra
(AP) — There is a place in Biafra with flowers Bright as butterflies, cold peaches for dessert, bicycle-riding at sundown
and a blonde girl smiling at you
with teeth that would make any
orthodontist proud.
It is the home of Team 18, the
American medical group in
Biafra, an almost incredible
oasis in a country both shriveled
and bloated by war.
The Americans did not choose
the two ranch houses, the dogs
called Mickey and Bebe, the
piano, the phonographs, the
grass, the good food, the hand
towels marked "At your Service", the relative safety.
Bather , they fell into it and
are almost embarrassed. The
set-up, which existed before the
war, is a Red Cross civilian hospital on the site of a World
Council of Churches mission.
The Americans who staff ittwo physicians, an anesthetist
and two nurses—are six-month
volunteers from the Seventh—
day Adventist Church. "We're
living it up and we know it,"
said Howard Porter, 51, the anesthetist , 'who lives in Beltsville,
Md. "I'm going to go home with

a guilty feeling, even though we
didn't choose this place. As I
told my wife in a letter, the only
thing that can bother yoa
around here is the heat,"
Porter's colleagues—Dr, Carl
Lansing, 58, of San Bernardino,
Calif., Dr. Albert Whiting, 40,
nurse Sharon Beck, 24, and
nurse Gail Wichser, 23, all of
Loma Linda, Calif .—apologetically asked a visitor to tell them
"about, the bombings and about
thj6 war."
Whiting said: "The bunkers
dug over there are in case of attack, but I've never been in one.
Our patients are old men, women and children and they don't
seem always to know what's
going on. "We only see someone
with a little spirit when a government o f f i c i a l comes

through."
Now and then a Nigerian jet
flies overhead, but it has always
been to bomb somewhere else.
Artillery can be heard at night,
but the Americans are told it is
more than 20 miles away. So,
the days here have an aspect of
routine and calm that is generally unknown in the middle of a
civil war.
The crew is up at 6 a.m. to
tend to patients at the hospital.
They see about 200 a day. Two
days a week, they hold bush
clinics nearer the front. There,
they sometimes see up to 1.000
Biafrans. At night there is often
work in the operating room, but
before that time is allotted for a
little bike-riding.
Miss Wichser, a blonde with a
wonderfully optimistic smile,

Plan to Study
—— —
Milwaukee's
COWBOY HAT
Port Protection
with CANDY

has seen a little of the country , "but I wanted to come. I'm not
that way. The group's conversa- a liberal thinker, in fact I'm
tion is laced with small talk: ! about the biggest reactionary
someone's bicycle was missing, Roosevelt could ever have ima gate was unexplainedly agined. But during the war I
locked, one of the dogs had be- was turned down four times at
different physicals, while my
come a fussy eater.
"We really haven't been brothers served, so I felt I
asked to make the sacrifice we hadn't sacrificed enough. And
were prepared to make," said that's how I got here."
Dr. Lansing, whom the Biafrans Some of the team are n6w
call a "real American," per- planning European vacations
haps because he wears a cow- after their stretch in Biafra.
boy hat and bermuda shorts.
This planning ahead is perhaps
To come to Biafra, the doctor the most striking thing at Okplet slide what he said was a uala Ngwa. In the Biafra that is
$7,000 a month practice, depend- outside its compound gates peoing on some physician friends to ple usually take things one hour
fill in from time to time. Dr. at a time.
Lansing's salary here is $487 a
month.
"I'm taking a financial burning like Billy Blazes," he said,

No fish from the Lanesboro
hatchery have been planted in
these steelhead areas, Russell
¦'
Hanson, Lanesboro superintend___ - _ _ _
" ¦ - -7- . - ¦ . - ' v
. .
. ent of the only trout hatchery
in the state, reported today.
However, trout for planting in
other Northern Minnesota trout
streams will start to move
north this week. Oxygen-equipped
fish trucks frorn the var- WASHINGTON Wl— A Seno
tkef m j I c u xfelw-M
ate investigation staff says it
ious northern districts will wants
-a close look at Milwaustart coming to Lanesboro for
kee's Lake Michigan port to
fish.
determine how officials manage
"There is an ample sup- to discourage cargo thefts
ply of fishable size rainbows that have been troubling ports
and browns to meet the nor- in larger cities.
"Milwaukee has the lowest
mal needs of that half of
the state, as well as local number of thefts of any major
¦¦
NL^pnt^nf^S^VTSn^Nl^fWSSIBCStBNt^
, DD /VAFM
GIRLS' BOW STYLE
demands," Hanson s a i d. United States port, and we want
„ ___ -, _, . - „ 6—BROW
'
N .*
BOYS'
314 TO
.
'
to
see
what
controls
are
used
>
"We Iiave about 175,000
'
__t
_ _* ¦ ¦« a
w
" '
A beautiful giftl
fishable size browns for there," a spokesman for the
planting this year in South- staff said.
The staff represents the Seneastern Minnesota. They
are good healthy fish that ate's Small Business Comare growing fast. Some of mittee, chaired by Sen. Alan
- Sizes , 6-10.'
these fish, of course, are Bible, D-Nev. The committee
in rearing ponds here and has been studying port thefts
since November.
at Crystal Springs."
Bible said underground orAbout 280,000 Coho salmon ganization of cargo thefts is
are now at Lanesboro where forcing insurance rates to
they are being raised. They are climb alarmingly in New York
^
reaching the fingerling size and Chicago port areas.
/m
and this fall will be trans- Chicago newspapers reported
Nd
iW
3
¦
¦
planted to rearing ponds near earlier this month there were
• - •- . .' :
'
Lake Superior where they will signs that pilferage was costing
be held and fed for anoth- that port up to $15 million anAU wrapped m cellophane and
ISIS SEAMLESS WNTRECE
BorS' COLORED
er year. These fish will nually, and that shipping firms
tilled with delicious candy and
replace a batch nearly a foot were being forced to take their
long to be placed in the lake business elsewhere.
¦
this fall.
Mayor Richard J. Daley of
'
9meBa^KneKettKB0eKataBBRBK^BtmW^ueKBaBBuaaaKRmmWMemeeHmmm
Chicago said his city is step& Survey trips of the creeks ping up its police patrols of
in Southeastern Minnesota the port, but insisted the actual
that were stocked last fall financial losses have been far
reveal that the trout are do- less than reported.
ing exceedingly well, and
,|,J pkg.
Jf A Jl
mm
m
~ H
with a large percentage of
m
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the snow and ice gone,
Reinforced Heel & Toe
______ R
flood damage should be low.
H
¦
Up to a few days ago,
_
i
_—^
_ __. ¦ ¦ ,—«——•— «•—•—• ¦——»
the water has been crystal
GIRLS' SIZES 1-3, 7-10, 12-14
clear and one could see the
TODDLERS' and LITTLE GIRLS'
Made In Holiaudi
Chocolate-covered
fish swimming about. The
creeks muddied slightly
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. in the past few days, Han- There'll be some changes in
son said.
Town of Cross officers after the
election
April 1.
The snow has pretty we
Ratz is sole candidate
disappeared except on tl forElmer
chairman
succeeding Melnorth side of the bluffs , 1 vin Lorch, who
Choose from a large asaortGoose sitting or standing
declined resaid, and water has been see] nomination.
nbibita -with Easter baskets.
ment oi your favorite fillings,
es
ing
into
the
ground.
There
wt
.All wrapped ia foil.
Delicious stalkchocolate.
l„6x
Peter
Hund
is
the
new
candiJS
|
no frost in the ground to pn
date for first supervisor sucvent this action.
ceeding Ratz, who served in
this position.
Local ' trout fishermen
Gaylord George is the new
MEN'S PERMA PRESS
NYLON TRICOT
who have been going into candidate for second supervisor
Iowa 's n o r t h w e s t area, succeeding Ervin Duellman ,
where the terrain is simil- who declined to run.
ar to Southeastern MinneThere'll be a contest for assota and where the season sessor. Candidates are Herman
for trout is open the year Arneson, incumbent , and Ervin
around ,have been enjoy- Hunger.
ing some fair early spring
AH other candidates are untrout fishing, probably as opposed incumbents , including
The per led g ltt
JKaaier amrpriael
good as the fishermen who Vincent Kammueller , clerk , who
go to the North Shore will
is starting his 21st year in the
LOUR and Short Sleeves e White o
experience. Of course, it is office; Henry Ernst Jr., treasSizes 14U to 17.
While & Pastel,
a different species of fish, urer; Kenneth Baertsch, first
most good-sized browns.
constable ; Arthur Ratz , second
constable, and Merlin Itatz,
third constable.
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EASTER RABBITS

CREAM EGGS

59 "*.

9

HOLLOW RABBIT

Hwia-rolled cliocolato CRRS
filled witli a imii-nntl-mit combination. They'll love it.

SlttinC raU.lt in milk chocolate
kcautifully wrapped in gleuroin 8 ,oll> Y,l|n. "Vum . delicious.

MARSHMALLOW

SOLID CHOCOLATE

59'

and
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The hind you liko. Pink , white
nnd yollow.
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minikins nnd many others .

DULUTH, Minn. (AP)-An
elderly semirctired pulpwood
cutter died in a fire Tuesday
which destroyed his tiny cabin
five miles northeast of Duluth .
Matt Carlson, 76, was found in
the burned rubble of his home ,
where he had apparently been
stoking a wood stove when the
structure cauglit fire .
The body was discovered by
Hermantown Township Constable Harold "Bozo" Wilson after
area residents smelled smoke
and went to investigate , Thc
Carlson cabin was about one
block from the nearest road,
Dr. Cyril Smith , St. Louis
County coroner , pronounced
Carlson dead at the scene of
massive third-degree burns.
A neighbor said Carlson , who
wns born in Finland but had
lived in tho Duluth area most
of his life , had survived a fire
in another cabin less than a
milo away from the death sito
several years ago.

Sale of land in the airport industrial park to Winona Area
Industrial Development Association was authorized Monday
night by tho Cily Council.
Turned over under terms of
an option held by WAIDA was
Lot No. 4, containing 5,7 acres.
It will bo purchased in turn by
Lako Center Switch Co, aa an
expansion sito . Tho company
now operates a branch plant at
the industrial park.
According to terms of thc option the city 's sale price is $1,000 per acre or a total of
$5,700.
ARCADIA SPEAKKRS
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) Five Arcadia students will compete in the district forensic contest at La Crosse Saturday :
Thercso Ri p p l e y , significant
speech; Beverly Chltko, fourminute speech; Judy L. Scow,
prose interpretation; MMchncl
Myers , poetry interpretation ,
and Arthur Wolovor , extemporaneous speaking.
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Interstate Program In
State Still Lagging
MINNESOTA continues to lag in th*
construction of its Interstate Highway program — mainly because most of the available funds have been and are continuing
to be spent in the Twin Cities metropolitan
area.
Figures just released by the federal government show that while 65 percent of the
national Interstate program is now open to
traffic, less than 50 percent of the system
has been completed in Minnesota.

The Interstate system , expected to total
42,500 miles when completed, is nearing
that goal, with only five percent of the system not advanced beyond the preliminary
status, and with 27,604 miles already open
to motorists.
In Minnesota, 422.5 miles of the freeway system are open to drivers, and an additional 30.3 miles of the Interstate are open
to traffic, but not yet up to full freeway
standards. When completed, Minnesota will
have 814 miles Pf Interstate highway available to motorists.
When completed , more than 20 percent
of all vehicular traffic will be carried by
the Interstate system . It also will be able to
accommodate traffic needs anticipated for
20 years into the future.
IN ADDITION TO the almost 28,000
miles already in use in the national system,
5,216 additional miles are now under construction. Engineering or right-of-way acquisition is in progress on another 7,439
piiles. Thus, some form of work is under
way -or completed on 40,259 miles of the
42,500-mile system, or about 95 percent of
the total.

Crystal waters Program

Should Be Expedited

IN HIS STATE of tha State message to
the Minnesota Legislature, Governor Harold
LeVander took the occasion to mention
more than once the lack of responsibility
of the federal government on answering the
needs of the states and cities.
Now the governor has had a bill introduced that would create a Crystal Waters
Program to provide through state bonding
local communities' monies currently being
held by the federal government for local
improvements to sewage treatment plants.
Last year alone more than 60 Minnesota
communities were prepared to construct
$ome $55 million in sewage treatment plants
on the basis of 70 percent contribution by
the municipality arid 30 percent by the federal government. Yet, of the $16.5 million
in federal funds that shoul d have been
forthcoming for these projects (30 percent
of the $55 million), Minnesota received
only $4 million.
Thus, communities which have raised
their share of the costs for compliance with
the law have been unable to proceed. The
governor's program would allow the state
to stand in for the federal government when
needed to speed construction.
"WE CANNOT wait upon the fancies and
defaults of the federal government," the
governor told legislators. "This state can
and should act now . . . not only to aid
those nor marking time but others who are
ordered to install facilities. The accelerated
construction of sewage treatment facilities
would have tremendous impact on savin g
our pure waters. This is a race against
time."
The Crystal Waters Program is another
Instance where Gov. LeVander has acted
to head off a more serious problem of years
future. We like this approach and hope the
legislature will move the bill along.
The governor 's bonding ' program calls
for the expenditure of $20 million to cover
the missing federal funds . Communities will
then repay the state when federal funds are
available . If federal funds aren't available,
the state money then becomes a grant and
Cities do not reimburse the state.
OTHER PARTS OF the Crystal Waters
Program which we also support are:
@ Responsible lakeshore and lake use
regulations to preserve the "beauty and life
Of our lakes.
© A study and demonstration project
for reclaiming polluted lakes .
9 Reorganization of existing state programs and consolidation of all water resource management now distributed among
eight water related boards into one major
state agency.
¦
Now thou art worth ten thousand of us.
T-1I Samuel 18:3.
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A WORD EDGEWISE

'You Know W hat This Means To Us,Man? A Dirty Four Letter

Wo rd Like W-O-R-K !'

Obj ections to
Nuclear Treaty
:
By JOHN P. ROCHE
I ield off commenting on the Nuclear NonProliferation Treaty (NPT) until it was passed
because, while I have strong reservations about
the treaty, I did not want to add fuel to tho
fire of those opposing it. Most of the opposition
in the Senate came from those who thought that
NPT enlarged our commitments in the international arena , who feared that we might become involved in efforts to police the operations. Senator Fulbright was most reassuring
on this point and NPT passed in a wave of
anti-militarist euphoria.
My reservations about NPT would have
sent Fulbright fluttering to his dovecote and
reinforced the suspicions of Senators Ervin and
Goldwater. What deeply disturbs me is the absence of enforcement machinery. If one believes, as I do, that the spread of nuclear weapons is the most dangerous threat to the future
of humanity, he must confront, hot duck, the
crucial problem. That is, he must ask the hard
question: f 'What shall we do to prevent it?"
The NPT does not come within miles of this
issue and as a consequence the debate on it
had a religious flavor. If some priests had been
present with incense, it would have! resembled
a medieval ceremony exorcising devils from
a castle.
UNFORTUNATELY technology has reached
the point where uranium 235, the key warhead
ingredient, can almost be made in a barn.
As the London Economist recently pointed out,
new centrifuge techniques, "unlike the sprawling, filter-type plants . .. do not shout their
presence to every satellite-borne reconnaissance
camera. Nor is there a heavy electricity load
to give thern away."
Now suppose a signatory to the NPT starts
a bootleg nuclear weapons program, or covertly assists another state in developing one —
what happens? In a concrete instance, suppose the German scientists in Egypt (with or
without Soviet assistance) manufacture a bomb
and arm some of the Soviet-made missiles there
with it (the Styx, which is carried by the Komar class torpedo boats and sank the Israeli destroyer Elath in 1967, would be a likely candidate). What action would take place under
the terms of the NPT?
First, of course, someone would have to
find out about it. The inspection procedures
envisaged in the NPT are patterned on those
of the International Atomic Energy Agency,
which are ideal for identifying the law abiding.
(It might be noted here that IAEA inspectors
have to be "acceptable and agreeable" to the
country being inspected. This somehow reassured the senators, who were worried about S*
viets snooping around Los Alamos with an international badge — I find it extremely risky to
the effective exercise of inspection) But, for
purposes of discussion, let ns assume that hard
evidence has been obtained that nuclear weapons are being made. What then?
A realistic answer to this in terms of the
treaty's objectives would, of course, be the immediate destruction of the nuclear arsenal and
the factories manufacturing the components by
ioint American-British-So-viet action. I am not
a particularly bellicose individual ;-but I defy
anyone to provide another answer. There is no
way to get rid of nuclear bombs except , to
get rid of them, and presumably the country
involved if their manufacture would, not permit their destruction in a non-violent fashion, by.
say, the Peace Corps.
BUT NPT TAKES ns full speed in a different direction — to Turtle Bay and the U.N.
Security Council. Last July ' the U.S., the
U.S.S.R., and Britain got the Security Council
to agree that if nuclear aggression were, threatened, the Council "would have to act immediately." Then the three explained that "any
state which commits aggression accompanied
by the use (or threat) of nuclear weapons must
be aware that its actions are to ba countered
effectively by measures" ordered by the U.N.
The French, who have a permanent veto right
in the council and no intention of playing,
watched all this with cynical amusement.
As I said, I favor moral gestures; if the
Senate chose to endorse the Decalogue, I would
not object. But let us be clear about what we
have bought: A trip to the U.N. with the usual
rhetorical explosion (and a probable French
veto of any infringements on nuclear sovereignty) can in no senso be a serious mechanism
for controlling the spread of nuclear weapons.

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1959

Wally H. Landers has been appointed manager of the Sherwin-Williams Co.
Schultz Transit, Inc., will move from Rochester to Winona in May when a new truck
terminal, now under construction here, will be
opened.

Twenty-Five Yea rs Ago . .. 1944

George Gockley, state membership chairman of tho Junior Chamber of Commerce; A.
Grant Burleigh , regional vice president and
Georgo Bassingwaite presented reports at tho
state board meeting at St . Paul. ..
Mrs. Robert Whitney left for Norfolk , Va.,
to join her husband who is stationed there.
She IS the former Jean Sheekanoff , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sheekanoff.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919

Margaret Lamberton and Albert Wagner
will havo tho two lending parts in tho Winonn
High School class play, -'The Maneuvers of
Jane, " which will bo given in tho spring. Fern
Norton ¦will take another lending role.
Bishop Heffron returned from St. Paul where
he attended the ceremonies connected with the
consecration of tho Most Rov. Austin Dowling
as archbishop of St. Paul .

ON THE RIGHT

Observations on
ABM Decision

By WILLIAM F. BUCKLEY JR.
Concerning Mr. Nixon's decision on the ABM, a few
*
observations:
. . . . , W
1) The reaction by the liberals is, with various degrees
of vehemence according to the individual's style, disappointment. The New York Tunes' editorial writers did -one of thennoisy harrumphs and call now on the Senate to> free itself
of its "bondage to the Pentagon pyramid-builders" by asserting itself to frustrate Mr.
Nixon's decision. The New
To Your Good Health
York Times' James Reston,
more suave, more judicial,
regrets Mr. Nixon's decision
while admiring the tactical
political competence of it
(nobody is 100 percent let
let down), and talks about
the grave reservations felt
by the "watchful people,"
Dear Dr. Thesteson: ity
whom he elsewhere desig12-year-old son has been
nates "the most , thoughtful
diagnosed as having histopeople," which is to say the
plasmosis. He has been in
people who agree with Mr.
excellent health until ; now.
Reston.
\
What information can you
2) The expression of disgive me on this disease and
appointment by some conserthe cure for it?—Mrs. RLS.
vatives and some liberals is,
curiously, couched in much
Histoplasmosis, little knows
the same language. Mr. Res- in some parts of the country,
ton says that the problems of is far more prevalent in othr
the day require "bold and rad- er areas than was realized
ical policies." Some conser- until a few years ago.
vatives (e.g. James BurnIt is caused by a rather
ham) would precisely agree. large " fungus which, when
The question comes down to breathed, can set up infection.
what, proposals are bold and This fungus flourishes in the
radical but also informed and soil, in chicken coops, bat
imaginative? The American caves, and on the ground
Left persists in ascribing bold- where it has been deposited
ness and virtue only to radi- in tbe excreta of pigeons,
cal proposals for disarma- chickens, starlings, blackment. Thus, for instance, the birds, grackles. The fungus,
New York Times believes that for whatever reasons, is' parNixon "could have disposed of ticularly prevalent in the
this entire issue more effec- central part of the United
tively if he had called upon States, along the Ohio, Misthe Soviet government to be- sissippi , and ;Missouri River
gin arms-control talks now and valleys.
announced that he would withKeep in mind that histohold a decision on the ABM plasmosis, like many other
'
system until he;. ' saw how diseases, can be mild or sethose talks were progressing." vere. Mild infections can
THE TROUBLE with hold simulate a cold; more severe
proposals of that sort is that ones can resemble influenza,
the people who make them with aches, fever, cough.
In very severe cases, other
characteristically default on
parts
of the body may he
their implied obligations to
face up to the _ consequences affected and cause swollen
of proposals that prove fruit- glands, anemia , and a varless. How many of the doves iety of other symptoms.
One of the deceptive aswho .'a. year ago kept insisting
pects
has been, that this funthat the United States should
suspend the bombing long gus infection can . cause irrienough for the Viet Cong to tation, in the lirngs arid calcireach the. negotiating table- fied spots (scar tissue)whiph
how many of them are nowa- afterward so much; resemdays urging the President to ble tuberculosis spots .as to
recognize that the negotia- be indistinguishable by X-ray
tions are thus far fruitless and examination.
This was pointed out soma
that therefore we should/resume the bombing if in the years ago, when some pajudgment of the military we tients being treated for TB
might by so doing save lives? did not respond to therapy-Suppose lhat Mh Nixon had they had "histo." Today the
instead of endorsing a mod- distinctidni can be made -by
ified ABM, announced that skin tests, a -. tuberculin test
the whole project would be ior TB and a histoplasrnin
put in abeyance pending a re- test for histo. In more seply by the Soviet Union to pro- vere active cases-the fungus
posals for general disarma- can be cultured from sputum.
While I think it. only feir
ment? Suppose that the Soto
warn (as above) that soma
viet Union failed to reply ; or
that the Soviet Union said cases become severe, histosure, how about Geneva in plasmosis is usually -found in
April? How many months or mild - or chronic form.. In
years later, assuming that no such stages it requires no
progress was made at Gene- treatment.
But in fulminating acute
va (as is usually the case at
Geneva ) , would you guess that cases, amphotericin-B, an anthe Soviet Union would ex tibiotic, is effective when
haust the patience of the New given intravenously. Whether
York Times? Quite right, nev- this Is needed is for the phya*
ician to decide In an individer.
3) The conservatives who ual case.
By way of avoiding "histo,"
call for bold and radical pro
posals have something other in areas where it is common,
in mind than the boldness (we in cleaning chicken coops or
would call it recklessness) of pigeon lofts, it Is wise to
trusting to an etiolated Soviet spray the area with a 3 perUnion to come dreamily to cent formaldehyde solution
the disarmament table. They before sweeping or shoveling,
fear the general indecisive- and to wear a cloth face
ness of tlie day, of which the mask, since any dust that is
searing symbol is what so far raised can carry the fungus
proves to be Mr. Nixon's em- if it is present.
pty threat to hit back in VietDear Dr. Thosteson : Is
nam. These conservatives
lt true that if you start uswould be greatly reassured if
ing drops in the eyes for
Mr. Nixon moved in Vietnam.
glaucoma yon have to keep
Not merely because Ameriit up, because if you stop
can lives would be saved
you will go blind? — E. V.
there. But because that is the
That's not an ideal statetypo of America the Soviet
ment of the situation. GlaucoUnion will not attack.
ma involves increased presAND, FINALLY, 4) there sure inside the eyeballs. Thei
is a dreadful symbolic corre- drops 'are used to keep tho
spondence between tho pas- pressure down near normal.
If you stop the drops, tha
sage of the anti-proliferation
treaty, and the muddle on pressure will rise. If this conABM. We entertain the al- tinues indefinitely, then in
together healthy desire riot to time blindness could result.
put up American cities (at
that we are better off con• least, not every American
city) as pawns in regional centrating on our offendiva
wars. But having deprived than our defensive potential.
such nations as might , with a But there is no use at all in
defensive nuclear arsenal , developing the former if th«
have relieved us of the more enemy believes that it will
never bo used, even as, in
direct responsibilities in a nuclear exchange — such states North Vietnam , it has not
as West Germany, and Ja- been used.
pan — we arc naturally mora
worried about our own vulnerability in a nuclear war.
Even so, my own guess is

Histoplasmosis
Really Is
Not So Rare

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

El Paso Gas Case
Dismissed^ Too Qukkly

By DREW PEARSON
SAN FRANCISCO - Public
utility attorneys have been
flabbergasted that Attorney
General John Mitchell would
dismiss so important an antitrust action as the El Paso
Natural Gas-Pacific Northwest
Gas case after only six days
in office , in view of the fact
that the Nixon law firm was
involved. Mitchell is a former
senior partner in the Nison
firm of <Nixoh, Mudge, Rose,
Guthrie, Alexander and/ .Mitchell, which between 1961r67
received $771,129.83 from El
Paso Natural Gas.
"Attorney General Mitchell
could merely have said that
the case was filed by the Democrats and it's their baby,"
said William Bennett, former
chairman of the California
Public Utilities Commission.
¦VHe could have let the courts
decide it , which was the proper procedure , rather than
taking the matter in his .own
hands. If he had left it to the
courts there would have been
no criticism of the Nixon administration, However, EI
Paso Natural Gas made a
sweetheart deal to get the
case dismissed and the attorney general who once represented El Paso leaped in to
sanction it."
BENNETT IS the former attorney for the state of California, subsequently dropped
by Gov. Ronald Reagan, who
fought the El Paso Gas Monopoly case in the Supreme
Court three different times
and three times received a
ruling that the gag monopoly
must be broken up.
"There were three pipelines
serving the Far West ," said
Bennett. "Now there are two.
The people of California are
completely at the mercy of
El Paso Natural Gas and the
prices It wants to charge as
a result of Mitchell's dismissal."
The Supreme Court , which
three times took jurisdiction
in the El Paso Gas monopoly,
caso has received a petition
from two University of Utah
professors, John J. Flynn and
I. Daniel Stewart Jr., asking
that the court continue to retain its jurisdiction and overrule the nasty dismissal action
of the Justice Department.
Tho two professors charge a
"deal" by the different gas
companies and tlie Justice Department to dismiss the case.
"This proceeding affects the
entire industry development
of the West," they told Chief
Justice Warren, "as well ns
THE WIZARD OF ID

the Integrity of Supreme Court
mandates."
"Especially interesting is
the deal by which the state of
Utah finally was persuaded
to dismiss its appeal," said
former Chairman Bennett of
California.
"The Utah Public Service
Commission is supposed to
protect consumers, not enter
into deals. Yet it signed an
agreement whereby Colorado
Interstate Gas would deposit
money in Utah hanks, buy
steel from the U.S. Steel Company in Provo, Utah, and
place at least one Utah' businessman on the board of directors of Pacific Northwest
Gas after it merged with Col
orado Interstate Gas.

children outdoors for recreation.
"Also, when the big city
slum dwellers watch TV commercials, which constantly
tell viewers they can buy how
and pay later, some viewers
get the idea they can take now
and suffer the consequences •
later.
"I'm quite sure that these
commercials have an effect on
the young Negroes who have
been responsible for escalating robberies in our big
cities." . ¦' ¦
SEN. DILL also has some
strong views regarding the
tendency toward monopoly
among radio, television and
newspaoers.
"If I had dream«d that
"IT'S NOT THE job of the newspapers would acquire raUtah Public Service Commis- dio and television stations,"
sion to make deals. Its job is he said, "I Would have writto protect the consumer and ten a prohibition into the act.
keep gas rates low. It has no Certainly newspapers which
business wangling more mon- occupy monopoly positions in
ey for Utah banks or more a city should not be permitsteel pipe from the U.S. Steel ted also to own radio and teleCorporation," said Chairman vision stations. This country
Bennett.
cannot afford to have monop"The whole deal smacks of oly power over public opinion
the worst kind of politics and any more than it can afford
I am surprised that President to have monopoly in industry.
Nixon, whose law firm receiv"When we wrote the radio
ed almost three-quarters of a act," said Sen. Dill, "Conmillion dollars, would think gress had no idea that the lihis attorney general could get censing oi the air waves
by with this without a protest would bring great fortunes to
from the public.'1
a few people. The air waves
»
•
•
are limited, just as the numThe National Association of bers of hydroelectric d a m
Broadcasters, now meeting in sites are limited. The public
Washington, did not Invite has retained ownership of
former Sen. Clarence Dill of most of these electric powWashington state, father of er sites, but it has not retainradio and television, to ad- ed ownership of the air
dress their .convention. If they waves.
had they would have received
"If I were in the Senate toa diagnosis of the radio-TV day I would do my best to reindustry which many of them write the Federal Communiwould not enjoy.
cations Act."
Sen. Dill , who wrote the
m
Federal Communications Act
Enjoying
It
Less?
by which radio end television
are regulated, has some vigGESHER, Israel UP)—Tense
orous ideas and some regrets members of this border setregarding his baby.
tlement south of the Sea of
"Television has made some Galilee, an almost daily targreat contributions to our civ- get for Jordanian machineilization ," said Son . Dill, "but gun and artillery fire, are
it has also left . some wounds smoking 80 percent more cigon our society which will arettes than before last year 's
take many years to heal.
war, kibbutz officials aald.
"When children sit all day
a
glued to a TV set , watching
University Funds Up
crime and violence, it's
bound to have an effect on
FRANKFORT, Ky. W»~ The
the crime rate. Tho mere.fact University of Kentucky will
that they sit, instead of being be able to hire .100 more facout In tho open , exercising, ulty members at Lexington
has an effect on their health and accommodate 2,400 addiand mentality. .Thousands of tional students under Q now
mothers use TV sots as baby- budget for the next two fiscal
sitters instead of sendi ng their years.

By Parker and Hart

Seventv-Five Yea rs Ago... 1894

Pineapples have mado their appearance
and strawberries will soon be on tho market.
, Some 50 women nttended the" meeting held
nt the residence of Mrs. II. Choate in tho interest of Winona General Hospital and a
speedy decision was reached to form a ladies auxiliary.

One Hundred Years A g o . . . 1869

Gen. H. A. Wiltso, who has for two yenrs
been a citizen of Pickwick, has found it nee
essary to return to Ma former place of residence at Dubuque, Iowa.

" LIVING
Breitlow-MarHn
Funeral Home
376 EAST SARNIA
WINONA, MINN.
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Russia Expands Latin America Trade

LIMA, Peru (AP) In Moscow, people ore sipping Colombian coffee and will bo wearing
coats that originated on the
backs of Peruvian llamas. In
Latin America, jeeps, aiitos and
trolley cars mnde In tho Soviet
Union are becoming increasingly evident.
These aro among tho signs
pointing to Russian expansion ol
tho small commercial beachhead with political potential that
Moscow has established in Latin
America.
The Russians are doing this
by discarding their traditional
barter-type commercial agreements and offering more attractive trade terms payable in del
Inra or other hard currencies.

Moscow also Is providing substantial credits—?60 million to
Brazil , $40 million to Chile and,
most recently, $15 million tc
tiny Uruguay — for thc purchase of Russian-made goods.
An impression among LatinAmerican economists is thnt the
Russian motivations nro more
commercial than political.
"Like everybody else with
something to buy or sell," said
a Colombian government official, "tho Russians are getting
into tho commercial swing ol
things ."
After signing a commercial
agreement with Peru lout
month, Russian envoy Nikolai
V. Zlnovicv snid, "This is the
end of the Intermediaries."

He was implying that Russia
woul.1now deal directly with tho
Latin-American markets and
save money. Tho Russians, for
instance, had been buying Peruvian fish meal from West Germany.
Within the last two months,
the Soviets added two more Latin-American
countries—Peru
and Ecuador—to tho list of
those with which they have
commercial er diplomatic relations.
This leaves Venezuela as tho
only major Latin-American nation without Russian tics. Venezuela 's now president, Rafael
Caldera, has expressed willing-

ness for diplomatic relations
when he is sure the Russians
won't interfere in Venezuela politics or establish a diplomatic
mission that could become "a
focus of subversion."
Despite impressive gains in
tho lost eight years, tho Russians and their communist-bloc
allies face a long, difficult road
ahead if they nro to become a
threat to tho big Latin-American trading nations: the United
States, Britain , West Germany
and Japan.
The Soviet bloc's share of Latin-American trade jump ed from
2.0 per cent of tho total in i960
to 7.2 hJ 1967. This Vflfl still be-

low what the Latin-American
nations traded among themselves.
During the same period , the
U.S. portion of the market
dropped from 46.5 per cent to
-12.9. Soaring U .S, prices were at
least partly responsible for the
decline.
Private Laliit-Amcrican distributors say a serious obstacle
to Soviet trade expansion is tho
commercial obscurity of their
products. They see little hope,
for instance, that Russia will
over compete successfully ln the
consumer goods field with established Japanese, European
or American name brands.
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? No hondllno dioriH-comporilSUfln quality clony
pilco
*

BRING A f RIEND!

W.T. ORANT CO. 64 EAST THIRD ST.
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Miss Susan DeLano, daughter, Lano won second place. Sho
of Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Delano,' also placed fifth for her mili419 Lafayete St., participated tary strutting among 15- and
in the National Baton Twirling 16-year-olds and she placed
Association (NBTA) sanctioned fifth in the best costume divinational open baton contest sion for 15- to 20-year-olds.
Saturday at HyaJtsviUe, Md.
The only "Winonan participatIn the 16-yearold advanced ing, Miss D»I*ano made 'the trip
division of 20 girls, Miss De- with a group of twirlers from

v/a-'/-}.
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Gremelsbach
Observes His
90th Birthday
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There's magic in the first
celebration of the return of
iprlng.
Back in ancient times, the
Rites of Spring -were elaborate
ceremonies to express joy over
the appearance of spring plants
and flowers, and relief at the
end of winter. People carried
branches of early blossoming
plants and decorated themselves with wreaths of flowers.
Because the new growths were
to welcome, special powers of
protection and h«allng were attributed to them. Fresh green
herbs flavored foods and drink,
and special festivities . were
planned around the first delicate shoots, often combined
with the brews of winter.
Wake your Spring Rite a reception or a cocitaU party, and
serve a festive punch sparked
with spring 's luscious strawberries. The bright red fruits beautify and flavor a golden
spring punch made with vodka
and pineapple juice.
For your first springtime
luncheon, decorate meringue
spring baskets with candied violets, in honor of April's first
flower. This party dessert
couldn't be easier. Fill meringue sheUs, home-made or
from a bakery, with a creamy,
quick custard mixture, delightfully rum flavored. For an extra pretty touch, make basket
handles with colored pipe cleaners tied with a gay ribbon bow.
MERINGUE SPRING
BASKETS
2 egg whites (reserve
yolks)
Ve teaspoon cream of tarlar
% cup sugar
Quick custard filling (recipe
below)
Candied violets
Beat egg whites with cream
«f tartar until foamy. Gradually beat in sugar until meringue
is very stiff. Preheat oven at
275 degrees F. Form meringue
into mounds about 3 inches in
diameter on a baking sheet l£n«d with brown paper. Bake for
45 minutes. Remove from paper and cool. Turn upside down
and make a hollow in each
meringue. Spoon in quick custard filling. Garnish with candied violets. Makes 4 to 6 baskets.
QVICK CUSTARD FILLING
1 package vanilla pudding
lVt cups milk
1 tablespoon rum
2 egg yolks, well beaten
Empty vanilla pudding package into a saucepan. Gradually
add milk, rum and beaten egg
yolks. Cook o\er medium heat ,
stirring constantly until pudding
thickens and starts to boil. Turn
into a bow] and cover tho surface of the pudding with a piece
of waxed paper. Chill.
BERRY PUNCH
1 pint fresh strawberries
3 tablespoons sugar, or
to taste
1 bottle (fifth ) vodka ,
chilled
1 largo can (1 quart , 1. oz ,)
pineapple juice , chilled
2 lemons, thinly sliced
Wash and hull strawberr ies.
Sprinkle sugar- over and chill
for at least,an hour. Pour vodkn
and pineapple juice over a block
of ice ln a large punch bowl.
Stir. Just before serving, add
the strawberries nnd their
juic e, and tho , lomon slices.
Makes 25 punch cup servings.

ini

baskets. Vodka, pineapple juice and strawberries are a fresh combination in a spring
punch.

SPRING SPIRIT . . . Welcome spring at
your own Rite/ Rum brightens the flavor
of an easy-do custard filling in meringue

Have A Rife
Of Spring

HIII ,

SMC Slates
Talent Show

Galesville Coup le
Married in Winona

GALESYILLE, Wis. (Special )
St. . Mary's College German — Mr. aj id Mrs. Wilbext Betz,
Club Coffee House will present Decora Prairie, annoimce the
"An Evening With What" Sat- marriage of their daughter,
urday evening in the college Sacia, to Steven Andersen, son
fieldhouse.
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray F. AnderStudents from the College of
Galesville.
Saint Teresa and St. Mary's sen,
The
marriage took jlace in
College will present a talent the Grace
show in an informal atmosphere Winona. Presbyterian Church,
with an opportunity to lounge,
visit and eat. The price of ad- Both are graduates of Galemission included the show, food Ettrick High School. The bride
attended the Wisconsin State
and soft drinks.
The public is invited. Tickets University, Eau Claire, and
are available on the campus or Steven is a March graduate of
Winona State College.
at the door.

ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. (Special ) — Emil E. Gremelsbach ,
a former Lewiston resident •who
now makes his home at Watkins
Memorial Home, Winona , y/as
honored on his 90th birthd ay
anniversary Saturday at the
home of his daughter, Mrs.
Richard ' Relland, and family,
Rollingstone. He was born
March 23, 1879.
The Rev. Leland Smith, Holy
Truuty Church, Rollingstone,
celebrated a Mass in the Eeiland home. Mass was served by
Gregory Reiland and Patrick
Speltz. Joseph Dahm was the
lector. A buffet dinner followed.
A former mayor and civic
leader of Lewiston, Gremelsbach was in the livestock business for 60 years. He was in
partnership with his son , the
late Eldon E. Gremelsbach,
maty years.
He is a 50-year member of the
Knights of Columbus Winona
Council 639 and also a member of the Royal Neighbors of
America, Camp 2918, Lcwistoii.

Gremelsbach is active for his
age and enjoys the social events
at the home. He also enjoys receiving mail and seeing old
friends.

FALSE TEETH
Witt Utile Worry

Do your fftlso teeth annoy ond eaiiJ
btimweby KJIpplag, dropping, or wobbllnn when yow eat, laimh or .nulc?
'I'lienonrinWei. little VABTJnmi on
your ptatee. PAflTEETH Jioldfl (tentureo nrmer wid more comfortably.
Mnlce/i eating eteler. It'e nlltnllno—
doesn't ao«r. tto pummy, r oo«y,
puatjr uate or ieel. Hel p, check. pinto
odor. Denture, (hat ni are esnoutlul
to health. Beo your dentl.t resiilftrly.
Oet IMSXEEnc »t all driie coimtera.

PIANO CONTEST
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Piano pupils of Mrs, Francis
Reuter participated in the district piano contest at *Blair recently with the following results: Class A, Francis Reuter,
second; class B, Brenda Reuter,
second; class C, Clare Sh ankey,
Betty Gamoke and Carleen
Angst, firsts, and Colleen Maloney, second.
BIG CANOE ALCW
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) - The ALCW of the Big
Canoe Lutheran Church will
meet Thursday at 1:30 p.m. at
the church. The Rev, Virgil
Haugen will speak and show
slides of Brazil Missions. Hostesses will be the Mmes. Edna
Finholt, Delford Fossum and
Clarence Stoskopf.
ETTRICK WINNERS
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) Announcement was made of Ettrick winners in the Americanism essay contest when members of the American Legion
Auxiliary met Monday evening.
Winners are, class A, Kathy
Butman, Patty Jacobs and
Richard Aasland , and class B,
Kathleen Cantlon, Kay Tranberg and Dean Olson. It was
voted :ta give a retarded child
a week at Camp Keiunore near
Chippewa Falls. Announcement
was made of the spring conference at Cornell May 19. . .
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Lead the fashion parade in
vinyl patent Composition
soles, heels, In bone, navy,
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9 TO 5:30 SAT. — 12:30 TO 5 SUNDAY
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REGULARLY $6

A head-turning collection, at exciting savins s! pick from new r'PP|e brims ProfileJ«
.
'
sailors and pill-boxes,
fedoras, trim little
rockers,rollers or berets... in high fashion
colors,navy, black and important all-white I
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SPRING'S NEWEST SHAPINGS!
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« Terrific fashion values for now and on
I Into warm-weather months
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Get in the spring whirl in
shoes of shimmering -patent
or crush kidskin. Arau
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REMEMBER EASTER IS APRIL 6 - . .
HURRY IN NOW FOR BIG SAVINGS

VFW BAKE SALE
TREMPEALEAU , Wis. — The
VFW Auxiliary of Towner-Little
Bear Post, Trempealeau, will
hold a bake , sale". Saturday
morning at Hayter's IGA store.
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throughout the state. The group
visited Washington , D.C.
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TrudeauSays
ABM Questions Wisconsin Now
Unanswered Is Officially

Read Label
When Buying
Hams

If you plan to select lam
for your Easter dinner, read
the label BO you know exactly
what you're getting.
That advice comes from Verna Mikesh, extension nutritionist at the University of Minnesota.
Hams are usually labeled
"smoked" or "fully cooked."
If there is no label, you can
assume that the ham is smoked
but not cooked. If you buy a
ham labeled "smoked" always
cook it before eating unless the
label also states that it has
been fully cooked.
Hams labeled "fully cooked"
have been heated to 150 degrees
F, temperature high enough to
kill any possible trichina organisms in the ham. Further
cooking is not necessary, but
many people feel that the flavor improves if the ham is
baked and served hot. Smoked
and fully cooked hams may also
be. labeled "moisture added.''
This means the ham may contain up to 10 percent added
moisture. If you prefer a juicy
ham, you may want to select
the kind with moisture added.
FuHy cooked, boneless lama,
trimmed of excess fat , are especially convenient and easy to
slice. A pound of the boneless,
fully cooked ham should serve
three persons generously since
there should be no more shrinkage in roasting, Miss Mikesh
says.
Whatever style of hani you
choose, remember that your
best guide in selection is to
read the label.
¦

Behind Project

67 YEARS TOGETHER . . . Mr. and Mrs. Sam Buchli,
"Waumandee, Wis., who are 93 and 95 years old respectively,
quietly observed their 67th wedding anniversary* March 13
at their home; Buchli, a native of Switzerland who came to
this country in 1892, and the former Agnes Senty, Town of
' - Montana were married in 1902 at Montana Salem United
Methodist Church, by the late Rev. J. G. Kern ; The couple
has four children:. They are Waldemar, Kockford, 111.; Milton, Town of Montana, and Edmund and Florence, who
reside with their parents. They have five grandchildren and
eight great-grandchildren.

Spring Concert
Set at Rushford
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— The vocal music department
of the Rushford Public School
will present its annual spring
concert Thursday at 8 p.m. in
the school auditorium.
Groups to perform include
the mixed chorus, girls glee
chab and the grade school
chorus. All three groups will
j oin together for the grand
finale.
- The mixed chorus, accom-

panied by Sandy Myhro, will
sing selections such as "Praise
Ye the Name of the Lord" and
"Hallelujah Chorus." Accompanied by Penny MacLean, the
girls glee club will sing "The
Fiddler " and "Far Away
Places" among others. The
grade school chorus, accompanied by Lauri Rollefson, will
sing the "The Little Silver
Bell," "Daisy " and "Caisson
Song" and several other selections.
Mrs. Jack Rislove is the music director. The public is invited free of charge. •
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W A S H N G T O N (AP) Prime Minister Pierre Elliott
Trudeau flew back to Canada MADISON. Wis. OB - The
early today, unsure about the Assembly State Affairs Comimplications of the American mittee has given bipartisan apantimissile system but certain proval to a proposal putting the
to face more questioning from
its criticsand other membersol state on record in favor of new
state office buildings being conhis government.
structed
in downtown Madison.
Trudeau and President Nixon
Tuesday wound up two days of The only opposition to the
talks devoted primarily to the downtown master plan at a
proposed'Safeguard ABM sys- hearing Tuesday came from Astem, but the Prime Minister
said his questions about the semblyman Willis J. Hutaik, jRmoral and political implications Ladysmith, who said the state
of the system remained unansw- should be in no "hurry " to
ered.
adopt long-range plans.
"We have more technical in- He suggested it might be less
formation about ABM but an- expensive to lease office space
swers -to moral and political than to build offices.
questions are no more close to- But Assembly speaker Harold
day than a week ago,- ' he said Froehlich, R-Appleton, and Senin a news conference at the Ca- ate Minority Leader Fred Risser of Madison disagreed.
nadian Embassy.
"All I can do now is go back Risser said tbat "sooner or
to my Cabinet colleagues and later " a new office complex is
report the new information re- going to ha*ve to be built.
Froehlich called the Hill
ceived." ' . ' .- '¦
He said Canada would make a Farm state office building on
full assessment of possible im- the west side -ol Madison a
plications of Nixon's green light "white elephant." He said new
to deploy the Safeguard system buildings should be constructto protect Minuteman intercon- ed close to the Capitol.
tinental missiles from attack.
Canadian critics are con- fallout over the country. The
cerned that Safeguard's Nu- first two Safeguard sites will be
clear-Armed missiles, if they in Montana and North Dakota.
had to be used, might pose a On the other hand, some supthreat of violating Canada's air porters of the plan want Canada
space and spreading radioactive to join in the system.
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SAVE 25%

misses9 fabulous spring styles

EASTER COAT SALE!

a

MOM SURE KNOWS
HOW TO MAKE
WORK EASIER.
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Just like mom sajd,you can remove stains with a little
¦¦¦•¦¦ ,!/(/) ¦ JBWj ra
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Hi-lex right in,your washer. Pre -soaking is seldom £Z~ Hl'ISX M «
«
«
!
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necessary. Just follow instructions on the label.
TODAY'S PERMANENT ^^ KK
m^%,
^
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,
PBBS
FABRICS
TOO
.
You can Hi-lex your white clothes white again. Hi-lex £3 SURE
Q^lllllit
i
f
i
BRIGHTENS Q
your color-fast clothes bright again. Hi-lex stains out
g^»
THEM! '
^
and Hi-lex sorfae smiles in on washday.
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You can Hi-lex your way to a cleaner house,too. Use
07/} HTw^ -tp rlf
r-A^9^
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Hi-lex to clean your refrigerator, tile, bathtub,, toilet
w^^^^JJy^^^S||
bowls and garage cans. Hi-lex more than cleans. ,. u.4r =\ °t sunsh'ne ^^mSSB^Wm
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cV)tnesl
It sanitizes, disimfects and deodorizes.
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Buy some today and Hi-lexyour cleaning problems away.
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Just say 'charge if at Tempo
Fresh, young, newi Every wanted sty le! Single and double breasted modelt
with imart pocket trims , belt interests , kicky pleats. Dressy and casual
looks, shaped and semi-shaped coats . Diagonal twills , plaids , tricollets,
textured curls , contrast colorings. All laminated to foam for shape retention, warmth without bulky wei ght. Choose your new spring coat in a basic
or bright shade...and pay just $15 at Tempol Misses' 8-16, petites ' 5-13.

Miller Urges
Legislationfor
DDT Control

Arcadian Appointed
Battalion Commander

ARCADIA, Wis, ( Special) - and Fort Lewis when tbe 32nd and 1958.
An Arcadia businessman with Division was mobilized during Benusa and his wife, Ruth,
over 27 years of National Guard the Berlin Crisis. He also serv- have four children, three sons
and active army service has ed as assistant division supply
been reassigned as command- officer at Stoughton for lOVi and one daughter. Two of their
er of the 1st Battalion, 128th In- months; operations and train- older sons also are in military
careers with the Wisconsin
Rep. Charles Miller, Waba- fantry, National Guard, and ing officer, executive officer Guard. Dennis is a second lieuand
acting
squadron
commandpromoted
to
lieutenant
colonel.
sha, District 2-B, said this week
tenant in Company A at , MeA former major executive of- er with Headquarters tt Head- nomonie and Gilbert Jr. is a
that hard pesticides, such an ficer
quarters
Troop,
1st
Squadron,
of Headquarters and
DDT, have "a frightening abil- Headquarters D e t a c h- 105th Cavalry, Sparta, almost new recruit, leaving Tuesday
six months of basic trainity to pass along through the ment, 426th Engineer Battalion four years, and with the Engi- for
ing
as a member of Arcadia's
neer
Battalion
at
Onalaska
14
at Onalaska, Lt. Col. Gilbert A,
food chain links."
unit.
Vlcki Ann, 15, and Gerbefore getting his presRep. Miller's comments were Benusa . was selected to com- months
ry 8, are the other members of
ent
assignment
.
nana me methe faimily.
made in reference to hearings
chanized b at- HE attended two four-month Benusa owns and operates
in the House agriculture comtalion consist- infantry officer service schools Benusa Motors, Sales & Servmittee on a bill to outlaw DDT
i n g of 823 at Fort Benning, Ga., in 1953 ice.
in Minnesota. Rep. Miller said
m embers
he is disappointed that the bill
in units from
was not referred to the health
Ban Claire, '/Arand welfare committee where
cadia, Menomhe has another bill providing
onie, R i v e r
for an interim study of the efFalls, Hudson,
fects of DDT on the general
New R i c hecological-environmental strucmond, R i c e
ture.
Lake and ChipDDT is passed from the soil
Benusa
pewa F a l i s
to earthworms, which build up and received his silver leaf. He
concentrations in their systems, succeeds Lt. Col. Charles G.
and thence to birds where the Jachim, Rice Lake, retired,
accumulations render eggs ining a militant Catholic priest
By CYNTHIA LOWRY
fertile or kill the birds outright, BENUSA became a private NEW YORK (AP) - Henry who has been suspended by his
Rep. Miller said.
with the 32nd Military Police
Because of the threat posed Company at Arcadia Feb. 14, Denker, a yeteran radio and bishop because of his involveby DDT, the legislature must 1940. Called to active duty eight television writer, has in recent ment in civic affairs. Somebody
has threatened the priest's life,
"face up to its responsibilities months later, he saw duty with years become a drop-out.
and control — or even outlaw tbe military police at Camp It was the strict limitations and the police presume it was
— dangerous hard pesticides," Livingston, La., and in London surrounding series writing that related to his slum activities.
Rep. Miller said.
England, before returning to sent him to motion pictures and But it wasn't—it was the broth,
Such elimination of DDT was Camp Hood, Tex., as a ser- the stage.
er of a murderer who thought
recommended in 1963 by a geant in IRTC.
"It is most unsatisfying to the priest would testify in court
President's Science " Advisory He was discharged from ac- write about characters who can about words spoken in a reliCommittee, Rep. Miller added. tive duty Oct. 2, 1945, and re- never die, can never really be gious confession.
Nevertheless, a total of 141,- joined the 32nd Division as a hurt, and to work things out so Along the way, one of those
783,000 pounds of DDT was pro- charter member of the Arcadia that everything will be smooth three attractive youngsters who
duced to 1965.
group May 8, 1947. His service and happy at the end of 30 min- are undercover cops wis
has been continuous since then. utes or an hour," he said.
knocked out . But we knew he
He held posts as first sergeant
POPULATION PLANNING
wasn't badly hurt: he is one of
LUCKNOW, India Ml 7— The of tlie Arcadia unit three years, "There can be no realism in the continuing leads and has to
Uttar Pradesh state govern- warrant officer-unit administra- television series. And there can be up and around next week.
ment has withdrawn special tor for 21 months, and com- be no surprises. That audience
benefits which used to be given manding officer of the local doesn't like surprises, so you Then came "It Takeg a
families having more than three unit from Nov. 14, 1953, through can never really vary the rou- Thief," which had supercrook
children, effective Jan. 1.
April 1, 1961. His unit received tine although you must pretend Al Mundy assigned by the secret federal agency to crack a
The move is intended to en- superior ratings at each of its to be different."
tough safe that contains a little
This
viewer
put
the
Denker
federal
inspections.
courage family planning and annual
help the state's drive to curb After leaving Arcadia he held premise to a casual test Tues- black book which lists the
names of the nation's top gangpopulation. Uttar Pradesh has positions as motor officer with day night.
an estimated 85 million people, Headquarters & Headquarters First there was "Mod Squad" sters and evidence of their
larger than many countries of Company, 1st Battle Group, on ABC. This was an episode crimes. And, by golly, he got
128th Infantry, at Eau Claire that had Sammy Davis Jr. play- the book in plenty of time for
the world.
the final commercial and they
told us all the crooks were on
their way to jail.
After that came "The Doris
Day Show," a barrel of fun because'Doris was baby-sitting for
the four children of absent
friends. It was really a scream
when those little monsters did
everything from throwing a bag
of marbles into the dishwasher
to pouring a bottle of shoe black
¦"
into the baby's bubble bath. Ant)
"
'
7 ' ©
.
°
you should have seen Doris with
her face all blacked up—and
you should have heard that
laugh track.
g ^dwHa
¦ JtWam
If one thoroughly unscientific
survey is any indication, the
Denker premise is pretty valid.
Denker, who has five Broadway
¦
Mm
- **"*^ iPlfl_l I
' ^T^^Lf
plays-including "A Case of Libel"—a number of films and
several book? to bis credit, hap
been attracted to television
again, but only for a one-shot
original drama, "The Choice,"
to be broadcast next Sunday in
NBC's "On Stage" series.
It is the story of a surgeon
and two patients who can live
only if Ijeart transplant operations are performed. The surgeon has only one heart available.

TELEVISION REVIEW

Little Realism ,
No Surprises
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. . . making way for a
complete new selection of
fine Fashion Footwear . . .
designed by many of
America 's best known
shoemakers.
ENTIRE PRESENT STOCK
REDUCED

20% TO 50%

OFF REGULAR PRICES
SHOE DE PARTMENT — FIRST FLOOR
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"It Is now a fact of life/' said
Denker, "and there are about
100,000 patients for about 150
hearts. The operation itself
touches all sorts of areas of
morality and conscience.
"Television, thank goodness,
has again opened its doors to
original drama and the writers
have a chance to do some fresh,
new thinking. That's all to the
good. "
CBS has a report of a contemporary commercial fishing expedition on its news hour. But
even if the film was all dressed
up with Herman Melville 's
words in "Moby Dick" and full
of philosophical musings by the
fishermen, the scenes of men
shooting and clubbing sen creatures and birds were painful experience for some viewers.

Seven Houston Red Gross Plans Aquatic School
Students in
Honor Society
Ten aquatic and small craft
schools will be conducted in the
Midwest between June and September. The curriculum includes swimming, lifesaving,
basic small craft safety, and
first aid. Leadership training in
the organization of camp, community, and . swimniing pool
aquatic programs is also pro-

¦

Ruth J .
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¦II

Jury May See
Filmof RFK s
Final Speech

¦HMWWUP
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7

vided.

Retraining will be offered: to
currently authorized water siifety instructors, utilizing new vater safety materials developed
by the Red Cross.
Enrollmentis open to both "experienced instructors and prospective Instructor candidates,
age 17 or older. Application

may be made through the local Red Cross Chapter House,
5th and Huff streets, or through
American National Red Cross,
Midwestern Area, 4050 Lindell
Blvd., St. Louis, Mo., 63108.
Specific information on tha
various schools may be obtained at the Winona chapter office.

j Federal Income Tax
I Questions and Answers

m ^mmmm ^mmmimi ikm
been sent to Vietnam by
(EDITOR'S NOTE : Th^i
column of questions ' mosi
the Army. Does he have
frequently asked by taxpayto file a tax return?
ers on federal income tax
personnel in VietA—Military
matters with authoritative!
nam do not have to file tax
answera is prov ided by Ike
office of the district direcloi, returns while stationed there,
of internal revenue, SB Your brother may wait to file
Paul)
his 1968 tax return until 180
Q—How long should it take days after he leaves Vietnam.
Q—Taxes were taken out
between the time I send ±rt
^
of my pay on the summer
my return and my checl:
job I had last year. How
comes?
do I get this money back?
A—If the return is accurate A—You must file a tax return
and complete, it takes five* to to obtain any refund that, may
six weeks to receive an income be due. Tax forms and instructax refund. To avoid delays, tions are available at our local
read the instructions that ac- IRS offices as well as many
company the tax forms care- banks and post offices.
fully.
Q-I can't find my W2.
If you are expecting a refund,
Is there any way I can get
file your return direct in the
another one?
IRS Service Center, Kansas A—Let your employer know
City, Mp., 64170.
what has happened and ask for
Q—I hear many people are another copy of your withholdmaking mistakes on their/ ing statement.
tax returns because of th*
Q—Is a tax refund income
surcharge. What are they
that has to be reported?
doing wrong?
-A—Federal
tax refunds do not
A—Taxpayers are either «or- have to be reported.
;
getting to add tbe surcharge or A state tax refund has to be
they are figuring it wrong, Mis- reported
as miscellaneous intakes like these delay process- come if the
taxpayer deducted
ing as well as any refund that the tax in a prior year.
may be due,
¦ ¦
To avoid these mistakes check
your instructions which explain Israel's Tel Aviv bus termihow the surcharge should! "be nal is one of the world's busiest.
Some 10,000 buses a day, carhandled.
rying 500,000 passengers, arrive
Q—My brother has Jnsl at or leave the terminal.

LOS ANGELES (AP ) - A
film of Sen. Robert F. Kennedy's last speech-acknowledging
victory in the California Democratic presidential primary before a joyous crowd—may be
shown to the jury trying Sirhan
Bishara Sirhan for murder.
Kennedy had just finished the
speech In the Ambassador HoElaine 7K.
Diape W.
| tel, shouted "On to Chicago,"
and was moving to another
room to meet with newsmen
when he was mortally wounded
by Sirhan early last June 5.
The state said it will try to introduce the 15-minute film as
rebuttal to defense claims that
Sjrhan became enraged by Kennedy's advocacy of more arms
v
for Israel.
Dr. Bernard L. Diamond, a
psychiatrist scheduled to under,
Jan B,
W[arllyn F.
go cross-examination today, tesHOUSTON, Minn. (Special) - tified Sirhan told him under
By a vote of the Houston High hypnosis that he hated the New
School teachers four seniors York senator because he made
promise to send
and three juniors have been se- aU.S.campaign
jets to Israel.
lected for membership in the lo- "It would be important for the
cal chapter of the National Hon- jury to see that Kennedy did
or Society. Only one is a boy. nothing that night to rekindle
The students — who have the flame," said Lynn D. Compdistrict attorney. "It
averaged at least B in all their ton, deputy
was an innocuous speech."
subjects and who have met the Grant B. Cooper chief defense
high standards of leadership, counsel, said he would object to
rttiorOrtf/nt
nwVfl
having the film introduced.
service — are
"There is no suggestion by the
Ruth Johnston,
defense that the speech decided tl ^am ^^awwa ^mm ^^aamwm ^^amsmimwmmmmmmwwww, ^mmwwm
dau gh ter
him. to shoot the senator," said
of Mr. a r i d
Cooper. "There is nothing in tbe
M r s. Ralph
record to indicate Sirhan even
Johnston;
heard the speech."
Elaine K r u g Diamond, a professor of medimire, daughter
cine, law and criminology at the
of Mr. a n d
Mrs. I v a n
University of California, MonKrugmire; Rita
day described Sirhan as selfVUUU V A V 11 Vt
programmed to assassinate
d a u g h t e r Span S.
Kennedy.
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerhard Von- Cooper said Diamond would
derohe, and Diane "Wilson, be followed by only two more
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mel- witnesses for the defense, both
vin Wilson, seniors.
psychologists: Georgiria Sewart
Jan Bremseth, son of BJr. and of " the University of Southern
Mrs. Allen Bremseth; Marilyn California and George deVos of
Frauenkron, daughter of Mr. the University of California.
Their testimony, Cooper said,
and Mrs. Mertori Frquenkron, would take less than an hour
Write Letter and Tune In
and Susan Sheldon, daughter of each and the defense e^cpects to
Mr. and Mrs.' Sumner Sheldon, rest its case Thursday.
to KWNO Tonight, 7:00 p.m.
juhiors.
The trial is in its 12th week.
Heather McCune, Fritz Nelson
and Linda Wheaton were selected last year and will retain their Wayside at Dresbach
This space provided to C.E.F. Courtesy
membership for life but become
graduate members after com- DRESBACH, Minn. - The
of Local BuSineco and Industry.
pleting high school. Members Minnesota Highway Departselected from the junior class ment has announced that a
will become the nucleus of next picnic and wayside area is
planned at Dresbach on 1-90. aBBBHBV __aKM_
year's chapter.
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VIKING Pre-Easter SALE

Now is the time to make that new Easter Outfit and join the Easter Panade! SPECIAL PRICES
DURING THIS EVENT!
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Recommended tonight: "Adventures at tho Jade Sea,"
Ro»«rv«tlon.
CBS, 6:30-7:30 CST, pictorial
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William Holden as guide and With this new Viking 6000
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Material .from
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been printed .
loss than you would WMJMM^ffy
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cilities throughout this city of
two million.
It uses a grading system
ranging from "A" for buildings
completely accessible by wheelchair to 4 -C" for those which ore
impossible for handicapped people .
915 WEST FIFTH STRBBf
Tho booklet is free to those
PH\ONE 9348
who need lt.
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GOLDEN TRSAT 9-L9. BA3

BEEF STEAK $1.89
HOTBr N0T
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Volpe: May Be Necessary io Curb Use of Autos in

WASHINGTON (AP) - Secre- mess we're in today" if mass
tary of Transportation John A. transit systems had been built
as fast as expressways.
Volpe says it may be necessary
Volpe predicted that the moto curb the use of automobiles torist would begin looking for
unless
a
cities
in the nation's
alternatives to being mired in
mass transit breakthrough is traffic
jams.
achieved within two years.
"If
you
get down to a point
"Some type of mass transportation has got.:. . to get into op- where automobiles have to traveration pretty rapidly or we do el five miles an hour, well, you
face the real possibility that ei- know how long people are going
ther we have to shut off to rub- to use them," he said. "They
ber tires certain limited areas are going to walk to work inwithin a city or charge a fee to stead of ride. Of course, it
come in there," Volpe said in an wouldn't hurt thern if they did,
interview with The Associated either, I might add."
Press.
"Bold new ideas" are needed,
The secretary acknowledged Volpe said. But he added it
the need for new highways but would probably be five years
said "we wouldn't be in the before new developments could
be in service.
"We can't wait that long for
some of these things," be said.

Here are excerpts from the interview :
Q. What veto power, if any,
should central city residents
have over freeway construction
in their neighborhoods?
A. Any responsible group
should certainly have an opportunity to voice its opinions
strongly and in the clearest
terms, I think it is up to public
agencies . . . to listen to these
inputs on the part of neighborhood groups or citywide groups,
or
action-oriented groups,
whatever they might be.

...

But in the final analysis It is
the elected or appointed officials who have to make some final judgments . ..
. . . Expressways are only one
form. Tra convinced that you
just don't stop a highway program because, perhaps, a few
additional homes will nave to be
taken.
But, by the same token, you
just can't depend on a highway
program to do the job completely, because it can't do the job.
This has been proven in New
York City . . . where over half a
century ago—1917, I guess—the
pushcart era—the average
speed was 11 miles an hour. Today it's 7 miles an hour in New
York. So we haven't made much
^^^^^^^^^m
progress in over half a century.
So something needs to be done.
And it needs to be done in ahold
and imaginative way ....
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Q. Some- urban experts proposes series of user charges to
discourage use of the automobile in central cities during business hours. Do you believe it
necessary to ration the use of
the automobile in some way?
A.v Well, either we make a
great deal more progress in
mass transportation than we've
made in the last five years, or
within the next year or two,
you're going to have to come to
some type of restriction on certain areas within . . . the core
city on the utilization of the automobile.
It could be the utilization of
the trucks. I mean the delivery
of goods during certain hours. It
could be the separation of
pedestrian and vehicle traffic
. . . We are going to have to
come to some type of solution
along those lines .

I would prefer to see the alter
native of taking some people off
the automobile tires if you provide good, swilt, sale, economical mass transportation...
Q. How do you think the highway lobby would greet such a
stop?
A. I think they recognize the
highway user himself is going to
become so frustrated that he is
going to be willing to experiment with anything rather than
spend 13 per cent of his day
and, maybe within a Tyear or
two, 20 per cent of his daily

•=

Bat yen ore going to need
mass transportation a great
deal more and .it's got to catch
up. If we had gone along with
mass transportation ... at the
same spefed and started it about
the same time we did with the
highway stepup, we wouldn't be
in the mess we're in today.
Q. What can be done now to
get people out of ghettos to work
in suburban factories ?
A. This is, of course, another
one of the problems. The dial-abus, of course, that's being
worked on, the many other factors that are being worked on,

the express bus transportation
. . . There may ie a better waj
to do it but we have a few examples I gave there recently.
One in New York, for a ghettt
worker to get from Harlem tc
Long Island-Farmington. What
is it, an hour and 45 minute;
each way? From Watts to ai
aerospace center, 16 miles, bill
an hour and a talf each waj
and three changes, transfers;
ard so forth.
Now, if we are going to gel
some responsible work, and nol
just menial work, for these
ghetto workers . . . Then we'vt
got to provide a means of trans
portation for these people to gel
these jobs and we can't wail
five years to get the answers.
Q. Sen. Harrison Williams of
New Jersey has proposed creation of an urban transit trust
fund to be financed out of automobile excise taxes. What is
your reaction to such a proposal?
A. As far as I'm concerned, I

believe the trust fund concept is
one way to finance it. I believe
it's the surest way I have heard:
of. Someone may. come up -with
a better answer. I haven't seen

a better answer yec •
. . . It is one good way in
which to make sure you will be
able to finance over a specified
period of time."
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working hours behind another
automobile and taking in all the
fumes that come from it.
. . . It means-the automobile
manufacturer, the gasoline producers, the retail distributers
are going to be faced with a situation of reduction in the utilization of the product which
gives them their living unless
something is done to bring
about a better situation than
that which presently exists . . .
If you get down to a point where
automobiles have to travel five
miles an hour, well, you know
how long people are going to use
them. They are going to walk to
work instead of ride. Of course,
it wouldn't hurt them if they did
either, I might add,
. . . You are going to need
highways as long as there's a
United States of America.
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Tough Charities
Regulation Bill
OKed by House

Find Plahe Carrying Augustana Group

Horse and Rider
¦ "'
Hel p Point Up . Slow Mail Service

'
SECAUCUS, N.J. (AP . . — A
horse and rider carrying mail
thundered through the streets of
this
Jersey meadows town of
must
get
70
per
fund-raiser
(AP)-The
Minneal
ST. PAUL
sota House Tuesday gave unani- cent of the money raised, and 13,000 Tuesday as the Chamber
mous passage to a tough new would reduce from $10,000 to of Commerce sought to drive
charities regulation bill which $2,000 the gross revenue re- home its complaint that the
Includes a criminal penalty for Siired to bring a charity under service provided by the regular
mails is too slow.
e state registration law.
violation.
A spokesman for the chamThe Senate is expected to give
by ber, which contends that if
final approval Friday to an Tie measure, drawn up sets
Atty. Gen. Douglas Head ,
sometimes takes four days for
identical bill .
system mail to get from one part oi
The bill requires that any up a dual registration
re- town to another, said the ridei
charity employing a profession- requiring annual financial the
ports to be filed with both
would take to the streets again
secretary of state and the at- today.
torney general.
Paisley Loses in
The law forbids him to carry
All charities using profession- first-class mail, so the modernal fund-raisers must file a re- day pony express rider will carAppea l Against
port, and those raising over ry newsletters from the chamj
Six-Month Term $10,000 a year without profes- ber to its members.
must also file reBELFAST, Northern Ireland sional help
(AP) - The Rev. Ian Paisley, ports.
Violation of the law would be
moderator of the Free Presbyte- a misdemeanor.
rian church, has lost an appeal The House accepted ari M_______ H__0______ _ B_^___ _BB __--i----------^^
against six months in jail for his
Senpart in civil rights clashes with amendment added in the from
Roman Catholics last autumn. ate, prohibiting a charity
Locked up with him Tuesday selling its donor list to another
was his top aide, Maj. Ronald organization.
Bunting, after rejection of their Sen. Harold Kreiger, Rochesbid to void their convictions on ter , and Rep. Adolph Kvam,
charges of unlawful assembly. Litchfield, are principal sponThe disorders arose from sors of the bill.
claims by Northern Ireland's In other action Tuesday, the
Catholic minority that they are House approved a Senate-passed
victims of discrimination in bill raising the maximum bond
jobs, housing and voting regula- interest for local governments
from 6 to 7 per cent. The meations.
sure now returns to the Senate
with two minor amendments.
___

___

area.
Anselmo is located in central
Nebraska about 20 miles northwest,of Broken Bow, which had
served as headquarters for an
extensive ai r and ground
search for several weeks following the plane's disappearance.

ANSELMO, Neb. (AP) - The ke, 18, a freshman, son of Mr. Frayne Anderson, 43, Sioux plane's engine was buried in the
wreckage of a light plane miss- and Mrs. Harold Houske, Shaw- Falls, S.D., jilot of the plane ground, about 20 feet from the
and director of the Mikkelson tail section. They said the fuseing since Jan. 11was found near nee Mission, Kan.
here Tuesday by two coyote The two faculty men were Library, and K. Don Tibbets, 34, lage had been ripped apart.
Sioux Falls, director;of foren- Ambulances were called Tueshunters.
The Federal Aviation Agency Kostelanetz,Wife File sics at Augustana. Anderson day night to bring the bodies
and Tibbets were both married out and reports were that the
identified tbe wreckage as that
and bad three children each. State Patrol had sealed off the
of a craft that went down with Notice of Separation
Hunters Leonard Christen arid
six persons aboard while on a ¦
flight from Colorado Springs, MEW YORK (AP . - Andre Marvin Hazen said they spotted
Kostelanetz, the conductor, and the wreckage in a pasture about
Colo., to Sioux Falls, S.3) .
The passengers included two his wife, Sara, have filed court ,12 miles west of here. They said
separation after bodies of the vicums were scatfaculty members and four stu- notice of theirmarriage.
tered about the wreckage and
dents from Augustana College eight years of
Kostelanetz-and singer Lily papers were strewn about a
in Sioux Falls.
Pons, who were married 29 half mile from the wreckage.
The students were Joyce Est- years, were divorced in 1958.
The hunters said the wreckwick, 21, a senior, daughter of
age
apparentl y had been covPOSITIVE
FORCE
Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Estwick,
_ Sen. ered with snow on the south side
Milan, Minn.; Linda Heide- WASHINGTON (AP)
mann, 20, a sophomore, daugh- Edmund S. Muskie says the "do of a slight slope.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Otto Heide- your own thing" motto of some The Nebraska Civil Air Patrol
mann, Hapid City, S.D.; Al Jen- young people should be a posi- said the wreckage was found
sen 18, a freshman, son of Mr. tive force and not "a license for about 10 miles 'from the craft's
and Mrs. Russell Jensen, Pipe- dropping -out , for noninvolve- last known position.
stone, Minn.; and James Hous- ment."
According to the hunters, the
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Warn Supporters
Of Novotny Still
Present , Active

PRAGUE (AP) -. The newspaper Rolnicke Noviny warned
today tbat supporters of former
President Antonin Novotny are
still around "and they are not
resting with their hands in their
laps."
In a commentary recalling
the f irst anniversary March 22
ot Novotny's resignation, the
paper said:
"When the danger of old
times returning is sp oken of, nobody has in mind a return of
Antonin Novotny to political life.
There is a danger because the
survivors are among us', and
they are not at all resting with
their hands in their laps."
For this reason, the paper
said, one should remember
"those who shut people's
mouths and suppressed their
ideas."

¦ _f &
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Buy lliebest
macaroni.
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The House j ent to the governor a bill exempting farm trailers up to five tons gross weight
from motor vehicle license fees .
The Senate approved the bill
earlier.
A bill taking off the $20 million a year limit on issuance of
state hjghjvay bonds was also
approved by the House and sent
to the Senate Tuesday.

Folk Music to
Help Inaugurate
New Presiden t
MOUNT PLEASANT, TMich.
CAP ) — Central Michigan University will inaugurate its seventh president May 12 to the
strains of folk music offered by
Singer Buffy Saint Marie.
The money which would have
been used in staging an elaborate inauguration for Dr. William Boyd will instead be used
to start a fund to help disadvantaged students attend the
school, said a member of the
CMU board ef trustees.
The board has also asked colleges and universities which
would have sent representatives
to the ceremony to instead use
the money to help disadvantaged students on their own
campuses.
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DEAR ABBY:

Teen-ager Fed Up
With Her Country

Report Hoffa
Not Making
Any Trouble

Business Building Inventory of III Will

to correct an lgmnon deA survey just released by the product breaks down and the sends his company all tne ae- trying
By JOHN CUNNITF
his vehicle. He takes it to
fect
in
policy
,
address
Bureau here be- owner decides to activate the tails: Name,
NEW YORK (AP) - Is Amer- Better Business
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still
guarantee, but he finds it would number, dates, and so on. In reican business building up at in- gins this way :
fixes it for $7.50.
immediately
mimeoreceives
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ventory oi ill will during these "It' s not fraud or the slick cost more to ship the product turn
"They all came through like
to the factory than it is graphed form letter:
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that
from the factory," the meis
"The information provided
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
mjght be especially damaging their hair about these days—it's worth.
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give
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Please
insufficient.
to some companies in the event simply sloppy work and . bad A broker 's customer comDEAR ABBY : I am a 16-year-old girl who is disgusted
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tomer,
servic«7There has been a sharp plains that if he forgets to pay of our insured, date of acciof a downturn? '
with the U.S.A. Tonight I read in the newspaper where a
he had purchased
impression
dent
.
.
."
for stock within five business
26-year-old man volunteered to join an Army Reserve unit
During inflation money is increase in complaints about unfor
a vehicle that was
and
paid
by the cusbut was turned down because his HAIR was too long.
plentiful, demand is high, sales satisfactory workmanship, in- days he receives a formal de- A note is received
working order.
cent
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100
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1
establishmand for the money. But this tomer of a' service
LEWISBURG , Pa. (AP) — A are relatively easier to make. stallation or service."
Abby, for God's sake, he VOLUNTEERED to serve his
store continues
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general.
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attorneys
letter
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asking no favors."
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service
quality
downturn
of
good
the
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damage
to
someone wants to fight for his country they
Hoffa, behind federal prison and an increase in dissatisfac- neighbor's grumblings convey He receives none—just a notice It isn't, and neither is a stamp
tell him he can't because of his hair style.
camp irusirauuim.
frilstrnfinns
that his service will be discon- affixed to the enclosed envelope. name is made.
bars since March , 1967, has nev- tion . It may be difficult to meas- ftio
tne same
Ard the establishment wonders why the
er stopped fighting for bis re- ure how broad and deep is the A little product worth $5 or so tinued unless he pays up.
Over a year-long period an Only then, under threat of a
youth rebels. I am ready to pack my bags
lease and "has lawyers coming discontent. But the complaints carries what seems to be a big, An insurance customer has a automobile owner spends $200 lawsuit, does the customer reand move to Australia .
DISGUSTED
in all the time—about twice a are there:
gold-plated guarantee. The minor automobile accident. He with a manufacturer's dealer ceive a satisfactory response.
informant
said
in
an
week,"
the
DEAR DISGUSTED: Men in the
interview.
service must cut their hair to regulation
— iust as thev must dr«is unifnrmlv.
He expressed the opinion that
There are sound reasons for this ju st
Abby
prison life "is bothering him,
as there are arguments in favor of one's "right" to his
but he won't admit it. He's pretindividuality. I'm not so sure you 'd find it any different
ty damn stubborn, and he won't
in Australia.
ask for anything. And he could
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DEAR ABBY: The letter from the man who thought his get things a lot easier." years
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.wife was in love with her doctor brought to mind the following: I vaguely recall some of the outlandish things 'I said for jury tampering and five
when I was coming out of the anestHetic after having given more for defrauding a Teamsters pension fund. The U.S. Subirth to my first child.
I admired and trusted my obstetrician. I was extremely preme Court Monday ordered a
grateful for the care he had given me, and, of course, I was new hearing in the 1964 jury
glad to have it all over. Ih my conscious state I wouldn't case to deteranine whether there
tave looked at this doctor twice. He was old, short, fat was illegal use of federal wireand homely and my husband was young, tall and hand- tapping.
some, but for some crazy reason I heard myself saying ' The 56-year-old Hoffa is still
things to my doctor that only a woman would say to the working in the penitentiary's
5 j f lf i' 909 W. 5fh St., Winona, Ninn.—Open 365 Days a Year
*\S>yi
^ V ^*
T
6
\MT
man
she loved.
^
mattress department—"pound¦
'
"
.. .. I believe doctors (especially obstetricians) are familiar ing them flat ," said the informwith this type of thing. It's not at all unusual . It's only ant, who asTced that his name
temporary, and I think it's called "transference. "
n-t be used. ¦'.
NO HARM DONE
"I laughed at him, and once
asked
him whose brains he was
DEAR TNO HARM : You 're right . And there is no
trying
to knock in. But as long
harm done as long as it's only temporary, and you
as
he
doesn't
ask to be moved to
don't transfer too much.
other duties, the prison people
DEAR ABBY: Once you told a girl who wrote in and won't move him. They can be
said she never got asked to dance that if she wouldn't stand jus t as tougl. "
Hoffa still lives alone, in a cell
in a crowd with a bunch of other girls she might get asked.
I remembered that advice although at the time I was too ¦with an outside window that
young to go to dances. Well, J just came f rom my first overlooks !the courtyard .
school dance and I took that advice and I was chosen.
"He's friendly with everyThank you.
PLAIN BUT PICKED
body, and he's not hard to ap
proach and to talk to, but he
DEAR PICKED: Good! Now a few more helpful
prefers to pick his owx pals—
words on that subject. If you should have to stand around
mostly guys in the labor busiwith other girls, don't pick the prettiest ones. A smart
ness.
crow never hangs around peacocks.
"He looks good. He keeps
DEAR ABBY: I read that letter from the man who de- physically fit, playing a lot of
livered oil and repaired furnaces, and I think it's pure hog- quoits, and some handball and
wash. Furthermore he did a good job degrading women.
lifting weights, but not more
I have been married longer than he has, and for 30 years than 100 pounds. He eats everyMORRELL SKINLESS, SHANKLESS - DEFATTED
I have gone into different homes as an appraiser for the thing, and las a good appetite."
jjg ^i
government , I have entered white homes, colored homes, The informant added:
Catholic, Protestant and Jewish ' homes, and I have yet to
pietty well-versed oh
have the first woman invite me to stay for "coffee, booze, the"He's
court decisions that might
breakfast, or you name it ."
That oil man didn't say how many complaints his em- affect him . He usually is pretty
ployer received on his conduct, or how many homes he was close-mouthed, but he talks to
thrown out of.
M. A: I. OF LOUISVILLE his own crowd about it, and they
exchange opinions—and hopes."
DEAR ABBY: How does this grab you? The other day
while visiting my mother-in-law, I noticed two hand-painted
plates that were mine. I was shocked when I saw them and
asked, "When did I give those plates to you?"
EDCC WITU DIIPrUACB
.
AMPSI * ^5*W 5K&7, ' ' ^_____Dv|«H|fn; MA wS&iM ^M ^^^M ^H
She replied , "You didn't.TT saw them down in your
cellar during those three weeks you and Tom were separated.
1 figured they 'd ju st get broken, so I took them."
What would YOU have done?
MAD REDHEAD
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Four Wells Men
Arrested in
Bank Robbery

DEAR MAD: I'd have told her, that now that the
danger of "breakage" had subsided, I'd like to have
my plates.
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Pork Links & Bratwurst '" 69c
SIDE PORK
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i-rrrsFiELD, Maine (AP) The six member Pease family
right now Is living in what
NO. 1 WHOLE
CUT FREEI might be called "Nowheresville. "
TlieiJ home is on a 16-acrc
tract which was once part of thc
town of Hartland , but was tra nsferred to Pittsfleld by legislative decision 116 yenrs ago .
Pittsfield 's town meeting this
month voted to return the tract
HOMEMADE
to Hartland.
Hartland doesn 't want it back.
The town of Pittsficld became
disenchanted with the annex
when tlid Pease family moved
in and the town had to send a
FRESH
CARNATION BRAND
school bus eight miles out to
pick up the one school-age
Pease child. Mr. and Mrs . Gerald Pease have three other chilJ Bole 9"C
Ploco ^"C Lb.
dren nearing achoel age.
Tlie term "navy " was not originnll-y a military designation
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
but was used in reference to a
country 's shipping — regardless
of whether it was for war or
fishing and cargo shipping.
Cut,Wrapped,Sharp-Frown Free of Charg*
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This Family
Now Living in
'Nowheresville'
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HOW TO SAVE
MONEY ON MEAT

FREE
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MANKATO, Minn. <AP)-Authorities arrested four Wells,
Minn., men Tuesday in connection witb the $6,436 robbery of
the First National Bank of Good
Thunder, Minn., last December.
Warren James Allen, 24 ; Jerome Burton Schroeder , .21, and
Gerald Nyron Ewert, 19, were
arrested at Wells. Anthony Augustus Mosser was taken in at
Ft. Campbell, Ky.
The arrests came just a day
after authorities said they had
found a station wagon believed
to have been used as a getaway
car in the robbery in a vacant
farm shed near Good Thunder.
Schroeder, Ewert and Allen
were talcen to Hennepin County
jail following a first appearance
before U.S. Commissioner Bernard G. Zimpfer in Minneapolis .
Bail was set at $25,000 each.
Mosser was being returned to
Minnesota by FBI agents.
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"I DIDN'T REALIZE HOW MUCH
IREALLY SAVED AT RANDALL'S"
(Until I Compared The Prices)
If saving money^
we're sure it is, you can hardly afford not

^f^\

customers the best possible merchandise at
the lowest possible price. These prices are
not just week-end specials (that never
seem to be available when you want th em),
but prices that are there everytime you
shop at Randall's. It certainly is a pleasure shopping for food when your quality and savings are guaranteed When you
are pleased we are pleased, and you can
expect us to show it with prompt, friendlyv courteous service. Shop at Randall's
and compare; you will be glad you did!
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Rennecketof ill
SenateVacancy

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Earl Rennecke swept to an
easy victor Tuesday in a special Minnesota election to fill
the seat vacated by the death
of Sen. Harold Popp of Hutchin.
'¦
ion, . - . ¦ ' . .

¦ ' . ¦¦:
.

,.

In the other legislative contest, Mrs. Donna Christiansen
had a solid margin in the balloting for two spots in the April
8 runoff election to fill the seat
left vacant by the death of her
husband, Hep. Marvin Christian*
son of Halstad.
Ray Christian
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SALT LAKE CITY (AP ) Floy Ward decided to go back
to college two years after her
husband died and she says she's
having a ball.
"I got tired of drinking tea I
and playing dominoes with my
lady friends," she explains.
Mrs. Ward is 82 years old.
She's currently enrolled at
Westminster College, auditing 1
10 hours of work ln four classes.
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grabbed the other runoff position.
In the Senate race, Rennecke,
a 40-year-old Gaylord farmer,
beat Malcolm MacKenzle of St.
Peter 7630 to 4&7.
MacKemie, 42-year-old assistant Nicollet County attorney,
carried Wa hopie county by
nearly 600 votes but trailedbadly in tbe Sibley and McLeod portions of District 15. He had
been an unsuccessful candidate
for Popp's seat In 1966.
Both Senate candidates are
Conservatives.
Mrs. Christiansen got 1,780
votes in House District 66A in
Polk and Norman Counties.
Christian tallied 1670 votes.
Trailing with 839 and 520 votes
respectively were Irving Indahl
of Fertile and James K. Rolf of
Mcintosh.
Rolf and Christian are Conservatives while Mrs. Christianson and Indahl are DFL-Liber*
als.
AH precincts had reported in
both races.

MORRELL READY-TO-EAT—7-Lb. Average

Picnics

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla.
(A?) — Police have an admitted burglar on their hands, but
no jurisdiction.
A 7-year-old boy was caught
burglarizing a home. He admitted breaking into the same
house three times earlier, police
said, and into another home
once. Officers said radios, walk'
ie talkies and a ring, all valued
at $200, were taken.
Juvenile Court said it could
not handle the case because the
boy was under the court's minimum age for jurisdiction—eight
years. Police said they would
try to work out something with
the youngster's mother.
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Seven-Year-Old
Admits Breaking
Into Home

"WHAT HAS COME through
loud and clear in this hearing,"
he said, "is that capital investment by business is the principal factor in worsening inflation at this time.
".Yet you have presented no
plan to deal with this problem
explicitly. And you have opposed all tbe suggestions specifically aimed at it."
Martin and McCracken both
answered that the better approach was to bring inflation
under control generally by tight
monetary and fiscal policies.
This will end the many dislo;ations now afflicting the nation's economy including any

PREPARE FOR FLOOD . . . Workmen now at low level, is expected to top the
raise another steel section to heighten a J4-foot flood stage by several feet. The spring
concrete Mississippi River (background) runoff is just beginning and in moderate
flood wall protecting the lower edge of St. amounts due to near perfect snowmelt conPaul's business district. The steel sections ditions. (AP Photofax)
will be reinforced with sandbags/ Water,

choice now but to do everything it can to modernize its
plant and bring down costs so
it can deal with wage demands
and other costs/' he said.
Martin and McCracken appeared as the opening witnesses
in a series of Senate Banking
Coinmittee hearings on interest
rates, which have reached record levels in some sectors of
the economy.
"I AM CONFIDENT that Interest rates will turn down
again just as soon as it becomes abundantly clear to everyone that the fiscal and monetary authorities have no intention of letting inflation proceed,
and borrowing and spending decisions are adlusted accordingly," Martin said.
McCracken said he believed interest rates would fall to
lower and more normal levels
once it became clear that a
proper mix of'monetary and fiscal policies _was going to control inflation.
On the fiscal side, he said he
would support a federal budget
surplus substantially greater
than the $3.4 billion fixed by former President Johnson for the
next year.

excesses in business spending
on new. plant and equipment,
they declared.
Sen. Charles H. Percy, R-I1L,
strongly backed the view of the
two ' witnesses.
"Business has absolutely no

WASHINGTON ffl -.. "Wilham
McChesney Martin, Federal
Reserve Board Chairman, told
senators Tuesday he la "reasonably confident that we are on
the road" to reversing the inflationary spiral of the last four
years.
But Sen. William Proxmire,
D-Wis , complained that Martin and Dr. Paul W. McCracken, chairman of President
Nixon's Council of Economic
Advisers, opposed all specific
measures aimed at blunting the
key factor in the spiral.
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MADISON, Wis. «> - Two
University of Wisconsin students
who faced charges for their alleged participation in recent
campus disorders have -withdrawn from school.
One of the students, sophomore Ronnie Stricklin of Milwaukee, was recently ordered
reinstated in school.
U.S. DISTRICT Judge James
E. Coyle ruled that Stricklin
and two other students had been
suspended by the university
without due. process and ordered
they be given hearings.
The other students ordered reinstated w i t h Stricklin are
James Strlckler of Teaneck,
N.J.. and Richard B. Rosenfeld
of Olivette, Mo. Like Stricklin,
both are sophomores.
Strickler end Rosenfeld are
scheduled to have hearings
Monday before former State SuSreme Court Justice J. Ward
:ector.
Prof. August Eckhardt, chair-

man of the faculty-student disciplinary hearing committee,
said Tuesday he had been notified that Jeffrey C. Poitkin, a
sophomore from Lincolnwood,
111., had asked "leave" from
the university during the two
semester period of his suspension,
STRICKLIN w a s charged
with attempting to damage university property during a disruptive demonstration Feb. 27.
Potkln was charged with attempting to obstruct and impair
university activities
The protests began after the
university refused to agree to
a list of demands issued by Negro students, including one for
creation of an autonomous black
studies department.
(Pub. Date, Wednesday, March 21. IW)

AN ORDINANCE TO
AMEND THE CODS OF THI
CITY OP WINONA. IM*
The City of Wlnone does ordain:
Section I. That the Code of the City
of Winona, Wt, be amended by adding
thereto tht following Chapter:
"Chapter 28A. Snow Removal.
Section 1M-1. Snow removal from public sidewalks.
(a) The occupant of any land Iri the City
abutting on er adjoining any public
sidewalk or th* owner of th* land If th*
same Is not occupied shall within 24
houri after any fall of arwiw remove or
cauie tha removal of the snow from said
¦
sidewalk. .. :. '. ¦
(Pub. Da», Wednesday, Mareii 1S< IM.) (b) No person ihall deposit or cause te
be deposited: upon a public street or
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
place any snow removed from private
FOR ' • ¦'
properly.:.
Vi TON PANEL TRUCK
Section 2S-2. Procedure when snow not
Sealed proposals marked "Vi Ton
Panel Truck Bid", will be rica uei el removed.
(a) In the event the occupant or owner,
the office of 1he Purchatlno Agent of
the City of Wlnone. Mlnneiota. until as the case may be, of any land In the
3:00 P.M. April 1, IW, In accordance Clly abutting or adjoining any public
with the apeelfleatlonj prepared by the sidewalk falls to remove or cause the
Purchasing Agent of Winona, Minnesota, removal of th* snow from said sidewalk,
at which: tlmo aald proposals will be fhe city Manager or his designated representative Is authorized to cause th*
opened by the Purchasing Agent.
Specifications and proposal .forme may removal ot said snow at the expense
of
the occupant or owner or either of
be obtained at the purchasing Agent's
office, City Building, Winona, Minnesota. them. The City Manager may provide that
All bids muit be submitted on the pro- the work shelf be done by City personnel
or by an Independent contractor.
posal forms furnished.
(b) Prior to the removal ot the snovr.
The City of Winona reserves the right
to reject eny and all bid* and to waive tha Clly Manager er hit designated representative
shall cause notice to ba terved
Informalities.
upon the occupant or owner ver either
Dated at Wlnone, Minnesota,
of them. Such notice shall be In writMereh J5, 1
ing, shall state that a violation hit
John S. Carter
occurred,
end that tht City Intemle la
Cffy Cferk
remove or ceui* the removal of the
snow
at
th* expense of tht occupant
(Pub. Date, W-dnesdoy, March ». WW
or owner or either of them within <l
AN ORDINANCE PBRTAININO TO
hours aft*r «rvlee ef the notice. The
MOTOR VBHICLBS AND TRAFFIC
notice shall be terved In the manner
The Clly ot Winona does ordtln:
provided for service of a District Court
tectlon 1. That Subparagraph (c) ot summons.
Section 21-43 of the Code of the City (el If the snow Is' not removed within
of Wlnone, Minnesota, 'mt, which Sec- tha time provided by the notice,
th*
tion establ|th»i violations In thi perk- City Manager er his detlgnated repreing meter zone, ba amended by adding sentative shall cause the removal of
thereto the following subparagraph!
said anew.
"(9) To fall to make the deposit rf
(d) Promptly upon, completion of th*
quired by paragraph (a) hereof."
work of snow removal, the City ManaSection 2. That sold Code be amended ger or his designated representative
by adding thereto the following Section : shall s erve upon tht occupant or owner
"21-M. The Chief of Police shall be In the same manner ai provided for
responsible for enforcement of the pro- service of the notice an Itemized statevisions of this Chapter. "
ment ol th* reasonable valu* of tha
Section 3. That Section MMM of said labor and materials expended, or th*
Code, which Section «et forth the form special charges Incurred by a contractor
of the traffic summons used by the for the remova l of tha snow, said statePolice Department, ba and the same ment to Include the costs of service,
Is hereby repealed.
together with a demand for payment
Section 4. That said Code ba amend- In full within 30 days thereafter.
ed by adding thereto the following Sec- (e) If the occupant w* owner falls ta
llMR.
lion:
pay, the City Manager shall cause th*
"2l-».l. " W
charges as shown on said statement to
(a) Police officers end parking meter be assessed against the land In the
checkers designated by the City Man- manner provided by Minnesota Statutes
ager are authorized to Issue a notice to 4J- .041. -429.07V and 429.101."
e violator of the provisions of this
Section 2. This ordinance shall take
Chapter by (1) delivering a citation effect upon
tt* publication.
to the violator, or (2) by placing a
Passed March 24, 1969,
citation on the vehicle. Such citation
at Winona, Minnesota.
shall state among other thing* (1) the
Norman E. Indall
nature of the violation, (2) the license
Mayor
number of the vehicle, and C3) a di- Attested by:
rection to the violator or owner or
John S. Carter
person In cfcaro* of the vehicle to preCity Clerk
sent the citation to the City Treasurer
within Five (5) days or within such (Pub. Date, Wednesday, March 26, tK9>
other reasonable time as may be speciAN ORDINANCE BXTBNDINO
fied on tht citation, or to place the
THB CORPORATH LIMITS
same In a parking fine box of th*
OF THE CITY OF WINONA
City In accordance with directions writTO INCLUDE CERTAIN
ten on the citation. Citations shall be
UNINCORPORATED PLATTED LAND
furnished by the City Treasurer end
ABUTTING):UPON THB CITY LIMITS
the citations shall be serially numbered
WHBREAS, a certain petition date*
and accounted for by th* City departFebruary i, 1W>, requesting annexation
menfs concerned.
.
(b) If a citation Is not presented or of the territory hereinafter described
delivered as hereinbefore provided, th* was duly presented to fh* City Council
Chief of Police shall send the regis- on the ith day ef February, 1949) and
WHEREAS, the land embraced within
tered owner of th* vehicle a letter Informing him of th* violation end re- the arta described In the petition la
platted
land, ns part of which Is Inquiring compliance with that citation
within five (!) days thereafter) If such cluded within the limit* of an Ineor.
letter Is not compiled with, a lummoni poratad city, village or borough) and
WHEREAS, tht petition was signed by
shall be liued for violation of the ordiall tht owner*, there being only ona
nance.
(c) Notwithstanding the provisions ot owner ; an d
WHEREAS, no objections to the anparagraphs (al, (b), and (cl hereof,
nothing shall abridge the power to ar- nexation have been received from tha
rest a violator or to file a complaint town board, the County board, or any
other governmental bod/) and
against him at any time. "
WHBREAS, th* land described In tha
Section 5. That said Cod* te amended by adding thereto the following Sec- petition abuts upon tho City of Winona
limits
at th* Southerly boundary theretion:
"21-t.J. The city Manager or his des- of; and
WHEREAS, copies of the said petition
Ignatad reprtsentatlv*, and each police
officer Is hereby authorized to remova wer* filed with the Minnesota Municior direct Ihe removal of a vehicle from pal Commission, the concerned town
a street or highway - or other public Board, th* Clly of Wlnone, and the
ground to a garage or other place or Coxinty Board of Commlesloners) and
WHEREAS, th* desirability of annexing
to a garage maintained by ' the City
or designated by the Police Departmenl said land has been carefully considered,
NOW, THEREFORE, the CHy of Wlwhen:
(a) A vehicle Is left unattended end nona does ordain:
Section 1. The City Counci l hereby
the vehicle constitutes en obstruction to
determine* (l) that tht annexation will
traffic or a hazard to the public.
(b) A vehicle Is disabled and constl< ba to the beat Interests of the City
tufas an obstruction fo traffic er a hoi- end et fh* territory affected) (2) that
ard to the public and the person or the territory described herein abufs upon
persons In charge of the vehicle ere by th* City limits and Is urban or suburban
reason of physical Injury Incapacitated In character; and (3) none of said territo such an extent that they art unable tory Is now Included withi n the limit*
to provide for the removal and custody of any city, village or borouoh.
Section 2. The corporate limits of the
of the vehicle,
(c) A vehicle la unattended and Is Clly ar* hereby extended to Include tht
parked Illegally and commutes an ob- platted land described aa follows end
struction to traffic or a harard to tha tht earn* Is hereby annexed to and Included within the Clly as effectually
public.
(d) A vehicle haa been parked for as ft If had orlgfnolly been a part
more than one hour In excess ot the thereiof:
All of Pleasant Valley Terrace —
time allowed for parking In th* place
Subdivision No. 3, according to the
In which It Is narked.
accepted and recorded plat thereof
(a) A vehicle which has been Involved
on file end ot record In Book L of
In three or mora violations of this
Plats at page 20 In the office ot th*
Chapter for which citations have been
Register of Deeda, Winona County,
Isiued and not presented as required Is
Minnesota,
*xcepf Lots Ont (1), Two
parked In violation ol any provisions
<2) and Three (3) In Block Thre*
of this chapter.
(1) and Lots One (1) end Two (})
A vehicle Impounded as provided hereIn Block One (1), and except that
in shall be delivered to the owner or
portion of Valleyvlew Drive lying
to such person who has a rloht to acSoutherly of a line, which line la
cept delivery only after such fine or fines
located a* follows, to-wlt: Commencand cosls as may be esseuod by the
ing ot th* Southwest corner of Lot
Municipal Court for Ihe violation or vioTwo ( t ) , Bloc k One (t). Pleasant
lations lor which such vehicle was ImValley
Terrace — Subdivision No. J)
pounded and reasonable towing charges
thence Northerly along the West Un*
and storage fees shall have been paid. "
of said Lot Two (2) a distance of
Section t, This ordinance shall take
Twenty (20) feet to the point of
effect upon Ils publication.
beginning of the line to be described)
Passed March U, I9i9,
thence In a straight line to a point
at Wlnons , Minnesota.
where
the Bail line ot Lot Three (»
Norman E, Indnll
In Block Three (3), Pleasant Valley
Mayor
Terrace — Subdivision No. 3, InterAttested by:
sects tht Soulh line of circle Drlva
John 5. Carter
tnd there terminating.
City Clork
Section J. The city Clerk It hereby
(First pub,, Wednesday, March 19, mt) directed fo file certified copies of this
ordinance wllh the Minnesota Municipal
Stale of Minnesota I ss,
Commltalon, the Secretary of State , and
County of Winona
) In Probata Court
th* County Auditor,
No. 16,901
Section 4, This ordinance shall take
In R* Bstate of
effect upon It* publication.
John A, Leaf, Decadent.
Pa»«ed March 24, mt.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probata
¦t Winona, Minnesota.
of Will, Limiting Tim* to File Claims
Norman E. Indali
and for Hearing Thereon.
Mayor
The Mtrchants
Dank
ol
National
Attested by:
Winona hiving filed a petlllon for tha
John S. Carter
probate ot the Will ot eald decedenl
City Clerk
ond for Ihe appointment of The Merchants National Bank of Winona ei
(Flrat Pub,, Wednesday, March lt, m t )
Executor, which Will Is on file In thli
Stale of Minnesota > as,
Court end open to Inspection )
Counly of Winona
) In Probata Courl
IT is ORDERED, That th* hearing
No, 14,«4
thereof be had on April 11, IMP, al
11:00 o'clock A.M., before Ihls Courl
In Re Bstate of
Orelchen Elalna Olson, Ward
In tha probate, court room In the courl
Order for Hearing on Petition
house In Wlnone, Mlnneiota, end that
objections' to th* allowance of aald will,
te Se|l RMI Glials
If any, bo filed before said time ol
Tht representative Of said estale havheerlngi that tho time within Which ing filed herein a petition to sell certain
creditor* of eald decedent may til* their
real estate described'In said petition)
clalmi be limited to four months from
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on April "I, '1W9, at
Ih* dale hereof, end that the claims ac
10:30 o'clock A.M., betoro this courl In
filed he hoard on July 23, IW9, at 11:00
o'clock A.M., before this Court In the
the probale courl room In the courf
probata court room 'In the court houia
hotiao In Winona, Minnesota, and that
In Winona, Minnesota, and that notice
nollce hereof be olvon 'by publication
hereof ba given by publication of thli
of this order In the Wlnon* Dally Howe
¦nd by mailed notice as provided by
order In Iho Winona Dally N«v/s and by
mailed nollco as provided by law,
law.
Dated March M, .W> .
Daled March 17, mt.
Margaret Mr.Cready
Margeret McCrendy
probate Clerk
Probaj* Clerk
(Probete Court Seal)
(Probate Court Seel)
Ooldbtro, Torgerson a. Kallum,
William A. Lindquist.
Attorney for Petitioner.
Attorneys for Petitioner.

«».

Committees: Graveyards for Bills Introduced in Legislature
ST. PAUL (AP -The chairman rapped the committee to
order and reminded senators:
"We'd better get under way.
The committee has more than
100 bills piled up and there's a
lot of business to handle."
Sen, Alf Bergerud, Edina,
chairman of the Senate Commerce Committee, was pinpointing a dilemma that bedevils
virtually every committee of
the Minnesota Legislature.
The bills continue to roll in at
a rate of 30 to 50 or so each
day in both Senate and House.
Only a trickle have come out in

erations.
That measure consumed at
least six one-hour hearings, or
the equivalent of three weeks
of the committee's regularly
assigned two-a-week hearings.
As it neared final action, Bergerud quipped to committee
members at. the start of a hearing, "This is the bill with which
you're all familiar but not acquainted with."
The oft-tedious committee
route was pointed up at a session of the Senate Education
Committee Tuesday.
Sen. Robert Brown, a 33-year-

final passage.
So far, some 1,650 bills have
been introduced in the Senate
and l,9S6 In the House.
Most will die in committee. In
the 1965 session, 66 per cent
were reported out of the Senate committees and 61 per cent
got the cold shoulder in House
committees.
About 71 per cent reported out
favorably were finally passed.
It's customary for committees
to consider the more important
bills first. So Bergerud's group
bit into the massive 153-page
consumer bill early in its delib-

McGovern Says
Half Our Forces
Should Be Home

old first-term lawmaker from
Stillwater, was nursing an
amendment to a statute dealing
with exclusion of expulsion of
pupils from public schools.
What the paragraph says now
is that a member of a public
school board or board of education can't vote for expelling or
suspending a student without
sufficient cause. Nor can he so
discriminate on account of race,
color, nationality or " social position.
Brown wanted to insert a
phrase to include the physically
or mentally handicapped to the

group you couldn't discriminate
against.
Another paragraph to be added provided any child so expelled or excused from regular
attendance should be reported
to the commissioner of education,
In the free-for-all of questioning, these comments turned up:
One senator said if you
couldn't remove a child for
mental or physical reasons, you
might invite troubles. Like with
the 6-foot student up north who
was still in diapers, or so he'd
heard in another committee.
Another senator proposed to

Army Accused of 'Billion-Dollar
Boo Boo' in Developing New Tank

WASHINGTON W) -A The
chairman of a House subcommittee has accused the Army of
a "billion-dollar boo boo" in developing a new tank because:
—Although the tank is lor reconnalsance, it can be heard
three -miles away.
—It has a "rooster tail exhaust* ' system that makes it an
easy target.
—Its caseless ammunition is
ultrainflammable, leaves burning residue in the breech which
can prematurely ignite a round,
and is adversely affected by
moisture, oil, and rough handling.

delete the phrase and Brown, a
teacher, retorted: "I think it's
a lousy amendment, Mr. Chairman."
An official of the School
Boards Association pointed out
that "who for any reason have
been excluded" covered the situation anyway. So why worry
about the technicalities of such
stuff as "sufficient cause"?
"Is it possible for the . state
legislature to tell how the
school boards shall vote?" Bergjerud asked in disbelief , switching the subject.
"They have the power but it's
foolish of the legislature to re-

strict the board," volunteered
Sen. John Metcalf, Shak'opee,
himself a school superintendent.
Another senator wanted to
know why the word "creed"
wasn't included in the usual
catch-all of race, color, etc.
Finally, after the bill was further entangled in the legislative
web of questioning, Brown conceded : "Under the circumstances, in view of the dialogue
of those learned in the law, I'll
lay the bill over."
And so the 22-member committee, a half hour shot, turned
to other business.

No Information
To Be Released
On Stag Party

$500,000 in Gems,
Cash Taken From
Bankina Firm

BARABOO, Wis. m — A
court order prohibiting the reheated exchanges with Stratton , lease of information about a
said it was relatively routine Sauk County John Doe probe
into a stag party has been isprocedure to recommend p r o - sued b County Judge Harland
y
duction before all bugs in a sys- H. Hill,
local officials said
tem had been worked out.
Tuesday, • '
Betts aaid the tani wag rec- Hill Mjill conduct the probe
ommended because there was into the March of Dimes stag
an urgent need for it in Viet- party.
nam, and that he was sure the Alvin Woodmansee said by
problems could be surmounted, court order he was banned from
lie said this was his only consid- saying who had been subpoenaed to testify, how many
eration.
Stratton, who termed the tank witnesses may be called or
"a billion dollaf boo boo," from making any statement
about the hearing.
sharply told Betts:
"We don't want to get a snow The investigation resulted
job here." He termed the gener- from the party, where gamal's comments "self-serving " bling and obscene films aland act in accord with, results of legedly were part of the entertainment.
the Investigation.

LONDON (AP) — An armed
gang stole diamonds, other
gems and cash today tentatively
valued at more than $500,000
from the vault of Rail! Brothers,
one of Britain's leading merchant bankers.
A spokesman said the four
men apparently broke in soon
after the office cleaners arrived. Then as each member of
the staff arrived, he or she was
tied up with nylon stockings and
adhesive tape. The manager
was forced to open the vault at
gunpoint, and the raiders
cleared the safes of precious
stones and money.
The gang drove away about
9:30 a.m., at the height of the
morning rush hour.

Korean Forces
Clash Across
DMZ. Table

PANMUNJOM, Korea (AP)
— North and South Korean
forces clashed on the demilitarized zone today for the first
time in six days, and both sidles
exchanged charges at an armistice commission meeting here.
No casualties were reported.
North Korea said 10 South Korean soldiers attacked its forces
across the truce zone, firing
"several thousand rounds of
heavy and light machine-gun
fire." It said South Korea later
brought up a number of tanks.
U.S. Air Force Maj. Gen.
James B. Knapp of the U.N.
Command, said a South Korean
report indicated the North Ko^
j eans fired 8O0 rounds of machine-gun and small arms ammunition at a guard post, starting a fire and destroying a tower and other buildings.
, ' Knapp proposed an on-thespot investigation by a joint ebserver team, but the North Koreans rejected this as a "coverup."
It was the first firefight , reported since the allied airlift exercise Focus Retina ended
March 20. There were five firefights during the nine-day war
games, which North Korea had
denounced as a provocation
aimed to start a new war.

Services Committee/ said "the tion by the Bureau of the Budpeople have a right to know this get and the secretary of deincredible story."
fense.
Stratton charged that the He succeeded during the hearArmy had rushed the weapons ings in winning admission from
system into combat and mass one Army officer, Lt. Col. Stan
production in order to eliminate Sheridan, that the tank was recits possible cutback or elimina- ommended for production for
budgetary reasons although
tests had indicated there were
many problems.
Later, Sheridan's superiors
heatedly denied this, despite an
internal memorandum in the
subcommittee's possession in
which,this point was stressed by
Sheridan.
Lt. Gen. Austin W. Betts,
— "Due to a problem with
chief of research and developfuel-tank leaks/frequent checks
ment for the Army, in often
for spilled fuel should be made
to prevent fires."
WASHINGTON (AP) _ The
—"^tfhen operating in jungle director of the government's
or heavy underbrush, vegetation war on Narcotics trafficking
will clog air intake grilles and says federal agents have spent
the radiator, requiring frequent too much time in the past
cleaning to avoid overheating." "chasing addict-pushers down
-"The (Shillelagh) missile the streets" and not enough purmust not be fired when the suing the major distributors of
launch vehicle is in motion. "
illicit drugs.
—""Under extremely dusty The "stated approach" was to
conditions, the present air cut off drugs at their source,
_______T J______ Mo^^
_____H
^V«S>ffli ^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^Bi^B^Bi^HHHHH^^B^K ^^_T ____________
a^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^H
amm MHflfl
NP^-£^
v *^ loNJff^'
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^¦
^^^^^^^^ ¦Hq_£&?
cleaner requires cleaning or re- said John E. Ingersoll, head of
JH
*
^B M mt^m fl V H D ¦
^^V''V J^Hu^Sili^i^i^i^i^Hi^i^Hi^i^i^i^i^i^BilHilHn
placement every 1% hours."
the Justice Department's BuThese were the findings of a reau of Narcotics and Dangerpreviously classified document ous Drugs. But , he added, "I
that Rep. Samuel Stratton , D- don't think it was implementN.Y., ordered the Army to re- ed."
lease Tuesday after six days of
secret testimony on the Sheri- "What they said they were
doing and what they were acdan tank.
Stratton , chairman of the sub- tually doing were often two very
committee of the House Armed different things," Ingersoll said
in an interview.
"They were chasing addictpushers down the streets at the
same time they were trying to
reach the higher echelons of
traffic. There were too many
low level arrests being made."
Ingersoll, a former police
chief and Justice Department
official, was put in command
last August of the radically
shaken up U.S. effort to combat
increasing traffic in narcotics
li ¦i
gw
V
3_j h (Z2?Z?^~-~.
*fr >^^ j^____________________________ . ^^^^jmmmmm ^-^m**
? '"
'f
B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^B^
B _nffiaffi^fJBB^^^^
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and drugs. The bureau he heads
K. jJJtSipm
~ <- * ...:!$
MHHHH
J J^_________________________________
^^^^^^^^^^^^
was
created
by
merging
the
WASHINGTON CAP) — Presi- der way but were about to start, Treasury
dent Nixon has given fresh im- the President commented a lit- ics BureauDepartment' s Narcot
with the Department
petus to the growing belief that tle latter on:
mWw\w\\mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm\\m
of Health, Education and Weli^H|ie)___________________i^______
the private talks he favors for
BlgllSBf^^^^^^^Bfl^^^B^^^^BB^
fare 's Bureau of Drug Abuse.
ending the Vietnam war already "We think, we are on the right "We're focusing our efforts
on
are ' under way.
track, but we are not going to the major traffickers—in the
But in doing so, the President
false hopes. We are not case of drugs , the operators of
made it clear he wants to keep raise
going
to tell you what is going clandestine laboratories and tbe
those talks—whether they acmajor distributors," he said.
on
in
private
talks."
tually have begun or are about
"In the case of the importaNbcon'
s
comments
on
secret
to—as secret as possible.
negotiations were the first pub- tion of hard narcotics and mari"That kind of negotiation can- lic remarks by an administra- juana we are focusing our attennot take place in a goldfish tion official since Secretary of tion on as high a level of trafbowl," Nixon told the National Defense Melvin It. Laird told a ficking within the country as we
Association of Broadcasters subcommittee of the Senate can get, plus we're going to
Tuesday in an off-the-cuff Foreign Relations Committee make a greater effort overseas,
speech.
last Friday that peace was to reduce or eliminate the
The President , however, came being sought "not only through source of these narcotics."
to the convention obviously anx- formal diplomatic channels for- Ingersoll also acknowledged a
ious to talk about private nego- mally in Paris , hut privately as change in the traditional pattern
well ."
tiations to end the war.
of hard narcotics use. For years
"I can tell you ," he said , Laird declined to elaborate on the use of narcotics like heroin
"that it is our conviction and the remark , made during a was limited to the slums but
our belief that it is through pri- digression from questioning on now, he said , "a considerable
*•*¦ ¦-¦* •
. ?*
*VB
i w^*fiifr>jAtf ^*y ¦Mf rt* <r$mf9sf^^f i¥M ^^^w *
J&_______________________________ G
^-^^^^^^^^ ,^ ^,^ ^ ^^^^^^^^^ ,^_
^L^L^L^HL^L^L^L^L^L^L^L^L^L
?^_£_i_____________________ i______R
S^ ^
^^^^^
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^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^
vate talks with the North Viet- missile defense.
amount of these drugs are being
namese and others involved that The Nixon speech came just a consumed out in the suburbs, in
the real progress toward peace few hours after South Viet- the middle class and upper midwill be made. "
namese President Nguyen Van dle class population.''
Vy **0l""" ' _j JjffflN
* *&>4
lfi'* '' \
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Nixon went on to say that if Thieu said in Saigon that his Asked whether the Mafi a was
anyone in the administration is government was ready for pri- responsible for Narcotics trafasked "as to whether private vate meetings with the National fic, Ingersoll said "I don't think
talks should begin , as to what Liberation Front, political arm there is any question that their
money i s involved." But he said
has occurred , we will say noth- of the Viet Cong,
ing. "
Thieu 's statement was viewed "we don 't have evidence that
^'*™ "
_________________________________ . ku i^ JvS^L^LHBHL^LlLflL^HL^L^L^L^Ll
-? _8 H __________ ._¦__¦^^*.^ .
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like LSD.
cate fullscale private negotia- element in that it was made bution of drugs¦
tion s were not actually now un- openly.
More than ? million kangar^-«. r
i"
nre slaughtered every
\ 1 roos
"^
^
l VV
year. The meat, most «f it
W_____ W_______ ^______fl ^___ ^____
Wt3
gamy and coarse, is eaten by
people in some countries and
by pets in others. The hides
make fine glove and boot leathfWP^ffftS?"^ ** 5 'VvWWtm
__tf
|5fl^flS jfl^9flflH9^|^^^^^^^^^^^^fl^^^^^^^ |
_ ^M ____Hr^_______;
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er.

ENGLEW0OD7 N.J. (AP ) Sen. George McGovern, D-S.D.,
said Tuesday night he would
.bring half the American soldiers
in Vietnam home and charged
the United States has stepped
up the ground war since the
bombing halt went into effect
last November.
McGovern, a candidate for
the Democratic presidential
nomination last year, said, "We
don't need half-a-million men
there if we are fi ghting a defensive war."
He spoke to an audience of 400
at the Englewood Jewish Cen' ter. 77
He said the North Vietnamese
have withdrawn 22 of 25 regiments they had in northern
South Vietnam since the bombing halt began/
American military commanders have used the withdrawals
as an excuse to pursue the
North Vietnamese in another
attempt to win the war militarily. "I'd run the other way instead of running . after them,"
the senator said.
He supported the position taken last week by Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy, D-Mass., that the
United States should recognize
Communist China.
He chided those who claim
China is expansionist and said
"every airport I go in this world
I see filled with American soldiers. I don't see any Chinese
soldiers."

To Push Raids
On Major Drug
Distributors

Nixon Implies
Private Talks
Already Started
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'T TAKE * 21 POUNDS OF MILK
PROCESSED AND CHURNED TO WAKE
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from Kai Kan
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ONE POUND OF BUTTER

j

There is no substitute lor Butter and the Best in
Butter is Rollingstone Braird Grade AA Sweet
Cream Butter.
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There's more good
meat in Kal Kan.

B Sand this coupon in for
i one FREE can of CHICKI EN PARTS

Mffi for
ffllil dogs

Rollingstone Brand Bu tter Is Available | S0ID YOIJI MME MtO MMMESX »
1 (ULKAM 1*0003.IHO. P.a B0X#l7.
LOS ANUEIES , CMirOMI* "WOTl
At Your Favorite Food Sto re
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Lewiston Staff, Board
AppointPanel Members
steps, and the instructor with a
master degree or equivalent in
the field in which, he is teaching to $10,225 in 11 years.
The board reserves its legal
right to employ a teacher at a
rate different than the schedule
if it considers it expedient to
do so. Previous teaching experience is recognized up to a
maximum of five years gained
during the last six years before
contracting with this district,
this provision applying only to
experience at the bachelor deTHE TEACHERS haven't gree level or higher.
come down from their original
request for beginning bachelor THE BOARD has agreed on
degree salaries of $7,500, in- extracurricular pay as follows:
creasing in eight steps to $10,- Athletic director and head foot500, and master degree salaries ball and basketball coaches,
starting at $8,400 and rising to each §500; assistant football and
basketball coaches , $300; jun$15,000.
The board offered to provide, ior high football and basketball
at district expense, group medi- coaches, head baseball , track
cal service for the Individual, and elementary coaches and
limit $120, with family cover- GAA and cheerleader directors ,
age to be assumed by the $209 each; head wrestling
coach, $450; assistant wrestling,
teacher.
The board would increase the $275; class play and one-act
salaries of beginning bachelor play directors, $175 each; newsdegree teachers to $8,600 in sev- paper and annual directors,
en steps; the teacher with BS $250 , each ; science fair and
plus 30 credits to $9,100 in eight speech directors,.$100 each;
Summer school, driver training, evening adult and home
bound teachers, $5 per hour,, the
latter plus transportation at 10
cents a mile from Lewiston.
LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— Lewiston Education Association has rejected the school
board's offer of $6,600 for beginning bachelor and $7,200
master degree teachers.
Gene Olsta'd ^as appointed
to represent the teachers and
Gary Speltz the hoard to attempt to reach an agreement
and report back at another special meeting April 7, or they are
to appoint a third member of
the mediation panel.

Dakota School
THE EDUCATION association
Board Revives tracurricular
is asking the following for exduties:
Athletic director and head
football and basketball coaches,
Addition Proposal $700
each ; assistant coaches,
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) —
Building an addition -to" the
four-room Dakota Elementary
School was among matters discussed at a board meeting last
week.
Plans for an addition were
drawn in 1965-66 but nothing
more, was done when enrollment began to level off. However, the district understands
Dakota will have an elementary
school even after compulsory
consolidation with a high school
district in 1970.
Mrs. Clyde Grant explained
that each class will require a
separate room. Currently kindergarten and six grades are
taught here. Ten children now
are registered for kindergarten.
A teacher for kindergarten will
be needed next fall, Mrs. John
Clements, Dresbach , having resigned to join her husband in
Illinois. Mrs. Victor Leidel, La
Cresent, is completing this
term.
Mrs. Grant asked for women
to help the county nurse during
Mantoux testing April 15; students will be brought here from
New Hartford , Pickwick, Homer, Dick and Nodine schools.
The principal also requested
surfacing of the playground.
Ralph Grant, treasurer, and Arlyn Albrecht, board chairman,
said they would look into the
matter of providing a hot mix
seal.
Also discussed were testing
children for readiness to enter
school ; transportation of children living 1% miles f ro m
school, and more reference
books.

$450 ; baseball and track head
coaches, $500; assistants , $400;
junior high coaches , any sport,
$450, and for the two women
and three men conducting elementary ..sports from grade 5, a
raise from the present $200 to
$4007 .
For teachers now working at

Huge Cache of
Needles Found in
Bosto n Warehouse
BOSTON (AP ) - Police said
thev found about five million hypodermic needles and syringes
Tuesday in a closed warehouse
in East Boston.
The building, once owned by a
manufacturer of surgical instruments, was purchased earlier
this month by the Massachusetts Port Authority.
Police searched the building
after learning it was the source
of needles found in possession of
drug suspects.
SIGN OF THE TIMES
MEMPHIS, Tenn. <#l - Another bit of Mississippi River
lore is about to pass away.
For years the U.S. Engineers
has posted the river stage on a
large sign on the bluff over
looking the river for the benefit of the pilots guiding the big
Mississippi towboats.
But that information is available now — much faster — by
radio and the engineers say
they are thinking about removing the sign.

Youth Arraigned
On First-Degree
Murder Charge

JUNEAU, Wis. H». — An 18year-old youth was arraigned
Tuesday on a charge of first
games and riding buses as chap- degree murder in the shooting
erones, the association is ask- death of a 15-yfcar-old Watering $5 an hour. The teachers town girl.
Bail for Melvin Christian was
now do this for nothing.
set at $50,000 by Judge Clarence
The association is asking $350 Traeger, who set a preliminary
each for annual and newspaper hearing for April 3. A juvenile
director ; $100 for conducting the also was being held in the case.
Christian is charged in the
science fair; $450 for debate di- slaying of Angelia Stevens,
rector — Ihe school has none whose body was found a week
now; $150, speech contest; $250 ago along a lonely road near
each - for directors of one-act Watertown.
and three-act plays, and $200 In the complaint, the prosecueach for director of GAA and tion said a witness left the two
cheerleaders — one person has youths and the dead girl shortcharge of both now at $200 for ly before the shooting. The witthe year. . The association also ness saw one of the youths with
asks $200 for a person in a gun, the complaint said.
charge of concessions.
The association is asking $10 NEW CONTRACT
per hour for a teacher of driver CHICAGO (#1 — Newspaper
training, double what the board truck drivers Tuesday approved
a two-year contract with the
offers.
The board's schedule is based four major Chicago daily newspapers by a vote of 924 to 115.
on 185 days of service.

PETERSON , Minn. (Special)
— Five now Peterson High
School students have been added to tho Nntionnl Honor Society
this year.
Three seniors selected: Mary
Beth Sucher, dnufihtcr of the
Rev. and Mrs. Melvin Sucher ;
Chery l Dykhuis, daughter of
Mrs. Delray Ileckel, and Wayne
Ferden , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd Ferden.
1
Two juni ors added : Renae
Knutson , daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Emcr Knutson , nnd Nancy Hasleiet, daughter of Mr. nnd
Mrs. Alfred Hasleiet. A holdover member from last year 1s
Michael Oian , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Orlo Oian.
Mary Beth is on tlio staff of
tho Root River Bugle, school

newspaper , participated in thc
class play and is senior class
treasurer. Cheryl also works on
tlie newspaper and was in the
class play. Wayne Is In track ,
wa-s in football and .basketball.
In the play cast , is active in
Grace Lutheran Church , and
president of thc Parish Leaguers.
Rcnnc and Nancy aro on the
newspaper staff and active in
Grace Lutheran ,
Michael , who is In tho band ,
played football , was in tho class
play ancf is vice president of tho
ficnior class , is a member of
Highland
Pralrio
Lutheran
Church.
These students attended the
honors banquet nt Spring Grovo
High School auditorium Monday
night .

Roth Trulson, Chatfield , alternates.
Extemporaneous speaking —
Richard Forschler and Jerome
Christenson, Caledonia , a n d
John Ause, Harmony, with
Jerome Girton , Grand Meadow,
and John Kent, Spring Valley,
alternates.
Story telling — Teresa Nelson, Mabel-Canton; Linda Mitchell, Chatfield, and Arlene
Corcoran, La Crescent, with
Pamela Dohbs, Caledonia, and
Cathy Blahnik, Spring Valley,
alternates.
Extemporaneous reading —
Judy McManimon, Caledonia ;
Janet Anderson, Preston, and
Mary Jo Miller, Rushford , with
Mary Turner, Rushford , and
Melissa Stier, Spring Valley, alternates.
Original oratory — Pat Wieser, La Crescent ; Danette Tarnmel, Harmony, and Mary Kay
McCormick, Caledonia, with
Sue Kappers, Spring Valley, and
Penny MacLean, Rushford, alternates.
JUDGES were Richard Fawcett, Augsburg College, Minneapolis- Brother Raymond , St.
Mary's College, Winona; Robert B. Watson, St. Olaf College;

Michael Flanagan and Mrs.
Evan Anderson, Gustavus-Adolphus College, St. Peter, and
William Chartrand, University
of Minnesota.
Mrs. Dorothy Anderson was
manager of the contest. She is
speech director at Mabel-Canton and was assisted , in preparing the students by Miss Diane Rudquist and Miss Marilyn
Weerts.
¦
' m

Peterson School
Lists Honor Roll
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DETROIT (AP) - About 25
mothers receiving aid to dependent children payments visited Detroit offices of the Michigan Department of Social Service Tuesday and demanded a
spring clothing allowance for
their children,
An official told the women
that some money would be
available. The present ADC
budget allows $5 per child each
month for clothing. The mothers
contended $5 is not enough.

Patrolmen in
Wisconsin Given
Powers of Sheriff

PETERSON, - Mian . (Special )
' Attaining the honor roll at MADISON,
—
Wis. (ffl - A bill
Peterson High School during granting state traffic patrolmen
the last ^ix-week period were the powers of a sheriff was enthe following;
dorsed 6-2 by the Assembly JuSeniors — William Anderson, Cheryl
Dykhuis, Wayne Ferden, Michael Oian, diciary Committee Tuesday.
Mary Belh Sucher end William Ramlo.
Now, patrolmen have sherJuniors—Laura Cady, Nancy Hasleiet.
Dale Hegland, Renee Knutson, Martha iff's powers only in enforcing
Overland and Patricia Tweten.
the motor vehicle code and moSophomores — Lavonne Aurlrhson, Julie
Hanson and Joyce Honolrholt. Freshmin tor transportation laws.
Joan Anderson, Beth Hanson, Linda HerThe bill to give patrolmen
manson, Susan Oian, Cynthia Rlggte and
full powers was introduced by
Karol Sucher.
Grade «—Anne Benson. Steven Berland, Assemblyman
Frank Nikolay,
Dawn Jorde , Marcla Matlson, Dixie Prinilng and Russell Stevens. Grade 7—Kar- D-Abbotsford. It would give the
en Boyum, LuAnn Dahle, Scott Gud- patrol
power to investigate
mundson, Kethryn Hanson, Lori Jensen
more serious criminal matters.
and Deborah Rlslov.
.
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Peterson Honors Students

MABEL, Minn. (Special) Three winners in eight speech
categories were selected at the
district contest at Mabel-Canton
High School Tuesday to compete in *the regional contest at
Waseca April 12. Two alternates
also were chosen from among
the 15 high schools represented.
Winners :
Discussion — Rita Roelofs
and Sharon Overland, Rushford,
and Judy Kludt, La Crescent,
with Sharon Jacobson, Grand
Meadow, and Julie Finke, Harmony, first and second alternates respectively.
Humorous interpretation —
Marilyn Johnson, Chatfield ;
Joyce Furney, Lewiston, and
Robert Burns, Caledonia , witli
Richard Kingsbury, Harmony,
and Dale Marzolf , Preston, alternates.
Serious Interpretation — Ruth
Luehr, Preston; Dorothy Bur
feind, Lewiston, and Debbie
Kraft , Spring Valley, with Debbie Nelson, Rushford, and Lucy
Moor, Harmony, alternates.
Non-original oratory — Donna HaLstead, Spring Valley;
Bill Pavlish, Chatfield , and
Paul Stinson, Houston, with
Kathy Wiebke, Caledonia, and
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PETERSON HONOR SOCIETY . . . Members arc, from
left , seated Mary Beth Suchcr and Nnncy Hasleiet, nnd
filnndin f*, Cheryl Dykhuis, Rcnn« Knutson, Michael Oinn
nnd Wayne Ferden.

District Speech Winners
Selected at Mabel-Canton
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Sprightly Spring
dresses for girls

Girls" patent insert
shoes match outfits
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Ike Charges
Common Sense
Key to Victory

NEW YORK (AP) - Former
President Dwight D. Eisenhower, in an article written before
his latest operation, says Americans must dedicate themselves
to "common, sense" government
to fight off extremist threats
from the left and right.
"Extremists of the far left
and the far right" are "people
who cause most of the trouble in
the world," Eisenhower said in
an article for the April issue of
Header's Digest magazine.
He praised President Nixon as
"fl "man of the center in thought
and politics."
But he had harsh words for
former Alabama Gov. George
Wallace and tho late Sen, Joseph R . McCarthy, R-Wis.
"I was delighted when it became obvious last November
that one extremist on the American political scene, George
Wallace, had gone down to defeat with a much smaller percentage of the vote than had
been anticipated," he said. ..
"His campaign was a calculated attempt to gain the balance of power by whetting the
emotions of anger, fear and
hate. These are nearly always
the weapons of the extremist,
and with them he sometimes
gains his ends. Hitler did for a
while and he very nearly
wrecked the world," the general
said.
He said that McCarthy was an
"extremist" he had to deal with
during his administration.
Eisenhower said McCarthy
used his position of immunity as
chairman of a Senate investigating subcommittee to issue
"wild, exaggerated and often
wholly false statements charging that there were thousands of
communists in government positions."
Although many people urged
bim to "smash McCarthy by a
public denunciation ,"1^ he said,
he refused believing that "instead of smashing him , I would
only have enhanced his stature;
"I was convinced that,
through his own excesses, he
would destroy himself ," Eisenhower said.

Opposition to
Increased Sales
deprivations of his childhood. erage office are those who are smart one who likes to show off No one is welcomed more to
his face and talked ahont more
her intelligence.
He gets mere real pleasure out most henpecked at home.
of recalling them than he does Nothing has less personality I automatically trust a man behind his "back than ' a gossip. Tax Growing
who wears suspenders. Anyone But at least isn't htf less of a
enjoying bis present wealth.
than a breaded vetil cutlet

Housewives Don fWant Computed
troverted of athlete:, even more
so than professional baseball
pitchers.
You can bet that if a man has
more than three kinds of medicine in his office desk drawer,
he's already looking forward to
retirement.
The older and richer a fellow
gets, the more he likes to look
back and speak wistfully of the

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK (AP) - Jumping
to conclusions:
Most wires aren't thrilled by
the prospect of a future in which
most of their household tasks
will be done by a computer.
They realize that a computer, if
it breaks down, is one machine
they can't fix with a hairpin.
Weight lifters are the most In-

Don't y«i hate to eat in restaurants that have imperious
hatcheck girls? They put you in
a bad mood even before the
headwaiter can give you a seat
too near the kitchen.
The biggest tyrants in the av-

tbat old-fashioned just couldn't
be a modern successful crook.
One of the big differences between men and women is that
two men can work in a Jtitchen
together and emerge stilt friend-::¦¦;
ly toward each other.

warmed oyer after sitting in the
refrigerator for two days. Any
husband served one should have
legal grounds for divorce.
You never know how dumb a
woman can be until you meet a

Fear Wiscon sin Truce Just Temporary

MADISON, Wis. IA — Legislators probing student unrest
have been advised that classroom boycotts may be resumed
on the University of Wisconsin
campus unless the administration agrees to black students'
demands.
The prediction was made
Tuesday night to a joint legislative investigating committee
by David Joranson, a graduate
student in social work.
- Joranson , formerly of Appleton and now of Madison , said
he participated in a classroom
boycott in support of Blacks' demands last month but could not
condone violence which erupted
during the protests'.
The committee was created to
look into campus disruptions
and determine if new legislation
is needed. Madison Police Chief
Wilbur Emery and University
Police Chief Ralph Hanson are
to testify when the hearing resumes tonight.
Joranson said he and a majority of his fellow students in
social work "were in sympathy
I

with the principles of the black
demands" which were submitted
to UW administrators shortly
before the strike.
The demands called for creation of an autonomous black
studies department, . . a-black
cultural center, and admission
of 90 Negro students ousted last
fall following a disruption at
Oshkosh State University.
Sen. Gordon Hoseleip, D-Darlington, asked Joranson why he
thought the black students presented the list of demands and
declared them non-negotiable.
"Tbey felt a need to dramatize the demands," Joranson answered.
¦

. i

-

"If the demands are not
met," Boseleip asked, "do you
think we'll h a v e another
strike?"
"Yes, sir," Joranson replied.
In response to another question by Roseleip, Joranson said
he did not believe in violence as
a means of achieving an objective.
Joranson said he believed It
was wrong for the UW administration to ask Gov. Warren P.
Knowles for National Guard
troops during the protests.
"I had a fierce gut reaction to
the presence of the Guard ," Joranson testified. "Their presence gave momentum to the stu-

.

¦

.

,.

dent movement" and helped
"polarize people who had not
been able to take a stand before."
"
Joranson said he believed
Oshkosh State University was
guilty of "racism" because it
ousted only black students after the November protest.
He said two white students
"who were involved are still in
attendance" at Oshkosh.
But Assemblyman Jack Steinhilber, R-Oshkosh, told Joranson
the white students were not
present when a university office
was damaged.
Doug Morris, a graduate student from San Jose, Calif., and

. .
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But the delegation from Washington , D;C, composed of two
priests whose cardinal ordered
them out of their rectories last
fall for saying Catholic spouses
could follow their consciences in
using contraceptives , intended
to push for clear-cut federation
statements on that moral question and others.
The Jtev. Joseph O'Donoghue ,
NEW YORK (AP) - Former backed by his colleague the
Secretary of State Dean Rusk Rev. John Corrigan, had comsays he is concerned about "the plained when the three-day nafirst signs on the horizon" that tional convention began Monday
there "is the danger of ^. retur n that none of the "grave crises
to isolationism in this country." we face " in current church life
He said in an interview for was included on the convention
NBC's "Today " show that ,'he agenda.
did not believe "that there is The federation, formed less
any systematic, isolationism or- than a year ago, lias been genganized in the country, in the erally moderate in its approach
way that we saw before World to Catholicism's internal turWar II.
moil.
"But on the other hand, we The delegates Tuesday night
have those who want to abandon went into , separate geographic
our commitments in Southeast regional caucuses to talk over
Asia , we have those who the positions they would take
want to pull our troops out once free debaje started.
of Europe , we have those who
support deep slashes in our for- Several resolutions prepared
eign aid budget, those who by NFPC committees in adwould move toward protection- vance of the convention were
ism and all sorts of quota , re- defeated in voting at a session
strictions and quota bills in our that lasted until late Tuesday.
One was a resolution calling
trade policy.
"Maybe there are better an- for the Pope to name an Ameir
swers than the collective securi- can prelate, in place of one
ty that we in-vented at the end of from Italy, as the apostolic deleWorld War If. If so, let's find gate—or papal liaison man with
tho U.S. bishops—in Washingthem." Rusk said.
ton.
A resolution supporting thc
STUDENTS TOUR PLANT
creation
of civilian police reETTRICK , Wis.. (Special) - view boards in
U.S. cities was
As a culmination of their so- defeated on tho grounds
that an
cial studies In farming and organization of
priests
should
dairying, grades 3 and 4 from
Ettrick Elementary School were not get involved.
Riven a guided tour of Western
Wisconsin Dairies in Blair.
Mr.s. Sheldon Cantlon , princi- Jewish Publisher
pal , said students were surprised at tho time and number Buys Hussein's
of procedures in readying tho
Account of War
milk product for sale.
LONDON (API - A Jewish
publisher soys he has bought
the
British
Commonwealth
rights to King Hussein 's account
of the six-day Arab-Israeli war
in 19B7.
Publisher Peter Owen told
newsmen ho plans to invito the
Jordanian king to launch the
book in London next June, two
years after tho war in which Israeli forces captured a large
' chunk ot Hussein 's territory.
"As a Jew I was nervous nt
first about publishing tho book,"
said Owen, "but I have read It
carefully and I am convinced
thnt Hussein's account Is objec__$$<%& DON'T GIVE IT tive
and honest. "
I

¦

ST. PAUL (AP)-^State DFL
chairman Warren - Spannaus
Tuesday joined with Republican
Gov. Harold LeVander in voicing opposition to a proposal for
local governments to add 1per
t
cent to Minnesota's a pel. cen
¦.' -.
sales tax.
.
Spannaus said his party would
oppose the additional tax which
was suggested as a -way out for
local governments crying for
new revenue. LeVander also
told newsmen that he presently
does not agree with the tax
' . " ¦:. ¦ . - " ¦ w
•boost . 77.
;
The proposal, voiced py'Kep.
'
Alfred France, Duluth .Conservative, in a House subcommittee
last week, would add the tax m
all areas unless lesal governments veto the idea by a twothirds vote.
Spannaus commented on the
tax proposal at a news conference to unveil a DFL tax force
report calling for repairs in the
1967 sales tax law .
Proposals in the report Included removal of the ;sales tax
on textbooks and construction
contracts performed for public
bodies or charities.
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Priests Hurry
<r% + V-^
XTo Debate on
Birth Control
:

NEW ORLEANS (AP) - The
National Federation of Priests'
Councils (NFPC) wound up routine convention business speedily to move into open debate today on the Roman Catholic issues of contraception, celibacy
and defecting priests.
The Rev. Patrick O'Malley of
Chicago, NFPC president , said
there was no plan to bring up
specific issues when the meeting was opened to the 250 delegates for resolutions on any subject.

¦

David Keene ,a second year law
student from Ft.' Atkinson, also
appeared before the committee.
Keene said black . students
were often responsible for maintaining order during the demonstrations.
He asserted that "white, radir
cal members of the Students for
a Democratic Society" caused
the violence.
Morris said he believes university administrators profited
from tlie recent disruptions.
"I tlink the university administration is beginning to
learn the necessity- o£ dealing
with demonstrators in a firm
manner," Morris said.

hypocrite than the rest of us? .<
An old-timer is a guy who cad
remember when he- felt safe 'as
long as he had a*, buck in- his
pocket. .' -v W. w- w'7
Who can look at pigeons conducting tkeir ,courtships in
spring withoiit sighing inside
and
about some girl be 'wooed
¦
7
lost in his own youth? '. ', '
It Is hard to like a man with
prejudices unless
¦lie happens to
share our own.¦' ' :< ; A.
The chore thi^t secretaries dislike performing most is laving
to remember to buy the boss's
wife ifloWers on her tittbday.
They •' . always feel tf?e flowers
are going to the wrong girl.
The easiest wiy to enjoy the
pleasures of solitude 1s to always tell the truth.
Whenever I er/ pictures of the
kind of ultrainodern houses that
architects design for themselves, I feel the? w-e built to
be dwelt in by inhabitants ;of
Mars. I'd frefer to liv&fa a nice
log cabin.
Inflation is so rough now that
about the only thing most of us
can hope to save up for a rainy
>¦ •
day is an umbrella.
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AHEAD TO BRING
MONTHS
YOU THESE
UNBELIEVABLE
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Rusk Concerned
About Return
To Isolationism

BOYS' NEW PATTERNED SLACKS
the scene! Price-cut now! Per-

colors . Never need, ironing. 10-

13.

Young
car thieves
need your
help.

REGISTRATION
ItJSl
i LOCK YOUR CAR. TAYLOR
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special)
TAKE
YOUR
KEYS.
%__$rjffi

_
Registration for tho Taylor
school district, kindergarten for
next year Will ho held April
lfi nt 1:.10 p.m. nt Taylor Lutheran Church basement. Children must bo 5 by Dec. 1 to
I enter,
Parents should bring
I birth certificates to registration.
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REG. 2.99
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Men's,boys'wing tips;
12.
men's,rea.
V
B A . 00
77

Brent dress shirts
^ n fcishion-new hues

Save ! Men 's in olive or
black , sizes Vh to 11, 12.
Boys' wing-tips inoliye only.
iL.ttltt
•?.!-. uw...
aoo / i A
reg. J.99-6.74
bdys ',W.-«
Big boys', reg. 9.99-6.79

Sanforized Plus® 2 blend
of 65% Dacron ® polyester
85% cotton never needs
r
ironing. Sizes 14Ms to 17.
Short sleeves.
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B Si. Charles
Exhibits Named
For Regional Fair
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) — Eight St. Charles High.
School students will have displays at the regional science
fair at Winona State College
Friday and Saturday.
James Paulson, John Brownell, Some Schultz and Gary
Peine receivedfirst place merit
awards and Stuart Paulson, Lee
Persons, Roger Randall and
Mark Johnson, honorable mention. Their projects were in
the area of math, Wology, chemistry, and physical, earth p and
social science.
It was a two-school fair, Dover-Eyota participating and earning places for three students in
the regional event. There were
25 exhibits, 19 from St. Charles
and the remainder from DoverEyota. Judges were Gary Erickson . and Gene Steward, local
teachers; Roger Kehret, DoverEyota and Earl Branum, Mayo
Clinic, biology research division.
TO PREVENT FLOODS . . . Men and
machines work to ward off predicted major
floods along the Minnesota River, drainage
stream for one ot Minnesota's heaviest
show areas this spring. Here a dike is under,
construction to protect a residential area

Favors Raising
Marriage Age
MADISON, Wis. W — Marriage, as a means of statistically eliminating Illegitimate
children, may do more harm
than good, a member of the
Home and Family Council said
Tuesday.
"Experts tell us pregnancy is
never a good reason for marriage," John Devitt, outgoing
secretary for the council and
a spokesman for Milwaukee
County, told the Senate Public
Welfare Committee.
"IF A couple loves each other they can wait until the legal
age and at the time of marriage, the child becomes legiti-

Big Four Set
To Meet on
MiddleEast

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
(AP) — After weeks of? private
discussion, the Big 4 delegates
at the United Nations are ready
to gather around the table and
consider how to get a durable
peace in the Middle East.
Some sources say tie fourman talks, motivated snore by
fear of failure than by hope of
success, will get under way next
,
week.

LAKE CITY SELLS HOUSE
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— The old warming house on
Lake Pepin has been sold because the lake is no longer used
for skating. Orville Carstens
purchased it on bid for $75. from
the city council.

at Carver, Minn., <m the IDntiesota River
about 12 miles southwest of7 Minneapolis.
Predictions call for near-record water levels
is the Minnesota during the first week cl
April. (AP Photofax) . '.' »

mate,'' he said.
Devitt spoke in favor of bills
to raise the minimum age for
females to marry from 16 to 18
and to require a waiting period
of .30 days instead of five for a
marriage license.
"It'J harder to g«t a fishing
license than a marriage license
in Wisconsin," he said. "And
that's one reason our divorce
rate ls one of the highest in the
world," 7
Msgr. Edward Kinney of Madison, also a Home and Family
Council member, said he found
high school students strongly in
favor of the proposal to raise
the ag© for women to marry.
"There has been some myth
you can cure illegitimacy by
marriage," he said, "but the
cure may be worse than the
disease."
Sen, Allen Busby, R - Milwaukee, a sponsor of tie bills, said
they would promote family stability and tbe welfare of the
family. :
"WE HEAR a lot about conservation of air, land and water bipt not much about conservation of our youtli resources,"
he said. "And they're probably
the most important of all. These
bills are designed to save our
7
youth."
Sen. Arthur Cirllli, R ' - Superior, chairman of the committee, said it seemed to him
the bills would "close the door
absolutely" when that might
not be wise.
¦'Yarn can't say that two people can't make it just because
they're under 18," he said.
The committee also heard testimony on bills to establish an
examining board for barbers in
the Department of Regulation
and Licensing and to allow persons 38 or over to donate blood
without parental consent.
No action was taken on the
measures.

President Nixon appears to be
counting most heavily on Soviet
cooperation to bring about a settlement that \yould give Nixon a
major achievement in the foreign field, It also would be a big
boost for Secretary-General U
Thant and the United Nations.
The United States, ttie Soviet
Union, Britain and France appear to> agree that they should
utilize Gunnar Jarring, Thant's
special Middle East en-voy.
Jarring, Sweden's embassador to Moscow, has be«n trying
since December, 1967, to get Israel and the Arabs to work out
peace terms based on the U.N.
Security Council's Nov. 22, 1967,
resolution. The resolution called
for Israeli withdrawal from
Arab territory occupied during
the 1967 war and Arab recognition of Israel as a sovereign MADISON, Wis. W - A
state with defined frontiers.
scolhung poultice was applied to
tho State Fair Park's financial
Israel, however, has made pains Tuesday
by the Board of
clear ii has no intention of giv- Government Operations.
ing up the Old City of Jerusa- The application of
money is
lem, the Golan Heights in Syria to give temporary relief
and other strategic pieces of structure's old and new to the
aches.
Arab real estate acquired in the
war.
THE BOARD confirmed, a
Israel has rejected the con- Building Commission authoricept of a solution imposed by zation of up to $500,000 to make
tho Big 4, the Arabs have reject- major repairs at the fair's West
ed territorial concessions to Is- Allis resting place so the 1969
rael.
fair could be held.
¦
i
Tlie fair's current spending
level was increased by $120,090
to prepare for the 1969 fair .
The board agreed to transfer
$201,000 from the capital improvement account to meet a
HOKAH , Minn. (Special) - legal committment to pay $372,Tho Hokah fire department 700 in county and district fair
board has re-elected officers. aids.
They aro Bud Craig, presi- Board members also agreed
dent; Wilbur Bernsdorf , secre- to provide $22,1*0 to make a
tory-treasurer , and Vie Langon , pnyrnent on bonds issued to fivice president.
nance the Olympic Ice rink —
Joseph M. Miller was appoint- which has been losing money
ed fire chief replacing Bill Wos- and grant $5,600 to the lco rink
kins Jr. Public relations chair- board to meet its financial obliman is William Flannery ; Har- gations,
vey Miller is in chnrgro of training, and Joe M. Lorenz, Leon- TBI1C BOARD turned down a
ard Welko and Hay Horllinn recommendation f r o m Gov.
comprise tho activities coinmit- Warren P. Knowles to transfer
$31)0,000 in Outdoor Recreation
tee.
Practice sessions will be held Act funds from southern forest
before meetings on tho third land acquiaitlon accounts and
Monday of each laonth. Fire fl,')- - and game land funds to
extinguishers a r e available accelerate park lond buying
from Bud Craig.
elsewhere in tho state.

$500,000 in
Repairs OKed
For Fairgrounds
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Group Checking
Lumber Shortage;
Increased Prices

Private Postal Service
Year Old, Growing Rapidly

/

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla.
(Bi — The nation's only private postal service is a
year old and growing rapidly, its owners report.
The Independent Postal
System of America, which
carries toird-class mail primarily for commercial customers, has franchises in 51
cities and will soon grant 20
more .says Vice President
Orville DeCIaire.
The IPSA now operates in
Vancouver, B.C., and plans
to expand its Canadian services in that province.
"A lot of people thought
we were nuts when we
started," said Thomas Murray, president of IPSA, who
came to the United States
from Ireland in 1950.
That Murray would have
an impact on his new -country became clear very soon.
He got a job as a room
clerk in a Detroit hotel in
1950 and five years later
Detroit proclaimed "Tom
Murray Bay" in recognition
of his climb to director of
the same hotel.
On Feb. 15, 1968, Murray
launched his unique mail
delivery system in Oklahoma City. At that time he

said:
"The Post Office Department has been crying for
years that third-class mail
is -what's bogging them
down. They even call it
'junk mail.' We have told
them, -V. e'U take this off
your hands.' And we'll make
a profit."
The IPSA rate is $25 per
1,000 pieces. The U.S. Post
Office rate is $36 per 1,000
pieces.
On March 14-16 the company held its first national
convention here.
Murray reported tb a t
most of his business so far
has come from large chain
stores but that the company hopes to get into first —
and second-class mail deliveries, too.
IPSA said it would soon
be functioning in San Diego,
Calif., Buffalo, N.Y., Huntsville, Ala., and Sioux City,
Iowa.
Agreements also have
been reached for franchises
in Phoenix and Tucson,
Ariz., Mobile, Ala., and all
of Florida, Murray reported.
DeCIaire said more than
2,000 persons are now on the
firm's payroll. Each fran-

chise holder is responsible
for his own labor and payroll.
In Canada, Murray said,
his company —• known there
as Independent Postal System of Canada — has blessings of the government.
However, in this country
the relationship is rather
cool.
Unlike Canada, Uncle Sam
will not allow IPSA deliveries to be placed in residential mail-boxes. Plastic bags
containing the material ia
hung on doorknobs by uniformed workers who operate
from vans. Murray at one
time threatened to seek a
court ruling on the issue,
but there is no litigation at
the moment.
NAMED PRESIDENT
CHICAGO HV-Kenneth Todd,
assistant circulation manager
for Indianapolis (Ind.) Newspapers, Inc., has been elected
president of the Central State
Circulation Managers Association, a spokesman announced.
¦
The National Association for
the Advancement of Colored
People was founded on the centennial of Abraham Lincoln's
birth on Feb. 12, 1909.

WASHINGTON (AP)—A Forest Service official said Tuesday tbat increasing timber
growth on the commercial forest lands remaining in public
and private ownership Is the
most promising way to meet the
rising timber demands ef the future.
"We believe our current forestry programs are directed at
a balanced long-range and
short-range outlook for meeting
these needs," Arthur W. Greely,
associate chief of the service,
told the House Banking Committee.
In January, 1969, Greely
said, prices of softwood lumber
were nearly 40 per cent higher
than in mid-1967 and prices of
softwood plywood were more
than 10O per cent higher.
The committee is checking
into the lumber shortage and
sharply increased prices which
have a serious effect on home
building.
Greely said the price increases were due to a sharp rise
in residential construction along
with other uses of wood such as
in furniture. Rising exports also
contributed to the demand, he
said.
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AT NA TIONAL GG

Van Hoof Wins
1st Two Fights

KANSAS CITY, Mo. — Light-heavyweight Tom Van Hoof
of Winona was the only Rochester-based fighter to survive
two rounds Tuesday as the National Golden Gloves tournament continued here.
The 22-year-old Winona Stat* junior decisioned Mike
Bressette of Milwaukee in his first bout and then came
back to gam another decision over Don Nelson of Salt
Lake City, Utah, in his second fight of the evening.
Van Hoof, an English major at Winona State, thus joins
two other Upper Midwest champions in the quarterfinals,
which begin tonight. Dave Morgan (112) and Terry Sperling
(132) won two fights each on Monday night.
In his match with Bressette, Van Hoof traded punches
with his opponent in the bout's early stages, then found he
could outbox the Milwaukee fighter and went on to win the
decision.
Against Nelson, Van Hoof bloodied the Utah Glover's
nose in the third round with a hard right to win the decision.

Ekker Named
In M/C loop

since he took over from Dr.
in the 1966-67 seaBob Campbell
¦
son.
That year he took a team
wiich the previous season had
won only one-third of its gam.es
and forged a 15-9 record. That
was the first winning season
since 19j>3 for Winona State basketball.
The next year, despite losing
his two top scorers from the
previous season, Ekker led the
Warriors to a 13-11 over-all
A WINONA State graduate record and an improved finRON EKKER
from Mabel, Minn., Ekker has ish, third, in the NIC.
Honored as NIC Coach of the Year
yet to have a losing season This season the team, after
going only 3-7 in pre-conference
play, jelled during the conference iseason and went oh to win
its first title in 18 years- Its
overall mark was 14-12.
EKKER'S record as WSC's
¦
¦¦¦¦¦
¦
¦«
.>••»
p r 's&xm-'f&z- s *wiyxBmMmmy imWmmm *^mm *mv™'*
- ¦/ ,-«.>'. ',. -VW.W. -?¦¦>»*¦ . ".:vw *r~r ¦->-... coach is 42-32, while the
head
'
THUMBS DOWN .. .. . National Open champion Lee Treteam
is 21-15 in NIC action.
bur hitting surprised me," he said. "We're as
his defensive and pitcher-handling ability-- Grob
A starting lineup that includes only one senHe
is the second Warrior
vino may get a thumbs down from doctors on whetler he
'
pleased
with
ready as can be expected, and I'm
expects an improved year at the plate from the
ior and only two lettermen will . be. on the field
named to Coach of the
coach
can play in the ' ultra-rich National Airlines Open Thursday.
our progress to date. I think a week of warm
baseLa Crescent native.
this
weekend
as
the
Winona
State
College
in the NIC this
%ar
honors
Trevino jammed his thumh |n a locker room door Thursday
weather pn this trip will help us a great deal."
Notably missing from the traveling squad
ball team opens its 1969 season with five games
(Moon ) Mollnari
year.
Madeo
Florida
000
plum
of
the
the
$200,
starter
in
and is an uncertain
Senior right-hander Marv Berg, 3-1 last seaIs the only other non-pitching letterman on the
ta three. days on the road.
co-Coach
of the
was
named
leg of the pro circuit. (AP Photofax )
son with a 1.98 ERA, has gotten the call as
WSC roster this season, outfielder Hank ZachThe Warriors, who/ went 22-9 last year and
last fall after
Year
in
football
opening day pitcher for the Warriors against
arias. Zacharias, who led the team with seven
finished second in the Northern Intercollegiate
the Warriors also shared the
Uppep^ Iowa. On Friday senior Chip Schwartz,
homers and 28 runs batted in last year while
Conference, will field an inexperienced squad
title in that sport. . .
7-4 .a year ago, and fireballing junior Denny
hitting .317, is in Florida having an unsigned
against Upper Iowa University at Fayette, Iowa ,
Iverson who sat out last season with a shoulder
tryout with the Montreal Expos.
Thursday in the first game of the trip.
injury, will be the starters .
That means the outfield spots will be held
Friday the Statesmen move on to EdwardsAgainst St. Louis junior Greg Stezenski who
down by juniors John Almquist and Steve Lathwille, 111., for a doubleheader with the Edwardswas 6-1 last year, and sophomore nonletterman
rop in center and left, and sophomore Loren
ville branch of Southern Illinois University. SatSam Shea will get the nod.
Benz in right. Surrounding Goldstrand in the inurday they renew their yearly rivalry with tough
Should the Warriors get Thursday's game
field will be a trio of juniors, Dick McNary at
St. Louis of the Missouri Valley Conference with
with Upper Iowa postponed, they will try to play
first, Mark Raas-at second and Bill Kroschel at
another twin bill.
a doubleheader at Fayette Sunday. In that case
third.
Outside of the pitching , staff coach Gary
Berg and sophomore Dave L. Anderson will be
That means the Warriors will have four
Grob has named a lineup that includes only
,the starters.
left-handed and four right-handed hitters in the
senior shortshop Bob Goldstrand and junior
Last year's ace reliever, chunky Rick Smith
catcher Bill Harlos from last year's regulars.
lineup. McNary, Kroschel, Lathrop and Harlos
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
who posted a 6-1 mark, -will be in the bullpen,
swing from the port side.
And Goldstrand is at a new position, switching
The New. Orleans Bucs have
along with sophomore Barney Bartholomew,
from second base last year.
Todd Spencer and Dick Sands, a fair of
won another battle in their
the only southpaw hurler on the traveling squad.
sophomore right-handed hitters, may move into
The speedy infielder hit .337 last season with
ST. PAUL Iffl — Freckle-faced Danny Grant's 33rd goal at
struggle with Denver to deter"I think we're starting to come around, "
the starting lineup against left-handed, pitching,
seven doubles, five triples an<j five home runs
Ron Snell caught everybody, 8:19 of the period had put the
mine which team doesn 't have
summed up Grob on the eve of the trip. "We
while driving in 19 runs. He led the team in
as may Red Wing freshman Dan Haiverson.
including himself, by surprise North Stars ahead 1-0.
to open the American Basketneed a little more speed in the outfield but
In spite of only three days of outdoor practriples and stolen bases and was second in
when he scored his first Na- Minnesota General Managerball Association playoffs.against
this trip should spell out a lot of things for us.
tice prior to the southern swing, Grob appeared
doubles, home runs and rbi.
tional Hockey League goal in Coach Wren Blair said, "We've
Oakland.
• confident.
There will probably be some lineup changes
Harlos hit only .170 last season, but the
his first big league game,
just lost our steam completely.
The Bucs, who slid from secwhen we get back."
nouthpaw swinger was named All-Conference for
"We had an intrasquad game Sunday and
:
;
:
,
t .-A
ii. i .
"The puck hit the side of the I'm not really worried about finond place last November to the
net and came right out to me ," ishing 3a fifth or sixth place.
"
cellar in the Western Division,
'7
!
Snell said after the marker There's DO money for¦ finishing
returned to second Tuesday
started the Pittsburgh Penguins in fifth or sixth." ": ¦ ¦ ¦
night with a 112-100 victory over
to a 3-1 victory over the Minne- Before starting on the tailDenver in New Orleans.
sota North Stars Tuesday night. spin, the North Stars were just
The victory was the ninth in a
"If I would have missed it two points behind fourth place
row for New Orleans, which is
there would be something wrong Philadelphia and had a chance
trying, like Denver, to avoid a
with me," he said. "I caught of making the Stanley Cup playmeeting with the powerful Oaks,
everybody by surprise. I was offs in the West Division.
who lead the division by 13
even surprised that it came so Grant now is tied with Oakgames despite a 127-120 loss at
land's Norm Ferguson with the
easy."
Dallas.
The Penguins kept hopes alive most goals in a season by a
In the Eastern Division, tha
of leaving the West Division cel- rootle. The goal also gave
'
battle
still is on for the topi spot
lar, moving within four points Grant 64 points, a season record
as
Indiana
retained a 2Vs game
of the fifth place North Stirs. for a rookie.
lead with a 140-124 rout over hoa
Teammates
voted
Grant
the
Snell's goal moved the PenAngeles.
guins into a 1-1 tie in the second team's rookie of the year and
Miami climbed within one
fans
named
him
their
most
popperiod after they had been badpercentage point of second
ly outskated. The North Stars ular player. Moose "Vasko was
place Kentucky by beating the
outshot Pittsburgh 28-6 through awarded a trophy as the outColonels 125-106.
two periods. Jean Pronovost standing defenseman. The
Minnesota broke an eightawards
were
presented
before
provided the winning goal and
game losing streak and extendan insurance tally for the Pen- the second period.
The Winona State Col. ed New York's string to 11 deguins in the third period.
A crowd of 11,572 attended the
lege Cagers Clu1> will hold feats in a row by whipping the
Minnesota goalie Fern Rivard North Stars' final home game,
a recognition banquet open Nets 114-104.
had his back turned when Snell, bringing the 38-game home atto the public Monday in the
just called up from Ainarlllo of tendance to 400,940—an average
Kryzsko Commons dining
the Central League, skated in of 12,919 per game.
room. It will get under
untouched for tying goal at The North Stars, tabbed to
way at 6:30 p.m.
17:55.
contend for the West Division tiThe program will feature
tle before the season opened,
ip eclal recognition for the
close their disappointing camWinona State basketball
paign Saturday tight at Oakteam and coaches which
land and Sunday at Los Antied for the Northern InterThe Winona City Handball
geles.
celleglate Conference title
Tournament is presently in the
FIRST PERIOD — Nona. Penaltli*—
th
is
post
season
as
well as
Pr»1l (Pitt.) 3:54; Johnston (Minn.)
midst of a week-long run at the
10:57 . Snell (Pitt.) 10:57; Swarbrlck
recognition of several outYMCA and St. Mary's College.
(Pill.) 1«:10; Grant (Minn.) 14:10; Goldsstanding
area
players
and
worth/ (Minn.) 15:41; Pltliburflhi Bench,
Competition began Monday and
their conches . A formal
17:01) Liroi* (Minn.) UiZO; Price (Pllt.)
concludes
Saturday at the
17:2J.
presentation of the NIC coSECOND PERIOD - 1. Mlnneiota:
YMCA court beginning at 4
champion tropliy will be
Grant 33 (Lawson, O'Shea) f.ltl J. pjttl'
p.m.
burgh: Shell 1, 17:56. Ponallle* — Mcheld.
Croary (put.) J:J3; Johmton (Minn.)
Preliminary matches are
4:01) Woytowlch (Pllt.} «:41> Prlci
Tickets are on sale at the
played at both courts boginning
(PHI.) - .-12; Cullen (Minn,) 11:1?; Oeldidowntown Ted Wafer Drug
A CLOSE LOOK . . . Czechoslovakia's Vaclav Nedomansky, championship in Stockholm, Sweden, Tuesday. The Czechs
worlhy (Minn.) 13:33.
at 5 p.m. every day.
Store, Winona National &
THIRD PERIOD - 1. Pltltburohi Proleft
,
clips
Finnish
defenseman
Juha
Rantasila
on
the
(AP
face
with
Photofax)
won
4-2.
The following players are parnovost 13 (Pratt, Woytowlch ) Itlli 4,
Savings Bank and Graham
Pittsburgh: Pronovoi' 14 (Burns) !7rM,
his gloved hand as they mix it up during the World Ice Hockey
ticipating in the tournament:
& McGuire,
Pcnsltlos-McCreary (PHI.) U:J«.
Harold Rogge, Stan Sorom,
Stiola. on goal by:
PITTSBURGH
i 4 I ^JJ
Tom Butzer, Brother B i l l
MINNESOTA
17 II
f-J)
Nat'l Hockey League Moore, Brother Jim Barnes,
Goalies—Pittsburgh: DHeyi Minnesota: Rl\ard.
Dave Sondlak, Genu Krieger,
A-I1,S72.
TUESDAY'S RBSULT
Father Robert Stamschror,
P lll- .urah 1, MINNUSOTA l.
Paul Magaiwini , Bob Langford,
Only sim* scheduled.
Jim Garry , Bill Burmeister,
NEW AT UW . . . Robert TOE SIDELINES KNOOP
TODAY'S OAMBS
George Rogge , Don Walz Jr.,
PAIM SPRINGS, Calif. (AP)
W. Brennan has been cliosen
M'i-|rta|
»l Toronto.
Jerry Miller, Larry Conway,
Second
baseman
Bobby
new University of Wisconsin —
it putj bumh,
VERO BEACH, Fla. W) — Sitchers were roughed up by the and Ron Perranoskl for all their Dal Maxvill and Phil Gagli- Lot Anjolti
John
Barnes , Al Kirchner ,
Knoon
of
the
California
Angeles
York
at
Chicago,
track coach. Brennan, 35, will be sidelined at least one Tlie Minnesota Twins tried to t. Louis Cardinals,
runs in 5 2-3 innings.
ano hit back-to-back homers off Ml*
s ., Louli it Oakland,
Brother Joe Poole , MJlco Erdsucceeds Charles W. (Rut)
week after sustaining a hairline halt a two-game losing stroofe Tlie Cards blasted the Twins Only Minnesota rookie Bill Perry on his first and third Only flames ach'ttultd,
manczyk , Brother Jude Mohan,
THURSDAY'S OAMES
Walter who will retire July fracture of the big toe of his left today against the Los Angeles 10-5 Tuesday at St. Petersburg, Zepp wag impressive with one pitches of the fourth inning. The
Robert Sheehan, Morric Miller,
Cards followed with two walks , Toronto il Detroit.
1. (AP Photofax)
foot.
Dodgers after three frontlino shelling Jim Kaat , Jim Perry hit in 2% innings.
Dave- Burdlck, Norm Doty,
New
York
it
BoiKtt.
a triple and a double before Ut Angilii it ptillidilphla.
Pat O'Brien , Tom Hall, Robert
Manager Billy Martin brought Only names icheduled,
Thurley and Lou Gulllou.
in Zopp.
The Cords had tied the. game
3-3 in the third innlnh with a
three-run outburst off Kent and
finished with two runs off Per(Sixteenth of aerie * on ma"I never got in shape last jix inches frorn the plate," ha ered. That is the situation of rest of his career , he is the ranoskl in the eighth.
jor league team pr ospects ) .
spring, " ho aald. "Then I had said "but now I'm closer than I Jose Santiago , tha veteran shortstop of an infield that will "I tit there on the bench and
¦¦ i
I i'
mm I mm ¦
n
M§
take Perry out H
"
WINTER HAVEN, FJa. (AP) elbow trouble in July. It was have been since tho day I was pitcher who went on tho dis- have Ken Horrelson at first , I know I 'tshould
do
It
bepnuse
it's
only
but
I
don
If Jim Lonborg and Tony Co- like coming to camp ln mid- hit. I am using a longer bat and
an exhibition game and he has
nigliaro con pick up whore they summer. I'm approaching this no longer have trouble with the abled list with arm trouble lost Mike Andrews at second and to get hla throwing in," said
B
Parochial School Parents supported «
year
outside
pitch."
after
building
up
a
0-4
George Scott ot third.
left off in Iho pennant year of yenr with a lot of enthusiasm. I
Manager Billy Martin. "You
1907, tho Boaton Red Sox should think we nro (stronger than when While Tony ia struggling to re- record . Santiago didn't appear The Infield represents a cou- won't see things like that during
N the Public High School referendum. %
be in the midst of the fight in wo won the pennant."
gain the stroke, hla brother, Bil- in a game in the first two weeks ple of changes, Horrelson tore tho year."
the Eastern Division thla sum- There is a tone of optimism in ly has been having a hot spring ond probably will be a short re- up the league as a right fielder Tony Oliva gave the Twins n
N Now parochial school parents through %
mer.
thc camp of the Rod Sox, who that moy win him a place on ttio lief man if his arm comes last season, hitting 35 homers 3-0, first Inning lend with a
Lonborg, a dazzling star In de- honestly think they can take It club as on extra outfielder.
around.
and loading
league with 100 three-run homer off Bo Bclin- N C.E.F. and Y.C.E.F., solicit your support V
feat in tho '67 World Scries with all this season. Tho early Allow- Dick Williams, the manager , Ken Br«tt. a promising young runa battedthoin. Scott,
toho flky, who turned out to be the
St. Louis, never did regain his ing of Lonborg and Conigliaro plans to play Tony in right field lefty who missed most of 'CB due slumped trom .31)3 to .171 , was Winning pitcher.
N to sava additional taxes.
H
effectiveness after damaging has mado people start dreaming If he ia convinced thnt ho can do to military commitments, has a tho first baseman and Joe Foy Harmon
Killcbrew
was
robbed of his first spring homer
his left knee In a skiing accident tho impossible dream onco the Job. If Tony can't make it , chance for a regular starting was ot third.
last year. Conigliaro, knocked agnin,
Joe Lahoud, up from Louisville job off his work In tlio oxhibition Harrolson comes in to plav in the eighth inning on a sensa- ¦ If
you have questions write and listen C
tional catch by center fielder
out of action by a bonnlnn in Au- Conigliaro, who tried a come- lor another try, will replace games,
first and Scott moves from fl"rsl Curt Flood. Cesar Tovar dougust of '67, missed tho entire '(in back a year ago and foiled when him.
Lonborg, Roy Culp and Dick to third replacing Foy, who
K
season duo to impaired vision in lie couldn't see the ball, was Carl Yastaernfikl, thc $125 ,000 Ellsworth arc to be thc regular went to Kansas City in thc -ex- bled and smacked n single in m to KWNO tonight at 7 p.m.
liia
first
of
the
start
spring.
his left oyo.
supposed to be all through. He two-time batting champ, will be starters with Lcc Stanpe , Bill pansion draft .
It is too early to tell for sure attempted a comeback as a In loll and over-improving Reg- Lnndis and Santiago In tbe bull- Jerry Moses is challenging Shortstop Loo Cardenas got his
M
Till* spaca provided to C.E.F. Courtesy
but Lonborg appears back on pllchor In tho Florida Instruc- gie Smith in center. Both have pen and Brett as a possible Russ Gibson for the top catch- first hit, a single, of training. K
The
bright
defensive
play
for
the beam. When he faced the tional League but found his eye- found the home run range in fourth starter.
ing lob and George Thomas, a the Twins came whon rookie K
of Local Business and Industry
jB
New York Nets in un curly ex- sight had improved and re- Florida.
Although Rico Petrocclll still handyman who can play first catcher George M liter wald
hibition game , ho loolied ns turned to the outfield.
One of Boston 's question has traces of his elhow problem banc, the outfl-cld and cnt«li, threw our Lou Brock on nn atstrong ns ever .
"I started out moving back marks still remains unansw- and inny have the miseries the probably will be the third man. tempted steal.
Ron Ekker, who three years
ago became head coach of a
dqwntrodden basketball program which hadn't had a winning season in 17- years, has
been named Northern Intercollegiate Conference Coach of the
Year b-y fellow NIC coaches;
Ekker piloted the Warriors to
their first NIC title since 1951
with a 10-2 conference record.
Winona State was conference
co-champion with St. Cloud.

Winona State '9' Opens on Road

Drooping North
Stars Tumble
In Home Finale

Bucs Win Round
In Battle With
Denver in ABA

:

Winona
Dail y
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Sports

WSC Cagers Club
To Hold Banquet

Cily Handball
Finals Saturday

SECOND LOSS IN ROW

Cards Bomb Twins' Hurlers

Are Lonborg, Tony C on Way Back?

j TAXPAYERS ! ! I

TILLMAN CHANGES MIND

Pipers May
Stay If Lew

Joins ABA

ST. PAUL W> — The Minnesota Pipers concluded their
home portion of the 1968-69 American Basketball Association
season with a 114-104 victory
over New York.
And there were indications
the Pipers would be in the Twin
Cities for another season if
UCLA All-American Lew Alcindor signs with the ABA.
New York, Milwaukee of the
National Basketball Association
and the Harlem Globetrotters
are competing for Alcindor's
services,
"I'm waiting now for Alcindor's decision before deciding on cur course of action here
next season," Pipers President
Bill Erickson said Tuesday.
Erickson said if the ABA "got
Alcindor, that means a better
draw and also a much easier
selling job for me to bring in
new partners for a public sale
of stoclt or what have you."
It has been estimated the Pipers have lost $300,000 in the
Twin Cities this season, and
there's still the playoffs to go
next month.
A crowd of 1,130 watched the
Pipers snap an eight-game losing streak to the Nets at the St.
Paul .Auditorium. New York's
losing streak was extended to 11
straight games.
Art Heyman scored 31 points
and Connie Hawkins 21. Hawkins played only the final Vh
quarters but hit on eight of 15
eight reshots and grabbed
¦"• .
bounds.
v
The Pipers play Thursday at
New York, Friday at New Orleans.

Trevino Joins
ArnieJack on
Injured List

MIAMI (AP)— Lee Trevino
has a sore thumb, Arnold Palmer has an aching back , Jack
Nicklaus has an attack of tee
wildness and that's the casualty
report for the $200,000 National
Airlines Open Golf Tournament,
starting Thursday.
Trevino, the voluble U.S .
Open champion, became the
newest on the hospital list when
he jammed his left thumb into a
door on his arrival here Tuesday, forcing him out of the proam tournament today.
He's still not sure he .wili be
able to tee it up Thursday and
go on to play in the Masters two
weeks hence.
A doctor put a cast around the
thumb and Lee 's wrist and said:
"Nothing's broken, but when
we take the cast off Thursday
morning we won't know whether
he can play or not. It just depends on how he feels. He may
be.' out 38 hours or two weeks."
It would be a big disappointment for Trevino.
"I felt I was really getting
ready for the Masters," he said.
Palmer, who gets injections
twice a day for his ailing hip,
said, "I don 't know how it will
be—It's a day-to day proposition ."
Nicklaus, who found his boom ,
ing drives soaring off course in
the Jacksonville Open last
week, complained, "I don't
know what's happening—I just
seem to come up dry. "
Palmer, Nicklaus and Trevino
are three of the favorites in tho
156-man field which tees ol
Thursday in one of the year 's
richest events, First prize is
$40 ,000.
Bill Casper, pro of the year
and top money winner in 1968, ia
among the contenders as ara
virtually all of the top 100 money winners.

Mankato Bar , Oasis
Win 1st Round
Softball Playoffs
Regular season champion
Mankato Bnr nnd Onsjs Bar
nnd Cafe won first round playoff games in the Park-Rec Indoor Softball League Tuesday
and will meet for tlie playoff
championship nt 7 p,m. Thursday In the Junior High gym.
Mankato Bnr swamped Nelson Tire 0-0 as Tom May and
Ec| Jerowski combined on n n«hitter. Lee Huwald and Jerow ski each had threo hits for the
winners.
Oasis Bar nipped Enst SUIe
Bar 1-0 in nine innings on Bill
Olson 's two-out single , scorinR
Bill Meyer. Roy Brang h .id
three hits for Oasis and Len
Jaszoweki four for Enst Side.
Tom Kulaa had nlnn strikeouts
for Oasis and Jass-ownki 10 for
East Side.
ASK BOUT 1'OSTI'ONEMNNT
COMEIUON, Italy (AP) ~
Promoters have asked for a
postponement of tho European
welterweight championship bout.
Monday between Italian title,
holder Sil.vimo Bcrtinl and
French challenger Jean Josaelto.

Delayed Retirement
Gives Braves Catcher

Pepper from Detroit for cash, their former Boston mates, Foy
By MIKE RECHT
Associated Press Sports Writer and several former major lea- with a two-run homer and Adair
For a short time this week, guers were sent to the minors- with a run-scoring double.
General Manager Paul Rich- Bill Stafford of Seattle and Lar- Dal Maxvill and Phil Gagliano
ards of Atlanta might have ry Sherry and Luis Alcaraz of broke a tie with successive
homers for St, Louis, offsetting
been considering a comeback as Kansas City.
On the field, home runs car- a three-run shot by Tony Oliva
a player after lie had traded the
Braves into an acute catcher ried the day as Baltimore of the Twins. Jim Wynn's twoshortage with the season opener bombed Washington 8-2, Cincin- run blast won for Houston and
nati routed Detroit 16-1, Kansas homers by Ron Santo and Don
only two weeks away.
Richards looked like the only City blanked Boston 4-0, St. Young carried the Cubs by San
man in the Braves' spring train- Louis outlasted Minnesota 10-5, Diego.
ing camp with major league ex- Houston tripped Atlanta 3-1, the Wes Parker hit a two-run
perience behind the plate — in Chicago Cubs trimmed San Die- homer and Bill Sadukis drove
the 1940s — following the depar- go 5-3 and Los Angeles* A team in five runs for the Dodgers.
ture of Joe Torre and the ru- dropped Pittsburgh 104.
In other games, Montreal beat
mored retirement of Bob Till- Boog Powell drove in four Don Drysdale and the Los Anman.
runs with a homer and two sin- geles B team 6-3 and California
But Richards found himself gles for Baltimore and Tony clubbed Hawaii of the Pacific
out of the competition today and Perez slammed two homers and Coast League 12-2. The Chicago
back in the front office when two doubles for Cincinnati. Joe White Sox and New York YanTillman decided to return and Foy and Jerry Adair turned on kees were rained out.
Richards acquired journeyman
receiver Dave Adlesh from the
St. Louis Cardinals for utility infielder Bob Johnson.
Until then, the only catchers
on duty in the Braves camp
were Walt Hriniak and Bob Didier, both without major league
experience, and Hriniak out
with an injury.
Tillman, vho had been excused from spring training for
13 days for personal reasons,
now looks like the starting
catcher for Atlanta, despite a
mediocre career. Adlesh will be
man threw home to Casanova in time to tag out Powell in sent to the minors.
ORIOLES CLOBBER SENATORS . ..Washington SenaWhile no other team found itthe seventh inning of an exhibition game won by the Orioles
tors' catcher, Paul Casanova, tags out John (Boog) Powell ot
self
caught that short , several
the Baltimore Orioles as he attempted to score from second 8-2 in Pornpano Beach, Fla. (AP Photofax)
were mulling over the loss of
to
left
field.
Gary
Hoibase on David Johnson's line drive
key players to injury.
Roberto Clemente, Pittsburgh's four-time National
League batting champion, was
the most important, leaving the
Pirates in a worried state after
he flew to his Puerto Rico home
Tuesday for treatment of an ailing left shoulder that bothered
him much of last season.
SAYERS AND SECRETARY . . . Gale Sayers , all-star
Clemente injured the shoulder running back of the Chicago Bears who is working for a
about two weeks ago diving for
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. to lose my dignity or act in the in both cases. But being a balla fly ball, and has not seen ac- Chicago brokerage firm during tlie off-season, is shown
(AP) — Maury Wills, Montreal same manner as the people in player I am always on the
here with his secretary, Sandi Homola, daughter of Mrs.
tion since.
rOad," Wills said.
Expos' Negro shortstop and ihe charge of the establishment.
The San Francisco Giants lost Ralph Benicke of Stockton. Miss Homola recently resigned
National League's one-time "As far as the law against ra- "Nothing like this has ever
slugging
left fielder Jim Hart her position to be married. Mrs. Benicke is a staff member
Most Valuable Player, said cial discrimination is con- happened to me in the major
for
at
least
five days when he of the Winona Daily News.
the
minors,
In
Tuesday "for the first time in cerned, it is on my side. But it leagues before.
stumbled
chasing
a foul fly in
my big league career I have means getting a lawyer and though, I remember having to
Elvui the Giants' 12-3 victory over
NEW
YORK
(AP)—
1
stay
on
the
team
bus
while
the
'
frequent
trips
to
court.
making
been discriminated against.
Hayes, the Big E of San Diego, Oakland, injuring a groin musWills said be had been asked "Believe - me, if I had the rest of tie players ate at1 res- became the first rookie in nine cle that hampered him in 1968.
to leave two bars last Friday time, I would have prosecuted taurants along the route.'
years to win the individual scor- Willie McCovey drove in four
"because they said they didn't
ing championship of the Nation- runs, two with a homer, in the
serve colored, people."
game.
al Basketball Association.
Wills, noted for base stealing,
Final statistics released by Cleveland lost catcher Duke
said he entered the bars with a
the league today showed the €- Sims for three to four weeks as
he dislocated a ring finger on
newspaperman and a photografoot-0 star scored 2,327 points in his
right hand when hit by a foul
pher, both white,
82 games for an average of 28.4. tip in Cleveland'
s 6-5 triumph
"We decided to go there beNot since Wilt Chamberlain, over Seattle on Tony
Horton's
cause it was suggested that it
then with Philadelphia, did it in ninth-inning
homer.
would be a different atmosphere
1960 has a rookie won the NBA Tow McCraw,
Chicago White
in which to discuss the story
scoring
title.
Chamberlain Sox first baseman,
will be out
rather than tlie ball park," Wills
scored 2,707 points in 72 games for 10 to 12 weeks after
under^
said.
that season.
going knee surgery.
STOCKHOLM (W — John land 4-2 Tuesday.
"We went into the first bar
Hayes beat Earl Monroe of
In
other
moves,
Montreal
ac, playing coach of the At the other end of the standMayasich
it
had
two
pool
tables
because
the Eastern Division champion quired roolde first baseman Don
U.S. ice hockey team, claimed ings, Finland has two points,
and we decided to shoot a game
Baltimore Bullets. Monroe had
today that Mike Curran of the having defeated the Americans
of pool.
2,065 points in 80 games.
Green Bay Bobcats is the best 4-2 in the first game last week,
"After a couple of games of
Billy Cunningham of Philadelgoaltender in the amateur world while the Americans have none.
pool, the people in charge of the
phia was third at 2,034, Bob
The two teams meet again on
championships
here .
place let us know that they
Rule of Seattle fourth with 1,955
didn't want me in there. They
This was after the Americans' Sunday, the last day of the tourand Oscar Robertson of Cincintold me, "We don't serve colseventh straight defeat in the nament. The Americans may
nati fifth with 1,955.
ored people here.' So, I wasn't
tournament, 1-0, against Canada not know until then whether
The breakdown on Hayes
they will play in the 1970 world
welcome in no uncertain
Tuesday
night.
.
showed he played 3,695 minutes, CENTERVILLE, Wis. — A
championships in Canada. Tho
terms."
U.S.
team
is
bottom
of
the
made 930-of-2,083 field goal rink made up of a Centerville
bottom team will be relegated
Wills said they went to anothtries, 467-0f-746 free throws, skip, two Galesville curlers and standings and in grave danger to Group B.
er bar. "At first , I was reluctant
grabbed 1,406 rebounds and one from Winona captured the of falling out of the world chamto go in," Wills said.
handed
out 133 assists. He drew annual Centerville Oldtimers pionships A group altogether.
"But then I felt that surely
Mayasich, general manager
266
personal
fouls and fouled out Bonspiel last weekend.
the same thing wouldn't happen
Loyal Van Vleet of the host of Curran's club at home, said:
of
only
two
games.
twice. So, we went in and we sat
Chamberlain, now with the club skipped a foursome which "Without wishing to belittle, our
down to order. Then, 1 heard
Los
Angeles Lakers, had the also included Tillle Johnson and defenders, Curran doesn't get
those exact same words, 'We
best
field
goal percentage, .583, Bud Thurston of Galesville and much help.
don't serve colored people.'
"The goalies in the other
and
Larry
Siegfried of the Bos- Jack Andresen of Winona to the
That was enough and we left.
teams
don't have to do so much
first
event
title,
besting
17
othton
Celtics
was
tops
in
free
"Finally we 'vent to the Negro
on their own. Curran is the most
er
rinks
in
the
field.
throws
with
an
.864
percentage.
and
visited
for
neighborhood
Chamberlain was the loader The second event was a tie consistent goalkeeper. He 's
two hours. We had a fine time
in rebounds with 1,712 for an av- between the Ted Harris rink of doing a fantastic job."
and were accepted as human
Curran, one of the shortest By THE ASSOCIATE!) PRESS
erage of 21.1 per game while Centerville and the Scott Hotchbeings.
mon
in the championships nt 5kiss
rink
of
Galesville,
while
Robertson
The National Basketball Assos«t the pace in as"Things like this bite at me
foot-a, made another 44 saves ciation playoffs open tonight
the
third
event
title
went
to
sists
772
for
9.8
with
per
game
inside but in no way cause me
the Hans Reuter rink of La Tuesday night.
and for perhaps the first time
MAURY WILLS . . . Maury Wills, Monereal Expos' short- average .
But another goalie came on the spotlight shines on a fourth
The veteran Chamberlain, Crosse,
stop, waits his turn to bat as he kneels in the batting circle who already holds
the scene—Ken Drvden, 6-foot-3 place team, the Boston Celtics,
most of the
giant from Cornell University, Can they pull it off one more
during an exhibition game between the Expos and Los Ange- league scoring records, put a BLANFORD SELECTED
NEW YORK (AP) - Dr. who stepped into the Canadian
les Dodgers B team. Wills, a Negro, says he was discrim- couple of more in the book.
J. Blanford of Scars- team as substitute for the In- time?
inated against for the first time in his major league career
He became the all-time NBA Charles
N.Y",, a veteran track and jured Steve Rcxe and started The Celtics will be trying to
last Friday when he was asked to leave two different bars high scorer with his 1,664 in 81 dale,
salvage their most miserable
field
official, was chosen with a shutout.
games for a career total of
in the West Palm Beach, Fla,, area, (AP Photofax)
season
since 1949-50 when tbey
Wednesday
by
the
Track
Writ- Russia and Czechoslovakia
27,098 and extended to 787 his
MILWAUKEE, Wis , (AP ) are battling for the title, each begin the Eastern Division semers
Association
of
New
York
to
mark of playing the most con- receive its meritorious service with 12 points In seven games. ifinal best-of-7 series at PhilaThe Milwaukee Bucks—to no
secutive games without fouling award,
surprise—announced
o n e 's
Czechoslovakia defeated Fin- delphia.
out.
Tuesday their first-round draft
Son Francisco plays nt Los
B
pick will be towering Lew AlcinAngoles in the Western Division
dor of UCLA.
Pro Basketball
semifinal opener.
The expansion Bucks finished
The New . York Knicks invade
¦> D «. riayoiiB
last in the National Basketball
Dlvlilon lemlflnalt
Baltimore and San Diego opAssociation's Eastern Division
TUaSDAY-J ROIULTI
poses host Atlanta Thursday
Ns gamei icheduled,
and got the crack at obtaining
night
in the other semifinals.
Uetlem Dlvlilon
Alclndor's services by listening
Boiton il Phlladilphl., .(Pint garni
Celtics, who have won
The
01 bost-ol-7 ierlei.1
to Phoenix make the wrong call
nine
NBA
Only osmt icheduled.
titles in the last 10
when a half dollar was tossed.
THURSOAY'J OAMBS
finished a dismal fourth
yours
,
B«it«rn Division
Phoenix, also an expansion
this season, their lowest placing
Naw York «l Baltimore. (Flr»l gam*
The Winona Furniture team League, Ed Buck's Camera
club , finished last in the West.
-o .loj.)
btlt-Ol-r
•I
since thoy finished lost In 1M»Shop
,018-3,005.
hit 1
wnttrn Dlvlilon
"We're convinced the young in the Hal-Rod Ladles City
50. They hadn't bee n below 8ccUn Diego at Atlanta. (Pint aim* of
In
tlie
Athletic
Club
Go-Getman is going to play In organ- League accounted for Tuesbut'Ol-J lerlu,)
ond since a third place finish in
ized professional basketball and day's only top ton score in local tors League Monday, Betty Only (-mo- ichoduled.
1954-55.
Kramer
had
a
171
game.
so we'll go after him," John Er- league bowling when It turned
"Wc have to redeem ourHAL-BOD
Dort
Palublckl
ABA
ickson, the Bucks' general man- in a 2,703 series for ninth place
RBJULTi*
selves," says John Jlavllcek of
dumped 18(5-475 to lead Hill- D-llll TUB30*y<|
ager, snid Tuesday.
111,
MO.
In that category.
Boston.
side Fish House to 2,451 ln the New OrloamOakland
1)1, D»nyer 100,
The serins was built on games Lucky Ladles League. Coca MINNUSOTA MA, Now VorK 104.
"I'm looking forward to the
13),
Miami
Kentucky lot.
of 071-024.968 and was led by Cola had 060.
playoffs as a new sonson, " adds
Indian* W, Uo> Anodes Ui,
sub Botty Englcrth's 230-577. Ann Lillo 's 170—,107 paced the Only 0«mo _ achidulcd.
Sam Jones , who ia retiring after
Shirley Squires tapped 213—80(1 Alley Gators to 1,003 In the Oakland TODAY'* OAMBI
tho playoffs.
Houston,
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Wills Finds Stardom No
Barrier t o Prej udice Big 'E' ls

NBA Rookie
Scoring King

US. Skaters
Lose 1-0 to
Canadian W

Van Vleet Rink
Cops 'Oldtimers

Celtics On Spot
As NBA Playoffs
Open Tonight

Surprise ! Bucks

Will Pick Lew

On First Round

Winona Furniture
Crashes 2,763
For Ninth Spot

Veeck Promotes
All-Girl Race

GRIN AND BEAR IT
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Columnist, Hill
Battle Over State
High School League

Cullum, in turn, waa accused
of writing inaccurate columns
by the league 's executive secretary, B. H. Hill.
TTie league is an association
of all Minnesota public high
schools, Through this associationi the schools sponsor highlypublicized events such as 'the
state basketball and hockey
tournaments plus less-publicized
activities such as speech,
drama and music.
Hill said any school could
choose not to belong, and could
match its athletic teams against
any other schools but could not
participate in tournaments.
"It's not really -voluntary,
then," said Rep. Harold Anderson, Minneapolis.
Much of the committee questioning of Hill involved eligibility rules for students athletes
and the league's "Sports in Season" concept.
Hill said a one-sport specialist in high school is unnatural—
that youngsters want and need
diversified experiences. It is the
parents, he said, who decide
that a boy should be a hockey
player or a basketball player to
the exclusion of other activities.
"We don't think it's good for
a boy to concentrate on hockey
alone, for example,'* Hill said.
League rules permit basketball play in the summertime—
but not on an organized basis.
"We don't believe in an organized program out of season," Hill isaid.
Hill said the league would be
inoperative if Larson's bill is
adopted.
As drawn* the bill would require the State Board of Education to ratify all rules, regulations and "actions" of Tthe
league. An amendment was offered to delete the word "actions" on grounds this would
cover a multitude of minor administrative matters.
Rep. Ron Everson, Wadena,
offered the motion to delay action although the committee
chairman, Rep. Roy Schulz,
Mankato, warned that other
bills may die because of time
devoted to the high school
league dispute.
Tie state Department of Education is opposed to the bill in
its present form.
Some lawmakers indicated interest in amending* the bill to
mafte the state board a sort of
supreme court, to hear appeals
from league rulings but not to
meddle in routine affairs of the
league.
Hill defended the league's
medical benefit program after
questioning about an injury to
Henry Boucha, Warroad hockey
star injured in the state tournament. Hill said the program offers the best benefits available
for the price paid by students.
Warroad friends of Boucha
had to raise more than $1,000 to
pay his medical bills.

ST. PAUL (AP) . — A scheduled 20-minute hearing on a bill
to curb powers of the Minnesota
State High School League
turned into a full hour wrangle
today before the House Education Committee.
The committee took no action
on the bill, offered by Rep. Cal
Larson, Fergus Falls. The bill
would require the state board of
education to ratify actions of the
high school league.

Dick Cnllum, sports columnist
for the Minneapolis Tribune,
said the league is a "private
club."
"They should be responsible
to the public," Cullum said.
"This is the only branch of education that is answerable to nobody."

PIN TOPPLERS
Westgate
W. L.
Polachek Electric
..... J
O
Walklni Cosmellcj
2
1
Hamernlk'iDar
1 1
H&M Plumb. & Heating .
.
. 2
1
Winona Point & oian ...... 1 2
Sth St. I.O.A. ..1 2
Lakeside Gulf
1 1
Main Tavern
...... 0
1
COMMUNITY
: Westgate
W; L.
Sunbeam
a 37
1st National Bank .
.
«0V> W4 Benson's Feed Mill '..
55 35
Blumentritt! store .
.
.
.
49 31
Happy Chef
A6Vs 43VV
Jerry's Auto Sales .
.
.
.
44 44
Gibson's
tt 31
Tempo
;....
. 37 si
Frlckson's Auctioneer! .... 34 M
USS Agrl. Chemicals ........ 21 57
WESTOATB LADIES LEAGUE
Weslgate
: w. L.
Salranek's
24 15
Haddad's - .' '.;..
.
..
2* 15
Ken's Hartwara
Itl l
Midland Co-op .
18 21
Circle "G" Ranch
.;. 17 22
Winona Typewriter ........ IS 24
ALLEY CATERS
Westgate
w. L,
Montgomery Wards ........
26 10
Curly's Floor Shop
is IS
Fenske Body Shop
IB 18
Llnahans v.
17 1»
Springdale Dairy .
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
17 1»
Economy Plumbing ........ M 20
Jeanettes Beauty Salon .... 16 20
Sunshine'!'
16 20
VFW LEAGUB
Hal-Rod
w. L.
Winona Excavating .
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
13 5
Borate's DOC
13 *
Blanche's Tavern .
.
n 7
Bunke's Apco
10 ¦
Wason's Supper Club ...... 10 8
Koehler Aula Body Shop .
. ¦¦»
»
Hal-Leonard vMusle ...;-.'... »
9
Bauer Electric
« 10
Robb's Motor Sales
7 11
Watkin 's House of King ... 7 11
Sand Bar
7 11
Jones «. Kroeger . . . . . . . . . . 4 14
Monday League
Athletic Club
w. L.
Ouillln'i I.G.A.
2J IJ
Quality stieef Metal
21 15
Bunko's Apco
-21 is
Joswlch's Fuel 4 Oil ...... ft 17
1st National Bank ........ 14 20
Home Beverage Service ., a 28
GO GETTERS
Athletic club
W. L.
Steve 's Lounge
31H Hi6
E.B.'s Corner
w 14
Winona Plumbing ..........
ij 20
Gall Appliance
12'A 20'A
PARK-REC JR. GIRL'S
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Socklttomes
BVi 3*4
Royal Rollers
8
4
Hells Ahgels
7
5
Gutters ...,
6
4
Strike Outs
6
4
Knock Oafs
6
6
Queens
_
JV
41^
Spares
5
7
Big Nine
4
s
Psychedelic* ' .;.. '
4
1
CITY
Hel-Rod
vv. L.
A.D. Bootery
11
4
country Kitchen
10
3
K.W.N.0
9
t
'.
' »
William 's Hotel
.
t
Holiday Inn
«
*
Park Plata
s
7
Golden Brand Foodds .
.
.
.
.
.
7
a
Oasis Bar «. Cafe
7
8
Jaastad Hardware
5 10
Pepsi Cola
s 10
Cheer 's Barber Shop
5 10
Sunshine cafe
5 10
TWI-LITH
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Alley Gators
11 1
Pin Pals
,
j 3
Alley cits
»
3
Travelers
j
7
Bowlereltes)
4
4
Cougars
6
6
3 M's
t
4
Bowling Bags .
.
,
,
.
4
a
Gutter Dutter
4
8
Hit & Dlsses .;
4
8
Thret T's
4
8
Unpredictable!
2 10
AMERICAN
Westgate
W. L.
Earl's Treo Service
25 11
Hot Fish Shop
23 13
Baab's Boys
22 14
Merchants Bank
22 14
Culllgan's
21 15
Fenske 's Body Shop
21 13
Westgate Bowl
18 18
Romeo 's Plira
18 IB
Choate 's
is 18
Winona Ready-Mix
17 I»
HlldcbrandJ' s
u JO
Ooldon Brand
16 20
A8.D Bootery
15 21
Plna Hut
15 JI
Country Kitchen
11 25
Owl Motors
1
10 24
WINONA CLASSIC
Athletic Club
w . L.
Peerless Chain
17 n
Koehler's Auto Body
16'/ 4 13Vi
Golden Frog Supper Club . 15Vi 1414
St. Ctalrs
14 u
Holiday mu
14 14
Ed Buck' s Camera
u 17
FOUR-CITY
Hal-Rod
point,
Mlke 'iFlno Foods
la
Auto Servlccnler
" ."" i l jaj
Boll's Bar
'"
sugar shack
" ' ' ' 15
Olrller 's oil
. . . . . 14
'
'
'
'
Christensen Drugs ..... .., , 12
Lan_ 'i Bar
10
Dubb's Bar
,
." , "' ,0
".
Burmeister Oil
.
10
Central Nlolori
"" 10
Winona Truck Service
. 4
Williams Glass House
5
LADIES CITY
Hal-Rotf
w
L
Coiy corner
10' s"
Home furniture
|o
%
GoWen Frog
«
4
Mankalo Bar
•
4
Orlciel's Grocery ' . '. .' ". .' .' " I
7
Orulkowskl' s Beauty Shop . a
7
Poianc Trucking
e
7
Lano 'i Bt r
(
7
Pool's
[/ [ 4
f
West End Greenhouses I!.'.,' 4
•
Holiday inn
j 10
Haddad's
4 11

..
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DURAND, Wis. — John Powless, head basketball coach at
the University of Wisconsin , will
be guest speaker at the annual
Durand High School athletic
banquet Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
in Caddie Woodlawn School.
Ticket sales oi the event,
sponsored by the Durand Commercial Club, is being limited
to 450.
,
¦
Exhibition Baseball
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Baltlmora 8, Washington 2.
Kansas City A, Dotton 0 (5 Innings,
roln).
Cincinnati 16, Detroit 1.
Houston 3, Atlanta 1,
tos Angeles 10, Pittsburgh 4.
Montreal i , Los Angelas "0" 1
.
St. Louis 10, MINNESOTA 5.
Cleveland 6, Seotllo 5.
San Francisco 12, Oakland 5.
Chicago (Nl 5, San Olego i.
California 12, Hawaii (PCD 2.
Chicago (A) vs. New York (A) at
Sarasota , Fla., rain.
Only gomes scheduled.
THURSDAY'S OAMES
Atlanta vs . Baltlmora at West Palm
Deach, Fla.
Cincinnati vs. Boiton at Tampa/ Fla,
Houston vs. Kansas Clly at cocoa
Dooch, Fla,
Los Angotles vs. Washington it Pompano Beach, Fit,
New York (N) vs. St. Louis at St. Petersburg, Fla .
Philadelphia vs. Detroit al Clearwater, Fla.
Plttesburgh vs. Chicago (A) at Sarasola, Fla.
Chicago (N) vs. Sen Francisco al
Phoenix, ArlJ.
San Diego vs . Senile; at Yuma, Arlr.
California vs. Oakland at Palm
Springs, Calif.
MINNESOTA vs. N«w York (A) at
Orlando, Fla.
Only games schtduled.
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23 13
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DENNIS THE MENACE

by Leary

J

Allied Ch 30V* Inland Stl 36&
Allis Chal 28% I B Mach 309*54
Amerada 114% Intl Harv 32%
Am Can 55% Intl Paper 40%
26%
Am Mtr 10% Jns & h
33
AT&T ' 51% Jostens
50%
Am Tb
38 Kencott
44%
Anconda 51% Loews
Arch Dn — Mann MM 1017s
Armco Stl 62% Minn P L 23%
Armour 55% Mobil Oil 63%
Avco Cp 36% Mn Chm 46%
Beth Stl 32% Mont Dak 32%
54%
Boeing 49% Mcacor
Boise Cas 69% Nt'Dairy 43%
Brunswk 19% N Am R 37%
Catpillar 4978 N N Gas 53%
Ch MSPP 47% Nor Pac 56%
Chi RIRR 27% No Sr. Pw 29%
72%
Chrysler 53% Nw Air
Cities Svc 62% Nw Banc —
50%
Com Ed 45% Penney
46%
ComSat 43% Pepsi
Con Ed 33% Pips Dge 43%
71%
Cont Can 65% Phillips
Cont Oil — Polaroid 118%
42
CnU Data 136% RCA
45%
Deere
47 Rep Stl
46%
Dow Cm 75% Rexall
41%
duPont 152 Rey Tb
68%
East Kod 69% Sears R
Firestone 58% Shell Oil 65%
—
Ford Mtr 50% Sinclair
Gen EIec 90 Sp Raiid 52%
Gen Food 77% St Brands 44%
Gen MdUs 32% St Oil Cal 66%
Gen Mtr 80% St Oil Ind 62
Gen Tel 37% St Oil NJ 79%
30%
Gillette
52% Swift
84
Goodrich 48 Texaco
Goodyear 58% Texas las J08%
Gt No Ry 54% Union Oil 52%
Greyhnd 21% Un Pac W 52%
Gulf Oil 44% U S Steel 45
Homestk 42% Wesg El 64%
Honeywl 126% Wlworth 28%

PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP) - Butter
steady; wholesale buying prices
unchanged; 93 score AA 66; 92
A 66; 90 B 65; 89C60%; cars
90 B 65%; 89 C 62.
Eggs steady; wholesale buying prices unchanged to % higher; 80 per cent or better Grade
A whites 45; mediums 40; standards 38; checks 27.
~
NEW YORK (AP)-(TJSDA)Butter offerings adequate to
ample. Demand fair. Prices unchanged.
Wholesale egg offerings adequate to ample. Demand slow
to fair today.
Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales.
New York spot quotations:
Standards 42-44.
Whites:
Fancy large 47 lbs min 4748%; fancy medium 41 lbs average 42%-43%; fancy smalls 36
lbs average 33%-35.

GO&BAUS tmy
**

JM ^Msu

CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA)Potatoes arrivals 43; on track
183; total U.S. shipments 490;
old—supplies moderate; demand
for russet burbanks moderate,
market firm; demand for best
round reds moderate, market
steady; others demand slow,
market dull; carlot track sales:
Idaho russet burbanks 6.25-6.50;
Minnesota North Dakota Red
River Valley round reds 2.60;
new — supplies light; demand
moderate; market about steady
carlot track sales: Florida
round reds in 50 lb sacks 2.50.
¦
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IKP'S 1'tS

"Oh dear, I'm going to be talked out of colonial."

Mica's color varies with
chemical composition. It ranges
from black to crystal transparency. Seen through a microscope one of the commonest
micas — muscovite — blazes
with intense color.

Market Keeps
Rally Going
InActiveTrade

The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up 1.3
at 334.1, with industrials up .9,
rails up 1.0, and utilities up 1.1.
Among large blocks traded in
early activity were:
Loew's Theatres, up Vi at 43%
on 49,900 shares; Roan Selection
Trust, off Ve at 13% on 23)500
'shares; Rollins; Inc., unchanged
at 32 on 16,500 shares; and Natomas, Up % at «8 on 16,100
shares. A 116,700-share block of
McLean Industries traded at
40y. off Vt. Mclean was the
most-active issue on the New
York Stock Exchange.
Conglomerates, which' have
been under pressure, showed a
mixed pattern. AMK Corp. and
White Consolidated Industries
were off fractions. Ling-TemccVough't, which lost 6y4 points
Tuesday, was up % at 577/s.
Glen Alden and National General -were unchanged.
Gold Issnes generally were
lower, with Dome Mines off 1%.
Steel and rubber issues were
higher. Motors were mixed.
Sixteen of the 20 most-active
issues on the New York Stock
Exchange showed gains, 2 were
lower, and 2 were unchanged,
Gains of a point or more were
made by Standard Oil Indiana, Mobil Oil, and Kentucky
Fried Chicken, ^mong other active issues, fractional gains
were made by Benguet, Great
Sperry
Western Financial,
Rand, and National Steel.
Twelve of the 20 most-active
issues on the American Stock
Exchange showed gains, 5 were
lower, and 3 were unchanged.

License Plates
From 1911 Found
In Excavation
FERGUS FALLS, MSnn. (AP)
—Excavation for an addition to
a Fergus Falls hospital uncovered a 1911 car license plate.
While in St. Paul, recently, B.
K. Sohy, head of the excavating company, called at the secretary of state's to¦ trace its
original ownership. ¦ '
The plate was issued to the
late William L. Robertson, who
in 1912 became editor of the
Fergus Falls Journal. Robertson
paid $2 for the plates—then
good for three years—and attached them to a Reo roadster.
A FRIEND INDEED
LOUSIVTLLE, Ky. UP) - After
his wedding reception Richard
Stuedle started changing into
street clothes but discovered he
bad forgotten a shirt and tie.
One of the guests, James
Meagher, shed his white shirt
and pale blue tie in exchange
for Stuedle's dress shirt, stiff
collar and formal bow tie.
They traded shirts again
when Stuedle returned from his
honeymoon.

Just how much they get ls an
nl-Thoni secret. But Sheik Ahmad's largesse is variously estimated to cost Qatar anything up
to hnlf its income, mainly from
oil, of about $90 million a year.
The Qatar Petroleum Compa-

ny, a consortium of American,
British, Dutch and French interests, began pumping oil in 1949
and the al-Thanis never looked
back.
For an al-Thani, Sheik Ahmad's dole begins at birth and
increases as tho boy gets older.
Close relatives of the ruler tend
to get more than country cousins,
Women are out of luck. They
get nothing.
Tlie al-Thanis have a penchant for palaces and in tho dry
and dusty capital of Doha there
aro dozens of them.
Sheik Ahmad has two on the
outskirts of town, facing each
other across tho street. He
keeps a wife in each.
Downtown ho has a third,
used as an office , and another
which serves ns a conference
center. All aro glittering,
grandiose nnd air-conditioned,
nnd at night blaze with colored
lights.
Moslems of the strict Wahnbi
sect demand absolute obedi-

ence to the tenets of the Koran.
They wash and pray five times
daily, fast during the month of
Ramadhan and forbid alcohol to
all Qatarls.

Some foreign residents are
better off. On the first day of
the month it is more than a
courtesy call that brings the
thirsty stream of visitors to the
office of the British political
agent.
They go to pick up liquor licenses permitting them to import 12 bottles of the hard stuff,
12 of wine and 12 crates of beer.
The privilege is confined to
Europeans.
Britain is tho only nation diplomatically represented in Qatar and hy a lflln treaty guarantees its defense and conducts its
foreign relations.
Sheik Ahmad and cousin
Khalifa aro otherwise absolute
rulers in the 4,000-squnre-mllo
Qatar peninsula jutting northward for 100 miles into tlie Persian Gulf.

i

NOT ICB
TM» newspaper will Da reipwislblt
for only on* Interred Insertion of
any classified odvertljemenl published In tha Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call $321 11 • eorwcllon
must be mate.. . „

There is no parliament and no
political party. The national
budget, understandably, has
never been made public. There
has never been an election.
Nevertheless, there is a traditional form of tribal Arab democracy. Every Qatari with a
grievance or a grudge has the
right to put it personally before
the ruler at his daily "majlis."
Every morning the great
gates of Sheik Ahmod's downtown palaco swing open to allow
petitioners to enter. Some wait
days to be noticed and intermediaries do a thriving trade.
Finally they are beckoned to
the ruler's desk to whisper entreaties in the royal ear.
But if tho al-Thanis have never had it so good, neither have
the 00,000 more lowly people of
Qatar, half of them immigrants
from neighboring Arab lands,
India, Pakistan and Iran, who
came in with the oil rush.
There is virtually no taxation
and schooling, and health services are free.
By Bud Blake

Personals
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BATfNS can b» a bore, but never when

^
^Tare eem "M"™
? *?™1
St. From our dining
RANT, 126 E. 3rd
yw
room located In downtown Winona, by
P»M
can walch Interesting people
,
attractively
food
delicious
S you enloy
«rved by our friendly etaf . Wa are
conveniently close to shopping, banktog' business. Open U tours eiferv <W
excopt Mon.

MOHAN TAX 5arvlce-Stat» and Federal
tax return preparation. Reasonable
rates. 304 Mankato. Evenings by ap•,
pointment. Tel. 8-2367.
.• •
•

•

LET US reweave the arts, tears and
moth holes In your suits, coats and
dresses. Winona • Reweavlng Service/
¦.
¦;¦¦
471 E. Sth.
EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS? A lot Of US
have them. Join us weekly. A selfhelp group. Write Box B?l.
Wheelchairs — Trusses
Abdominal & Back Supports
GOLTZ PHARMACY
Tel. 2547
S72 E Jrd

ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKERTMan or woman, your drinking creates
numerous problems, If you need and
Legion Posh LEGION CLUB.
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous.
Pioneer Group c/o General DeA GOOD TIME will ba had by all when
livery, Winona, Minn., or Tel. 0-4410
you schedule your bowling banquet for
evenings
7-10.
tha WILLIAMS HOTEL. Dellclotfs food,
tastefully served In the frleriflly atmosphere ot the Teton Room or Cap- Transportation
8
tain's Quarters will please tlie ' most
particular droop. Contact Innkeeper.
Ray Meyer or one of his staff for spe- CAMPER COACH making expedition to
Mexico. Need senior cltliens or family
cial menus and arrangements. Do It
to share expense. Lodging furnished.
Tel. 687-4762.
up,
WAKE UP, If* sprlngl Time to dress
time fof housecleanlng, time for home Business Services
14
decoration. Time to see MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK for a low cost loan.
See Dick Gillen, he knows what time TREE' TRIMMING and removal, alss
It Is. ¦;¦•:•
stump removal. Insured for your protection. Earl's Tree Service, Rushford.
, ¦
* .._
CREDIT BUREAU of La Crosse-Winona
Tel. 8M-946S.
Inc., Is located at 100 Exchange Bldg.,
51 E. 4th, Winona, Mlnii./
TREE TRIMMINC- or tree removal. Expert work. Very cheap rates. Call Douglas Moen. Tel. 8-5265 or write S3 Huff
REPAIRING your woolens now has a
reason, they'l
St., Wlnone.
l be ready to go come next
season. W. Betslnger, 227 E. 4th.
TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming ,
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free)
BEST TASTE In*town. Compare! Thurs.
Special: Roast chicken, dressing, potaestimates Blong's Tree Service, Winona. Tel. 8-5311
tatoes, gravy, roll, butter, beverage.
, «5c. SIDEWALK CAFE, Miracle Mall.
LENNOX HEATING SYSTEMS
Oil — Gas - Electric
FOR better Cleaning, to keep colors
Cleaning — Repairing — Perta
gleaming, vse Blue Lustre carpet cleanQUALITY SHEET METAL WORKS
er.' Rent ,electric shampooer 91.: R. D.
•1151 E. 6th
Tel. 8-4614 ,
Cone Co.

GRAIN

STARK EXCAVATING &
TIMBER DOZING
Tel. Witoka 2i»
Rf. 3, Winona.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) —Wheat
SWEDEN FREEZER
receipts Tuesday 302; year ago
NEEDS:
383; trading basis unchanged; May it be parts, service
prices V* higher; cash spring or a new machine
wheat basis, No. 1 dark northCall
ern 11-17 protein 1.54%-2,09%.
DENEFF'S
Spring wheat one cent premiREFRIGERATION &
um each lb. over 58r6i lbs;
APPLIANCES
Spring wheat one cent discount
City, Wis.
Fountain
each % lb. under 58 lbs.
Tel. 687-4041
No. 1 hard Montana winter
Res. 248-2476.
1.47%-1,77%.
20
Minn-S.D. No. i hard winter Painting, Decorating
1.45%-1.74%.
WILL DO inside and outside pointing,
No. i hard amber durum, free 'estimates'.-Tel . 8-1166.
choice 1.92-2.08 discounts, am21
Plumbing, Roofing
ber 5-12; durum 10-22.
Corn No. 2 yellow i.12%
ROOFING AND roof repair, free esti1.13%.
mates. Tel. Rollingstone 8689-2733. : _
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
ARE YOU IN LOVE with the babysitter*
64%-69.
The permanent sitter the kids call Momr
Barley, cars 112, year ago Give her a hand with her lob by having us Install a convenient, durable,
131; good to choice 93-1.26; low fast,
quiet, service-free stainless steel
to intermediate 93-1.20; feed 80- In-SInk-Erator Garbage Disposer. More
92.

Rye No. 1-2 1.20-1.23.
Flax No. 1 3.12 nominal.
Soybeans No. i yellow 2.56%,

WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company

homemakers prefer In-Slnk-Erator than
any other disposer made.

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBINS ft HEATING
761 E. 6th
Tel. 2371

Jerry 's

827 E. 4th

Plumbing Service
Tel. 9394

SANITARY

Thesa quotations apply to hogs deliver&. HEATIN9
ed to the Winona Station by noon today. "IM ' E.PLUMBING
3rd St.
Tel. 17S7
HOGS
Hog market : 25 cents lower.
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
Meat type, 200-230 ,Ibs. .'. 20.50-21.00
For clogged sewers and drains.
Butchers, 200-230 lbs;
20.50
SOWS, 270-300 lbs
18.25
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
CATTLE
Tel. 9509 or 6436
l-year-ouarentea.
Cattle market: Strong te 25 cents
higher.
High cholco and prime ..... ,.., 29.25
Femala — Jobs of Int.—26
Choice
25.00-28.50
Good
24.00-26.00
HALF DAYS—In sales of quality wa res)
Standard
20.50-23^0
and gifts, starling now. Experienced
Utility cow*
]jr.50-20.50
or not, call Mr. Morgan for details
Canner and cutter
16.00-19.50
and Interview appointment. Tel. &36A4.
VEAL
Veal market: Steady.
PART-TIME DENTAL assistant wanted,
Top choice
afternoons only. Send resume of educa42.00
Good and choice
tion and experience to B-23 Dally News.
28.00-40.00
Commercial
19.00-27.00
WAITRESS WANTED-Apply In person
Boners,
19.00-down
after 4. pizza Hut, 1630 Servica Drive.
Bay State Milling

Company

Elevator A Grain Prices
One hundred bushels ot grain will be
the minimum loads accepted at tha ale
vatora.
No. I northern spring wheat .... 1.53
No. 2 northern spring wheat .
.
.
. t.5!
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.47
No. 4 northern spring whea t .
.
.
. 1.43
No.-l herd winter wheat
1.43
No. 2 hard winter wheat
1.41
No. 3 hard winter wheat
1.37
No. 4 hard winter wheat
„ 1.33
No. Irye
us
No. 2 ry»
i.i3

Froedtert Malt Corporation

It Pays to Be an Al-Thani

DOHA , Qatar (AP)-In the
prospering Persian Gulf sheikdom of Qatar—pronounced
"gutter"—it pays to be an alThani.
Tho ruler is Sheik Ahmad bin
AH al-Thani. His cousin , Sheik
Khalifa , is deputy ruler, heir apparent and minister of finance.
Khalifa's brother, Sheik Jassim
bin Hamad al-Thani, is minister
of education.
Their personal fortunes probably run into millions, but no
male member of the al-Thani
clan has cause for complaint.
There are nearly 500 al-Thanis, each of them a sheik , and every man and boy gets a generous monthly handout from the
notional coffers simply for
being ono.

Want Ads
Start Here

NEW YORK (AP)-The stock
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORmarket continued! its upward B
-3, 4, 18, 19
trend early this afternoon in
4
Lost and Found
moderately active trading.
Friday
wrUtwafch
Helbrot
Ihe Dow Jones industrial av- LOST—ladles Market. Te). Roll/nsstone
al Warehouse
erage, up from the start, held 689-2751. '
a gain of 2.61 points at 919.69
¦
¦
Personals ' .' , ' . - ' ' ' ; 7
at noon.
• Gains led losses by a fair LEGIONNAIRES . . . Have VW pald
^ They ere OVERDUE.
^
^
your '(/> dues?
margin.
Bring or moll In your Check to the

IF THA T'S YOUR NAME, YOU'RE RICH

TIGER

Points
30
2«vi
n
32
31
IVh
If

...

1

"Wa con 't tolerate tax loopholes,gentlemen! Either Ihey
01 brought withta
ought fo Be eliminatedf
reach of the average citizen!"

Powless to Speak
At Durand Fete

.. ..

Westjata
Ku|ak
Sclimllly 'iBar
Norm 's Elactr/c
Midland
Trl-Counly Electric
Rush Producla No. I
Pepsi-Cola
Rush Products No, 2
LUCKY LADIES
Hal-RM '
Coca-Cola
Fountain Clly
Checkerboard
Hillside Flifi Hous*
Orange Crush
Clark 4 Clark
Choate 's
Seven-Up

»——---¦

. 1 p.m. New York ti .
Stock Prices

Hours; » a.m. le A p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)
Submit sample before loading.
Barley purchased at prleei sublect to
market.

Winona Egg Mniket

(Winona Produce , ziebell Produce)
These quotations apply as of
10:30 a.m. today.
Grade A lumbo (white)
40
Grade A large (while)
35
Grade A medium (white)
2(1
Grade B (while)
j*
Grade c
12

LIVESTOCK
, SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. M)-(USDA)
— Caltle 3,500; calves BOO; slaughter
steers and heifers fairly active; strong
to 25 cenls higher; olher slaughter classese steady; feeders steady; slaughter
ateers 1,150 lb 31.00; few loads 1,125-1,180
Ibs 30.50; mostly choice (50-1,200 lbs
2J.00-30.O0; mixed good and choice 28.502P.25; Dood 2575-28.75/ alaujfiler heifers
most high choice ?75 Ibs 30.00; load
975 Ibs 29.75; most cholco 650-1,025 lbs
28.00-29.00; mixed good and choice 27.7528.25; utility and commercial slaughter
cows 2O.5O-21.00; few 21.00; canner and
cutter 17,50-20.50; utility and commercial
olauohler bulls 23.50-24.50; cutter 20.5023.50; <holce vealers 38.C9-«.00; few
43.00; flood 34.00-38.00; choice alauflhtor
calves 25.00-29.00; oood 20,00-25.00; choice
feeders 1,000 Ibs 28.25.
Hogs 5,500; barrows and gilts steady,
21.50-21.75; 2-3 190-245 lbi 21,25-21.50;
strong;, tradlno active; 1-3 190-245 Ibs
2-4 240-270 Ibs 20.50-21.50; sows steady
to 25 cants higher; 1-3 300-400 Ibs
10.50-19.25; 2-3 400-600 lbs 17.00-18.75;
feeder plas fully steady; 1-2 120-160 Ibs
18.00-19.00.
Sheep 400; wooled slnuohlor lambs
active, steady; slaughter ewes and feeder Ismlfs scarce, steady; ooneral demand brosd; choice and prime wooled
slaughter lambs 90-110 Ibs 30.50-31.00;
128 Ibs 28.50; ewes 8.O0-9.0O; wooled feeder lambs 65 65 lbs 28,0Oi some 28.50zv.uu,
29.00.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO Vtl -(USDA)- Hofls 4,000;
butchers opened 25-50 cents lower, later
mostly 25 cents lower; 1-2 200-225 lb
butchers 21.75-22.25; 1-3 200-240 Ibs 21.2521.75; 2-4 240-200 lbs 20.25-21.25; sows 25
cenls lower; 1-3 330-400 lbs 18.75-19.50/
1-3 400-500 Ibs 18.25-18.75,
Caltlo 7,000; calves none; slaughter
steers fully steady; average cholca and
below steady to 50 cenls lower; helfera
steady; cows steady to strong I prima
1,221-1,325 lb slaughter steers yield grade
3 and 4 34.00-35.00/ load around 1,325
Ibs 35.25, highest price since May, 1(59;
mixed high choice and prime 1,200-1,350
lbs 32.35-34.00; choice MO-1,350 Ibs yield
Oracle 2 to 4 39.50-3?.JO; mixed hint)
hollors yield grade 3 and 4 29,75-30,00;
choice and prime 950-1,050 lb alauohtor
load prima 1,060 Ihs 30.50; latter price
highest since November,1912; choice B251,050 II) yield grade 2 to 4 20.75-29.75;
mixed good and cholco 27.75-20.75.
Sheep 100; not enough <rl any class for
a market test .

LADY WANTED-neat appearing and personable to work In supermarket meat
department, permanent employment.
Write B-24 Dally News.

WAITRESS WANTED

Fulltime work ,morning shift.
Apply In person.

SNACK SHOP.

FIBERITE
CORPORATION
501 W. 3rd St.
Winona, Minn.

needs
WOMEN for general
production work .
3 p.m. to 11 p.m. shift open.
Steady year-around work.
Apply in person—
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

JANITOR
and

'

HANDYMAN
wanted for New
dealership. Must drive.
Contact
EARL STOKKE
Service Mgr.

C/o Owl Motor Co.
4th & Johnson
Winonn, Minn.

CAREER IN
GRAPHIC ARTS
- Fulltime Wor k Here is nn opportunity for
single or married people to
work in tho music field. We
will train inexperienced
people with n music background, to work in tho Art
Department.

Experienced
Typist Needed

New Offipc, pnid vocation ,
group Insurance, sick leave
plus other benefits.
Apply in Person to:
MR . WAGNER
at

Hal Leonard Music
or Tel. 8-2021 ext. 67

FemaU — Jobs of Int. —26 Horses,Cattle, Stock
MAIpS WANTgD-Tel. 8-ISlg.
PARTTIME WAITRESS, fult-tlm* during
summer months. Apply 3.S, Krwje to.
r

"

¦

-

GIRL WANTED to train as a Ray punch
operator/ experience not necessary. Apply in person. Nelson Tlrt, - 4th &
Main St.
VJAfftiD GIRt,er- woman to llv« In, llgttl
housekeeping duties, board, room, pay.
Tel. M22.

Malt —-Job* of Intersil— 27
SWgPCO 'DEALERS CHOOSE THEIR
OWN WORKING HOURS and earn substantial Incorn's. No Investment required for mature man to contact customers In Winona area, Air mall O. S.
Dickersen, Pros,, Southwestern Patrol,
eurri Corp., Ft. Worth, Texae Wtfll. ':¦"
DEPENDABLE man on farm, preferably
married; must be capabl. of handling
livestock and modern machinery. Separate house, top wages plus bonus for
. qualified Individual. , References required. . Position available within 30 days
or. Immediately If desired.
Maynard
Conrad, vZumbro Falls, Minn. Tel. 559. 2722.
.
SALESMAN for lumber and other building
1 materials. Some experience desirable.
'.Write stating ago, experience and other
qualifications. Gopher Lumber & Suv
ply Co.,' St. Cloud, Minn; 55301. . . .
OUTREACH AIDES needed 1» serve Wlhone County ' and Houston County as
part ot Rural Health prelect. Reliable
transportation necessary. ' C o n t a c t
SEMCAC Box 87, Rushford, Minnesota..
CUSTODIAN WANTED —- married, day
••work, lM0r»nee; uniforms; other bens-tits,. Write B-2! Dally Hem.
MARRIED AWN .'for- farm work. Modern
¦house on separate tarm. Tet. Peterson,
¦Minn. JJ75*.571S.
FULL-TIME EMPLOYEES wanted. Apply
Diamond Huller, 3rd «. Hllbert.

Sam Weisman & Sons

ARMIDEXAN

fNeeded at Once 4
40 hour week,. paid,, vacations, r paid .holidays, profit-,
sharing, ; retirement plan,
employe discounts.

Montgomery Ward
MIRACLE MALL

NOTICE

| Manager

drfoWt

¦

.

Salary commensurate with
education and experience.
Apply In Person

FIBERITE CORP.
501 W. 3rd
Winona, Minn.

' wy<^Mrms.A:A :y

UNJXEa,TOl£>ING

-M mW HA^ y

,;, .'WISHES TO ; EMPLOY A
Wv: MANAGER ^
'; " -TRAINEE '

IMMEDIATELY. .
; No experience necessary.
We will, train. Applicants
should be high school-graduates. A ' person in this
position is expected to develop and advance to the
position • of MANAGER,
somewhere in the UBC organization within a relatively short period of time. One
of the best fringe benefit
plans in the industry.
Contact:
E. H. PEARSON

UNITED BUILDING
CENTERS
75 Kansas St.
Winona, Minn.

, f R£ALT OR
l20 <enTCR-m,2349

WED , APR. 2

y ur

° PAINT DEPOT

TRAI N LOAD SALE
BOLENS

'*

' l ' II
l
. .. '

M l

"

'

"

"

Farm implements

'

48

DELAVAL MILKING equipment, wash
tanks, pipeline milkers, anything for
the mllkhouse. Ray Speltt & Son, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 2953 or 2112.
'
¦ '
HOMELITE
• ¦ '¦ .Chain Saws «• Yard Trac Mowers
Special Prices—Specialized Service
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
... Shd 4 Johnson.
Tel. SA55
Darl-Kool Bulk Tanks
Sales—Service
Ed's Registration & Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th
Tel. 5532

NEW & USED
EQUIPMENT
1965 ALLIS CHALMERS
Series III D 17, wide
front, power steering.
1984 MASSEY - FERGUSON
65, wide front, power
steering.
1946 FORD Tractor.
Several USED - Allis Chal. - mers snap coupler plows.
4-TJSED 2-row corn planters. Cheap.
SPECIAL PRICE on Mower
Conditioners. A L L I S
CHALMERS AND OWATONNA.
'
SAVE! - Lindsay Nu-BUt
Self•unloading Box. List
$1195. SALE $995.
FIELD SPRAYERS
SPECIAL PRICE!
New No. 180 ALLIS CHALMERS Diesel tractor .
New No. 990 DAVID BROWN
Diesel Tractor.

¦¦

KEN'S SALES
& SERVICE
Hwy. 14-61 E.
Winona Tel. 9231

Hay, Grain, Feed

, 50

DOWNTOWN — Completely furnished,
working girls. $35 per mo. Tel. 8-1711,

VERY DESIRABLE spacious well furnished apt. VA W. Wabasha.
HEATED 3 rooms and bath, 2nd floor,
downtown, pr ivate entrance. Couple
preferred. Tel. Dakota 643-6829.

'I" IT I ' ' -

A REAL GOOD auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand - all
v/eek. Livestock bought every day.
"trucks available.: Sale, Thurs,, 1 p.m.
"Tel. Lewiston 2«7 or Winona 7B14.

91

TWO ROOM apartment, furnished, private entrance, centrally located. Tel,
8-3036.

Farm & Garden Equipment
Large display on tne floor.
Hydrostatic and . Gas Drive.
Tractors in 8 models and
; sizes. Many attachments
W«nted—Livestock
46 available for
ALL MODELS
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
ENVIRONMENT controlled, light controlled DeKalb 20-weele-ofd pullets.
Strictest Isolation and sanitation, fully
vaccinated. Available veer round.
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel. SM9.4311. -

Apartments, Furnished

FURNISHED ROOMS with kitchen prlvlieges, for college or working girls. 221
E. 4th Tel, 7033.

F, A. KRAUSE CO
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona

Business Places fpr Rent 92

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS

WAREHOUSE FOR RENT — 1552 W.
Broadway, approx. 5000 ft., 14 ft: celling
height, convenient location. Tel. 7434.
FOR RENT-retall space at 130 Pembroke Ave., Wabasha. 'Neighboring
tenant will sub-rent pari of space. Inquire at First State Bank, Wabasha or
Tel. Wlnons 8-5141.

NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN

Farms for Rent

END OF
SEASON
CLEARANCE

93

BUILDINGS, good house, barn with stanchions, barn cleaner, milk house, pens,
silo, loafing shed, pasture for 70 head,
some hay ground. Curtis Persons', St.
Charles, "Minn.

Houses for Rent

95

COZY BRICK home, sparkling new Inside, IVi baths. Adults. Tel. 4007 weekdays 'til 5:30.

Fri . & Sat. Only

Wanted to Rent

Hand knit and crocheted
hats, sweaters and stoles.
$1 and up.
Gigantic and Nubby Fleece
50c a skein
Large Needlepoint Pieces
Vz price
Odd Dye Lot Table—
.. Orion fc 'Wool Sport
;. ;. ., 50c a ball 7
Mohair, 49c a ball
Assorted Yarn .-•¦
29c a ball
Books, $1
NOW 10c
1 Rug Kit, $21
NOW $12

96

PASTURE WANTED TO RENT for SO
beef cows with calves by side. Write
B-26 Dally News.
PRIVATE PARTY Interested In purchasing valley farm, creel- or spring desired. Buildings unimportant. Write
B-25 Dally News.

Promises about a car's performance are okay up to
a point . . . but when trouble comes, you need more
t h a n promises, Houston
Auto Sales doesn't make
any promises they aren't
willing to back up. See
Lowel or Buddy, the Dodge
boys, and let them tell you
about the savings on new
and used cars.
Save On New

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE

SCARE-A-WAY

Bus Property for Sale

7,000 square feet ot. terrific building
Ideally suited for light manufacturing
business. Beautiful offices. Good parking and room for expansion. For d^
tailed Information or to Inspect, Tel
Jim Soderbera, 4113 or 8-19(54.

66 W. 3rd

Farms, Land for Sale

98

2I0-ACRE beef and hog farm located close
to Wlnone. Contact ALVIN KOHNER,
Rt. 3, Winona. Tel. 4980.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
the comfort ot automatic personal care>.
IF
YOU ARE In the merket for a farm
Keep full service — complete burner
home, or ere planning to sell rea
care. Budget lervlce. Order' todav . or
estate ot any type, contact NORTHERN
trom JOSWICK FUEL 1 OIL CO, Wl
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate
E. 8th. Tel. 3389.
Brokers, Independence, Wis., or Eldon
W. Barg, Real Estate Salesman, Ar
Furn., Rugs, Linoleum 64 eadla, Wil. rtl. 323-7350.

Coal, Wood,Other Fuel 63

USED FURNITURE clearance. Metal or
wood 5-pleco kitchen sets, S13) wood
dinette tables, $5. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd & Franklin. Open
Wed. and Frl. evenings. Park behind
tha store.

McDONALD S

o'
fljg
FISH

__ P9^

^Jp

MCDONALD'S
Hordt's Music Store

Center of Town

location for a three bedroom, bath and a half brick
home with carpeting, fireplace, recreation room.

Want Your Own
Colors?

Then ask about two new
homes now a building so you
can pick your own wall colors, tile, lighting fixtures
and carpeting. Top locations, top construction.

Built for Himself

This lifee new three bedroom
home has everything on one
floor, three f-etfrooms, two
ceramic baths' large living
room with vaulted ceiling,
built in appliances, electric
eye garage door, in one ot
our finest locations.

AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Satka
7622
Myles Peterson ....... .......... 4009
Laura Fisk
;....
2118

1 jJL BOB

fP&fo^-:':
I T REALTOR
, 1110 CENTER - 2349
7^

Spring In the Air
We are receiving many additional requests for houses
this time of year. Call us
today for consultation and
appraisals. No. 8-5141. The
coffee pot is always on.

1969 Chryslers •

601 Main

Tel. 8-5141

'

Frank West Agency

BOYUM AGENCY

RUPP mlnl-blkos, new snd used. Tsl.
7IU
Motorcycles New (• Used
Complete Parts & Service
Winona — La Crosse — Eau Claire
ROBB MOTORS, INC.

Trucks,Tract 's Trailers 108

ONE-TON 1960 Chevrolet truck, dual
Wheels, oraln box . Kellooo Lumber
Company, Kellooo, Minn,

As well as every used car

and truck on the lot.
On-The-Spot
Financing
Open Evenings
•Til 9

-<55«.

LEAVING FOR SERVICE-196" Chevrolet Super Sport hardtop, floor console,
321' motor puf In this winter, new exhaust system. Tel, Taylor, Wis. 662-3273.

IS HOUSTON
mumsAiES

MERCURY— 1W7 Cougar hardtop, automatlc, reasonable. Tel. Rushford Ui7617 or
¦ contact
¦ . Alice Bakkum, Rush1or6,
. . . .. "/. . . W

^hvSMES & SERVICE PPi

CHEVROLET-im Bel Air, automatic, 6,
power steering, power brakes. 520
Chestnut.

9-PASSENGER
WAGONS
1967 BUICK

fiportwagon, V-8, automatic transmission, p o w e r
steering.

HOUSTON.MtNN. ISf

Mobile Homes,Trailers 111

HOMETTE
LIBERTY
/MARSHFIELD
SCHULT
J.A.K'5 MOBILE HOMES, INC.,
NELSON, WISCONSIN
Many home* to chboie from el
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-61 E., Wlnone.
Tel. 4274

La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

ROLLOHOME

1 965 BUICK

Wt Miles S. of City Limits
on Hwy. 14
Lyle Norskog • Hollis Norskog

Sportwagon, V-8, automatic
transmission, power steering, power brakes.
Cochrane, Wis.

SPRING
SPECIALS

Tel. List Crosse 4-8554
Auction Sale**

FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all slics and kinds et
. auctions.
: Tel. Dakota 643-590
¦
ALVIN KOHNER
. ¦ '
AUCTIONEER, City and state llcens. ,
ed and
bonded, Rt. 3, vVlnona. Tel.
¦ ¦

;- 49BO.

ONLY $1995

CONVERTIBLE
Power s t e e r i n g , power
b r a k e s , pojver windows,
power seat, radio, power
antenna, tinted glass, white
sidewall tires and MANY
OTHER EXTRAS. Silver
with black top and black
all vinyl interior. This is
the time to buy one of
these.

$1795

1960 CHRYSLER

4 door sedan. Blue and
White, automatic transmission, V-8 engine, power
steering, power brakes, radio and heater. Runs good.
A STEAL AT

$295

WALZ

- Olds - GMC
¦ Buick
Open Friday Night

BUILDINGS
FOR SALE
In anticipation of its move to new facilities
this fall Peerless Chain Company is offering
all of its present buildings for sale for occupancy
after its move.
Interested parties please
contact Mr. A. .1. Bambenek , President
at our main office.

PEERLESS CHAIN CO.
Tel. 237G.

' ' '
' •'
. ;.. . - ". .. ' ; .

¦

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

1966 BUICK

LE SABBE:
4 door sedan. Light Blue
in color with beautiful
matching blue interior.
Regular gas V-8 engine,
automatic t r a n s mission,
Eower s t e e r i n g , power
rakes, radio, heater, tinted
glass, white sidewall tires.
MANY OTHER EXTRAS.
Sharp as a tack.

MAR. '29—Sat. ip.m. S miles N. Of Black
River Falls, Wis. on Hwy. 12, then 1
mile W. Alex Roskos, owner; Alvin
Kohner. auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co*
clerk.
MAR. 29—Sat. 13 noon. 9 miles N.E. of
Rochester, Minn, on Olmsted County
Road. Burdette & Helen Won Hell, owners; Loos 4, Montgomery, auctioneers;
Gateway Credit, clerk,
MAR. 29—Sal. 12:30 p.m. 1 mile W. of
Nodine or 2 miles N.E. of New Hartford. Stanley Sper&eck, owner; Freddie
Frickson, Auctioneer; Northern Inv. :
Co., clerk.
MAR. 29—Sat. 1 p.m. In Cook's Valley
on County Road lt, 2 miles W. of Kellogg, Minn. Mra. Paula Wehrenberg,
owner; peters & Miller, auctioneers ;
First Stats Bank, Wabasha, clerk.
MAR. 29—Sat. II a.m. «W miles S.E. of
La Crosse en Hwys. 14 & 61 end 1
mile S. off 14. 8, 61 on Justin Rbed to
fa rm. Daniel Reesler, owner; Russell
' . Schroeder, auctioneer; Nrothern Inv.
Co., clerk.
MAR. 31—Mon. 1 p.m. 2 miles N. of
Houston, on Hwy. 76. Roland Oubbs,
owner; Freddie Frickson, auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
MAR. 31—Man. 10:30 a.m. 2 miles N. of
Cadott on Hwy. 27, then 1/10 mile E.
Joe Brick, owner; Zeck, Helke, Szatalowlcz, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk. •.;. '

Miles MeKeetti, owner; Alvin Kohner,
, Auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

APRIL 1-Tues. 12:30. 3Vt miles S. end
IVi mtlei VV. of Lewiston. Ralph Dreher,
owner; Alvfn Koctner, auctioneer,Northern Inv. Co., clerk,

TRAILBLAZER-17V 1967, like new, self
contalntd, gas stove with .oven, furnace
end refrigerator. Sleep* 6. Tet. 7338,
APRIL l-Tues. II a.m. lHi miles N. of
Peterson. Rudolph Boyum Estate; BoySCHULT E TRAILER-1965 model, IJ" X
um aY Naber, auctioneers; Northern Inv.
56', get furnace, water heater, stoves,
Co.,
clerk.
cerpeted. Tel. 7434 atler 5.

Bel Air, 275 h.p., V-8, Powerglide, p o w e r steering,
power brakes, power tailgate window, luggage rack.

A. H. ROHRER

MAR. 29—Sat. 11 ».m. 7 miles N. of
. Mabel, Minn., on Hwy. 43 then '/4
mile W. of Tawney School House. Her' bert D. Gunderson, owner; Knudsen &
Erickson, auctioneers; Thorp Sales
Corp., clerk.

^/^896-383a
ai-Mon. 11:30 a.m. V* mile S. of
El MAR.
iwy
City limits ef Galesville off Hwy. S3.

1966 CHEVROLET

DODGE—1963 «-ton, V-B, 4-speed, bla
box, new point, real nice. Tel. B687-69I1.
CHEVROLET-1969 Vi-ton pickup. Excel lint camper truck , low mileage . Allen
Sylla. Tel. Arcadia 313-7233 daytime or
323-3933.

Plymouths - Dodges

CADILLAC 19S3 3-d0or hardtop, 47.0M
miles, new tires; 1967 Ford Galaxie 500
2-door hardtop, vinyl roof, 19,000 miles.
Alfred Feulnj, Alma, Wis. Tel. 485-

1965 OLDS 98

MODERN DAIRY FARM-Excellenf set ef
farm buildings. Including modern home ,
on 164 ecres fertile lend. Available Boats,Motors, Etc .
106
with or without personal property, owner forced to sell becsu«e ol health
ALUMINUM BOAT—H' wllh 10 h.p. JohnHalverson Agency. Blelr, Wis.
son motor, wllh gas tank. Tel. B-2B65
atler 5 p.m.
I3S-ACRE dairy farm. 16 tillable, balance
site
on
beautiful
good pasture. Building
among plnos, on blacktop road. 4-bed- Motorcycles,Bicycle*
107
room modern home. 5 minutes from
Lewiston, IS minutes from Winona,
10,
2,000
miles,
In
HONDA-1965
Trail
price 140,000, SI 0,000 down. Stettler
pood running condition. S175. Tef . RollRealtors, Rf. 3, Rochester. Tel. 282ingstone 689-2U5 after 3 p.m.
4031

;

NEEDLES

Income Property

9 bedrooms, 4 fireplaces, 4
baths. Good central location.

,97

BUILDING
FOR SALE

YARN SHOP

FILET

garage. Near West location.
Move right in.

PASTURE WANTED for 50 beef cows Wanted—Real Estate
102
with calves ty side,¦ ¦ Write B-26 ¦ Dally
' ;
' ,.
News. ' . ¦ '. "
.. '
WANT TO BUY 3 or 4-bedroom house
by June, westend preferred. Write B-22
WANTED TO RENtr^about 250 to 354
Dally News.
square feat ct first floor storage room
for poultry coops and Hve
¦ ¦ ¦¦ poultry. Tel. LISTING WANTED of 1 or 3-bedroom
7797.
.
y , ,,
homes, also Income property. Sea
Hank Olson. Mo E. 7th. Tel. 2017.

ABOUT 800 square bales Of . mixed hay, ONE GROUP table lamps. Regular!/
35c per bale. If fine party takes all will
Jll',95 to S18.93. Now, your choice, |».93.
sell for 30c per bale. Ley! Loesel, Rt. 1, : BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE, 302
Alma, Wis, Tel. Ollmanton W-3849.
Mankato Ave.
Help—Male or Femalo 28
HAY FOR SAl.E-quellfy Alfalfa. Glen SHOP SHUMSKI'S for ceramic and plasEXPERIEMCED FARM couple wanted on
Groth, WIlDKa, Tal. 60-2232,
tic tile, Cushion-Floor and vinyl linolemodern ranch. Private llvlna quarters,
ums, fine Inlalds, scatter rugs, braid
T.
BecJtert,
Killyear around job. H.
FIRST AND.second crop hay, dellveredi
rugs, room-slie nylon rugs, floor wax, 160 ACRE grade A dairy farm , heavy soil
also straw. Eugene Letinertt. Kellogg
deer, North Dakota.
wall linoleum, counter tops, formica,
and all modern buildings. Personal proTel. Plainview U*-im.
adheslves, carpet, carpet remnants,
perty available. Located In Eleva-Strum
Situations Wanted—Fem. 29
carpel runnera. SHUMSKI'S, 5» W. Srd.
School District. Tel. 715-287-4465.
Nursery
Stock
53
Tel. 8-3389.
Saeds,
home,
WILL DO BABYSITTING In my
FARM FOR SALE-330 acres, good aet
Toi. ms.
cl bu) Wno>, modern home, priced at
FOR YOUR trees, shrubs, everoreens, Good Things fo Eat
65
landalio
tree
windbreaks,
$18,000 for quick sale. Available Immefruit trees,
Rahn, 158 W.
contact
Paul
A.
scaping,
Situations Wanted—Male 30 7th. Tel. 9342. (Rapresenlallvei lor Fill- RUSSET POTATOES, 20 lbs,, 59o apples, diately. Halverson Agency, Blair, Wis.
~
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
more Counly Nursery).
$1.95 bu„ globs onion sets; flower and
WORK WANTED as a handyman. Likes
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
,
vegetable
seed.
Winona
Potato
Markat
to fix things, 23 years old, slnole; also
Osseo, Wis.
havo radio and TV service diploma.
Tel. Office 5W-3S5*
Paul Schulti, Rt. 2, Box 123-A, Arca- HAVE a few M3 L,P. guns on hand at
Res. 695-3197
dia, Wis. 54612.
Wa buy, we sell, wo trade.
1940 price, be first belore 1W» price
rise. Will be here Fridays all day. Call
s,
403
Grand
St.,
Schaltner '
Business Opportunities
37 or writeMinn.
Houses for SaU
99
Tel. SHAD.
Winona,
FILLING STATION, single leo urease
T. WANT A HOME to fix up? Call us
57
hoist, complete. 1963 Falcon bus wllh Articles for Sala
about the one-floor home on good sized
all seats, In very flood condlllon,
lot In west end of town. ABTS AGENEcker 's Body Shop, Marshland, Wis., IF carpet beauty doesn't show, clean It
CY, INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-4365.
Hwy. 3J, A mllos E. of Winona.
right and watch It glow, Use Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer Jl,'
FOR SALE OR TRADE, good selection ol
FOR LEASE — l bay aervlca atallon
Robb Bros. Store.
new homes In Pickwick, near the
Tel. 4743,
school. For appointment Tal. Ln CresSludlo
Girl
cent 85J-2I04 or tor no toll charge from
AM MOVINO—must tell nil
hand
at
loss
but
gain
for
Winona Tel. Rollingstone 8669-2785
cosmetics
on
(For
people
40 you; also soma apartment things. All
Money; to L,oan
who THINK
CORNFORTH REALT?.
they don't like fish
(his Week, 234 W. Sth, Apt. 9.
V. NEAR -THE RIVER and only a few
sandwiches.)
minutes drive frorg city. Near good
ALMOST NEW Kenmore Classic top oven
on any article ot value . , .
electric range, coppertone color, priced
boating and fishing. New only a tov,
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
to sell, owner transferred, T«l. 8-498B .
years ago. 5 rooms and bath all on ona
floor. You can live Ilk* a queen while
brass pull-down light,
satisfying the man of tha home's deslrt
42 CHAISE LOUNGE,
Dogs, Pots, Supplies
magailne
rack,
sewing
record player,
for recreation, This Is loo good to Inst—
Musical
Merchandise
guitar,
colthes
dryer.
731
machine,
70
phono us now for the answer to your
PART COLDEN Retriever puppies, 87
Wilson
SI,
prayers. ABTS AGENCY, INC., I5|
Schnaualso purebred mala miniature
Walnut St. Tel. B-4345.
rer. Tel. 8-4003.
PLANNING TO DE married? We can save
you money! Floor samples and used
FOR
PROMPT Real Estate sales contact i
For
All
Makes
doos.
sheep
Shetland
AKC REGISTERED
appliances greatly reduced. Come and
Of Record Players
Tri color nnd Sahle , ready to no. 3
sea them. F RANK LILLA l> SONS, 741
Crescent
WJmale, 3 females. Tel. Lo
E. tth, Open evenings,
175 Lafayette
¦1621 ,
m
Ttl. S240 or 4400 after hours.
1K-118 E. 3rd
PORCELAIN kitchen sink with
DOUBLE
MASSIVH 31" champion sired 18 mo.
all fittings. In good condlllon, Tel.
OWNER—4-bedroom Dutch Colonial
Groat Pyrenees doo for practically nothRiidiot,Television
71 BYhome
8-1395.
near schools, west Central locaing lo excellent home. Tel, ettt er
tion. First floor, tnroe living room
Wrllo <06 E, nellevlew .
JOHN'S RADIO & TV REPAIR
CARPETS a Mghlr Make them a beauwllh fireplace, full dining room, kitchService All Makes S, Models
tiful sight wllh Blue Lustre, Rent else-,
en, breakfast nook, sun room wllh car43 trio shampooer tl. It, Choate 8. Co.
Complete Antenna Installation
Horses, Cattle, Stock
peting and drapes. .Second floor, double
wi E. am
Tei. vra
bath, lores walk-In closet, 3 bedrooms,
BARQAI'
,
4
PRICES
.
.
,
Motorola
Color
heifers
oprlnalng
center hnll plan, carpeted. Full nlllc,
*WO HOLSTEIN cloia
TV Iri ctato. Wa servica oil makes. Sewing Machines
Dnnlol Olaskowskl, Rt. 1< Lewiston,
aluminum windows, 2nd floor. Basement
73 finished
SCHNEIDER SALES CO. Tel. 73!>6.
off. i bedroom, don, playroom,
Minn. Toi. Lnwlalon 379*.
laundry,
tool room, Mi bath. AvallablSELECTION of used machines, both
-*UR[*nriED HnmpsWra hoar, MO Ibs.i MAYTAO DRYER-gas, electronic con- BIO
JUly
1.
Tel.
8-2841.
cabinet
and
portable,
J"0 8, up. WINOtrols,
like
new
boar,
350
condition,
sua
value,
China
also spoiled ' Poland
WA SEWING CO., ?|S W. Sth Rt.
best offer. Tel, i-3315 aller 6 p.m. to
lbs. Al/ln Wenzel, Lewiston, Minn. Tel ,
SMALL HOME on 7 acres of land Along
•ee.
Rushfard M-WMi '
Hwy. li near the
River. Idenl
Typewriters
77 for summer homo orRoot
weekend relreal.
PURfcrHIED DUROC BOAR-Edwln 8llrr», PRE-SEASON Ooll Speclall MacGregor
Ruth Jensen Irons, B-pc. set. 3 (hru 9, TYPEWRITERS ant) addlnq machine* for
Cochrane, Wis , Tel. 2t82370.
plus puller, Regularly S79.95, now
Rushford, MinnSale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
for
boars
h«aw
S49.9J.
FREE, 1 doi. oolf balls Willi
f Wc n u E C ^lp o T I E D
silvery. See us tor all your olllce supTel. 844-9381 or
Purchase, BAMnENEK'S , pth & Manplies, disks, tile, or office chairs.
aorvlco, Conlnct Onry Smlkrud el
Clair Hatlevlg, Salesmen
kato.
Oaleswlll* or Tal. {62-3655.
lUt/D TYPEWRITER CO.. Tel. 6222.
Tel. Peterson ttfi-stu

Quick Money . . .

PROMISES!
PROMISES!

Newly Remodeled

GE 30" self cleaning range, was J339.M,
Now S239.95. w/f. Supply limited. B&B
ELECTRIC, 1SS E. 3rd.

}

Speedy Says... . .

Stereo Components

Lanesboro Sales
Commission

Auction Sales '

FORD-1964 V-», 302 cubic Inch Mustang,
automatic transmission, radio, heater, WAR. 28—Frl. it a.m. 5 miles N.W. e»
bucket seats, hood scoop, duel side mirLewiston. William Benck, owner; Alvin
rors, whllewall tires, dark blue. ReaKohner, auctioneer; Altura
¦¦
¦ ' - State¦ ' Bank,
son for selling, my employer Is -furnish. clerK.
¦;
:
Ing car. Jan Pearson, Alma, Wis. Tel,
685-4857 etter .4:30 p.m.
2S-Frl, 11:30 a.m. A^A miles S.W.
-MAR.
of Bloomer. Or« E. Hetehler. owner;
CHEVROL6T-19&3 Bel Air 4-door, MylZeck Si Helke, auctioneers; Northern
inder, standard transmission. Tel. PasInv. Co* clerk.
tor John Anderson 8-3M1 er 5156.
MAR. »-5sf. 12:38 p.m. J miles N. of
MERCURY—1963 Monterey Moor, power
Fairchild on K. John ft George Sfe .ner,
steering, brakes and rear window, raLyle Wsmpole, owners; Zek & Helkei
dio, new tires. Tel. Centervllle 539auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
3«11 after i.
i
'.
:
MAR. 8»-Sat. 11:30 a.m. VA mtlis W, et
Douglas, Minn,, on Olmsted Co. No.
U, Melvin A Albert 6Icknee), owners/
Bruske 8, Galhle, auctioneers; Thorp
Sa|ss Corp., clerk.

BOB

JOHN DEERE »' field cultivator, on
rubber, In excellent Condition, Donald
Speltz, Minnesota City.

IMMEDIATE
OPENING

FORD-1943 Galaxie 800 44ootV V-J,
standard transmission, radio. New
clutch, snow tires and battery. Tel.
70O4. .7

TED MAIER DRUGS

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44

Manager Trainees

81

USED
TRUCKS

Lanesboro, Minn.

Departnient

57 Wanted to Buy

•

CHESTER WHITE eressbred stock hew. SPECIAL—« easy chairs, 1 small rock- TWO-TON TRUCK with flatbed wanted. EAST FIFTH — Modern 2-famlly house
• oeoroe Settled. & Sons, Altura, Minn,
er, J5 ea.) large {-drawer chest, J23t
with large garage, 20x40. Rent terms
City,
Tel. 487-7153 evenings. Fountain
¦
¦
;'
double beds, $10 up. CADY'S W, Sth.
' •
to reliable party. C SHANK, 552 E. 3rd.
Til. Plainview 53<-2m >
Wli.
."' :' - ,. y
POLLED HEREFOR D bolls, S-yeiroldi IN STOCK-Indoor-outdoor carpet, t»S9 WA*. MILLER SCRAP IRON 1 METAL 0. V^sr LOCAnoW. Near Jefferson
School.- 3 bedrooms. Hofi available for
square yard, no Irregulars; nylon hiand yearling*. John Klnntberg, RushCO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
early possession. $15,500, Large carpetlow, hWamlty back, as low as $4.93.
ford. T«l. 864-712I.
Trtttata snd raw iur.
¦
ed living room. Basement. ' Oil heat.
Specials en rolls of beautiful tweeds
. Closed Saturdays
STORE.
Saddles,
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St.
COMPLETE WESTERN
for any room. See us for kitchen, bath221 W. 2nd
Tel. 1047
1957 INTERNATIONAL
room or commercial carpet also. Cur- """
Tal. S-4345.
Western and English* halttrsi brtdiest
'
SCOUT
HIGHEST PRICES PAIO
bltst -Mddle bieiwefi*. collar pads, all . ley's ' Floor Shop, Berto & Richard
THREE-BEDROOM house, V, bath, 1
slzesi hoot ollj iMttier olli cow hiltcri. < Sievers, owners, 377 E, sth St. Open for scrap Iron,' metals, rags, hides,
4x4 with full.cab complete
mornings or Tel. WW tor appointraw furs and wool I
bedroom main floor, gas heat. 2 blocks
Also boardlno, breaking, training, shoewith 6% ft . -Snowplow.
ment anytime.
from downtown. 223 2nd st. East, Waing and horses for sale. Bob Przybylski,
basha, Minn. .Corner. '2 .lots. No Hoodeast Burns Valley Road. Tel. 3857. .;
INCORPORATED
ing. Open to visitors this Sat. and
NEEO s new Oress for EASTER? Sew
1962 GMC 4000
Ct W. Jrd
Tel/ SMT '
Sun. Evldla Kronebusch, 1139 1st Sf.
REGISTERED QUARTER horse stallion,
It yourself. Make your choice from fhe
8.W.. Rochester, Minn,' 55901.
chestnut, excellent pedigree; also Palo'
newest -creations and. fabric designs In
CAB OVER
mlno stallion, 4 while socks; also black
the wide selection of Spring materials Rooms Without Meals
86 P. ONE OF THE MOST beautiful recrea- with V 351 Engine, 5 speed
at the CINDERELLA SHOPPES, 9th
mat* bred to Arabian due In April.
tion rwrns I Iteve ever seen. It Is large
All .broke fa ride;, also Arabian . and
& Mantesfd or 62 W. 3rd.
transmission, 2 speed axle,
CENTRALLY LOCATED-sIeepIng room
and Is fully carpeted. It can easily bs
Tennessee Wa lker stud service. Til.
,
for gentleman only, separatt entrance
900x20
10 ply tirefl.
¦
main
entrance
reschel
from
S-1273 er writs Daniel Brommirlch,
Rt.
¦
.withTop
CABINETS
by
HAOER
Ih*
kltCHEM
''
¦ close to WSC. Tel. 4479,
: ;-: ¦' ¦¦
out going through tha rest of home.
V Wlnons.
'' ' '-quality- construction, fen door styles,
.
:
pleased
You
are
sure
to
be
with
the
>
"lour finishes, Oek or Birch wood.
1960 FORD
90 bedroom home with large attached gaGAIL'S APPLIANCE, 213 E. 3rd. Tel, Apartments. Piatt
rage, located west of city. To learn
F-100.
Pickup,
4210.
more of this dream horns Tel. J4365
CENTRALLY LOCATED — 2 Sedroom
Iron Per Pigs
any time. ABTS AOENCY, INC., 159
Zigzag
Sewing
Machine
White
apt.,
2nd
floor,
carpeted,
heat
snd
hot
THE
NEW
100CC ............. J8.95
Walnut St.
water furnished. Available May 10th,
will fit most older cabinets. For this
1950 INTERNATIONAL
prefer family with no children. SHO.
thrifty way to own a new sewing maL-195
ACTION REALTY—selling or buying a
Tel. 8-U<l for appointment.
chine call AREA SEWING MACHINE
Animal Health center
home? For courteous, helpful and efTractor
w
i t h completely
CO., 1» E. 3rd. Tel, 6474. Downtown «, Miracle Mall
fective service, Tel, 4115.
KITCHEN end living-bedroom combinaoverhauled
450 engine, 5
tion, stove, refrigerator, heat and waBEDROOM SET, 2-pc; 2-PC. secllpnalt
speed transmission, 2 speed
refrigerator; gas stove; antique trunk;
ter furnished. Suitable for 2 working
coffee fable; misc. Tel. 4231 Wed. and
OMs. Tel, fl-1127.
rear axle, 1000x20 very
' " . -¦
Thurs.
:.
good tires.
IN. LEWISTON-for rent 3 room apt.,
Holy Week
our regular
GIVE YOUR HOME new heart, In one
with bath, upstairs, suitable for couple
;
Transfuse
sunshine
and
1st.
operation.
or
single
person.
Available
April
weekly livestock sale
warni breetts. . Into It with Elliott's
Inquire Alma Luehmann, 120 Harrison
will be
Super Satin Latex Paint, the superior
St., Lewiston. Tel, 3523.
finish for-walls and woodwork. You will
be amaled how It covers most surfaces ONE-BEDROOM apartment .separate enIn one coat and Is so easy to apply.
trance, stove, refrigerator and heat In65 Laird
tei. 4738
Rollers, brushes, pans and hands clean
cluded. S8J. Tel. 8-2069 after 5.
' . . (No Sale Good Friday )
perky
pastel
at
up with water. Pick a .
ONE-BEDROOM apartment at 103 W.
/Ih. J100 rent. Contact Albert Theis,
Special feeder cattle
Used Cars
109
Tel. 6-53«.
Sale Wed., April 9th.
167 center St,
SPACIOUS 3 bedrooms, carpeted Hvlno
Large carpeted living room,
Wl end 1?55> Ford 4Regular sales on Fridays
and dining rooms, utility, area and
cfining room, central air VOLKSWAGEN.
door. Tel. >20«l etler «.
porch, heated, centrally located, avail12 O'clock
:
Speakers, amplifiers, turntables.
able Aprll l. Tel. 7542. .
conditioning, 3 large carpetPRIX-1WJ, with etr-condltlonWINONA FIRE «• POWER EQUIP. CO.
ed bedrooms, H4 baths, GRAND"
Jug. Bronze and white with white InTel. 3063
SUSAR LOAF APARTMENTS-^leluxe 1' 54-54 E. 2nd St.
,
lerler. Excellent condition. JIW5. sea
bedroom, on busline, available April 1
kitchen, utility room, 1%-car
at Bill's Gulf, 174 E. 3rd. T*l. 9*12.
Tel. 8-3778.

.Salesmen &

Personnel

43 Articles for Sal*

Everett J. Kohner
Wlnone, Tel. 7414

Jim Papenfuss, .Dakola, Tel. 443-197
Boyuin Agency, Rushford, Tei. 864-9331
AAAR. J7—Thiirs. 1 p.m. 3 mllos S. tt
Rushford Minn, cn Hwy. 43 then Va
mile W, Frank Thompson, owner; Bert
Boyum, auctioneer) Boyum Agmcy.
¦
Rushlord, clerk.
'' ¦ .'
MAR. 17—Thurs. 11:30 am. S miles B. of
Osseo. Dick Voss, owntri Zeck & Hclk*.
auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co., . clerk.
MAR. if—Thurs. 12 noon. 3 miles E. ot
West Salem, Wis. on U.S. 16 end 3
mile* N. off U.S. 1« on County Trunk
D, Adams Valley. Walter Melnklng,
owner; Schroeder & Miller, auctioneers;
Northern Inv. Co., dork.
MAR. 27—Thura. U noon. 7 miles E. et
Galeivllle on 54 to Grant School, th«n
3 miles N. on blacktop road. William
Sagesr, owner; Alvin Kohner, euctloneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

APR. 1—Tues. 12:30 p.m. postponed. Auction, Vi mile VV. of Osseo on County
Trunk K. Donald D. Olson, owner;
Zeck & Helke, auctioneers ; Northern
Inv. Co., clerk.

THE FOLLOWING MACHINERY WILL BE SOLD
ON THE
STANLEY SPERBECK

AUCTION

.1 MILE WEST OF NODINE

SAT./ MARCH 29
McDeering H Tractor; McDeering M Tractor with
Super Kit; McDeering M
Tractor; New Idea loader
for M Tractor; New Massey
Ferguson manure spreader,
155 bu.; McDeering 3-14
inch tractor plow on rubber;
Case hay baler, 3 years
old; New steel drag, 4 section, folding draw bar;
John Deere hay conditioner, 1 year old; McDeering
tractor side rake," 4 bar;
John Deere No. 5 tractor
mower; flail chopper; 56 ft .
hay conveyor; McDeering
wagon with flat bed: New
Knowles wagon with flat
bed; feed bunk; 1 steel
wheel wagon with green
chop box; Star line silo un;
loader for 20 ft. silo, com*
Slete; 50 new cow trainers;
lew 3 unit Boumatic milkers with automatic pnlsators and washers.
GEEOLD BOTCHER,
OWNER

.£.£&z:.<
j&4*^2*^...w:*;.:^
'
;v:. ^^

j

HOLAND DUBBS

j

I JpR ^ORTHERN INVESTMElff cOJ ^^H|
|

l

Located 2 miles north of Houston,on Highway 76.

Monday, March 31

|

|

Starting at 1 P.M.
Lunch on grounds.
||
I
DAIRY EQUIPMENT — Universal 3 or 4 unit Milker I
f
I Pump.
I
EXCELLENT LINE OF MACHINERY - 1956 Mc-||
4
|| Cormick Farmall tractor 706, only 1195 hours, power |:|
% steering, hydraulic brakes, gas; New Idea tractor loader i
|? model 501 to fit 706 tractor with snow and manure i
p bucket; 1953 Ford Jubilee Step up and down transmis- *|
1 sion; 1942 John Deere A tractor with 2 row cultivator ; |l
If set of 15.5x38 tractor chains; set of 12x28 tractor chains; |
|j New International 4 row corn planter model 56 with %
Ij fertilizer and gandy attachment; 150 bu. Cunningham I)
|| PTO single beater manure spreader; John Deero model ji|
H 68 Auger wagon; Kosh tractor mower, side mounted; fj
>•] John Deere JW9 corn planter, 3 point hitch ; 16 ft David •;
|| Bradley elevator with electric motor; 50 ft . Kewanee ¦ 5
I elevator, model 500 with 3 IIP electric motor; PTO $
burr mill; PTO Gehl chopper with corn and p
I> Knoedler
hay head; Model 468 tractor cultivator to fit McCormick $.
a 7706 tractor; Tractor International side rake on rubber: f!
h Cunningham hay conditioner; 4 section John Deere steel fl!
0 drag with folding draw bara; 8 ft. McDeering power ^1
ij groin drill on rubber with grass seed attachment; Mc- jj|i
j Deering 4-16 inch tractor plow wilh cover boards on jHi
1 rubber ; Ford 2-16 inch mounted plow with cover boards; |f;
ll Big Butch boom sprayer; Gehl self unloading chopper |l
M box; heavy duty wagon, 6 ply tires; 2 rubber tired ;"
2 flat beds; unloading jack ; New Gehl blower |:
I wagons;
II high throw short hopper; Badger silage distributor; 150 i
I ft. heavy duty cord; G.E. welder; anvil and forgo; 12 i:
I ft. John Deore mobile oisc; air compressor; 325 gallon |;
stand; 1 HP 220 electric motor; International bale fe
H fios
P thrower unit; small lime spreader on rubber; 8 ft. John ; j ;
k Deero field cultivator on rubber; 10 steel farrowing |!
ill crates; now hydraulic cylinder; electric fencer and other |
tools and miscellaneous items.
I;
TERMS; Cash or finance with VA down and balance I
in monthly Installments.
|
I
Frcddlo Frickson, Llo. 45, Auctioneer
i;J
^ Minnesota Land and Auction Service, Everett J. Kohner, |
i|
|
I Clork. Subs, Northern Investment Company, Indopond- ®
•
p
I enco, Wisconsin.

I

DICK TRACY'

' •

(By Roy Cranf

BUZZ SAWYER

Bv Chester Gould
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By

BLONDIE

CHICK

>'

BEETLE BAILEY

1

;¦

¦ ¦
.

-

By Mort Walker

Young

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
By Hanna-Barbera

THE FLINTSTONES

By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON

APARTMENT 3-0

By Alex Kotaky

By Fred Lasswell

BARNEY 600GLE and SNUFFY SMITH

JUST ARRIVED for SPRING...
W NNmmWBmmWBK ^
THE
WARRIOR
mU_ m W m m t w w w m m^3¦ B MGOLDEN
VINYL
SUEDE
FINISH
¦Mf!MIH ____ HrS^
I
IK1l|il_|IIKa_l____BuQ!&]3HBH won. & Fri. - o p ' •

PH
EaL^Sii SPORT JACKETS
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BLACK NAVY OXFORDS

FOR RUGGED YOUNG MEN WEAR . . .
TAILORED FOR COMFORT

«M«MI»' ^JD* ¦ «-»wt '
All
C010RS
FP'T ' V
CIDCT

QUALirr'

REX MORGAN, M.D.

¦
I * "!W Sh « I

3 WAY KNIT
*S ^^?i W AIST", COILAR, CUFF
Hi f e f
Alt TRIM . . .
' W^m\

$L 100% C0TT0N
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K
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By Dal Curtis
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WASHABLE
FULlY
UNED

THE MANUFACTURER \
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By Ernio Bushmlller
B wil nil

MARY WORTH

i
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By Saunders and Ernst

f

$14.95 VALUE. NOW!
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j • STURDY COUNTERS.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS THAT DO NOT
;
•
MEET THESE SPECIFICATIONS.
i
*THESE SHOES WERE MADE ON LASTS
j
FORMERLY USED FOR MFG. GOV'T. SHOES.'
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